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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
JOHN T. OILMAN, JKUtor,
published at N*. 82* ISXOHANOA STKKJCT, by

K. A. FOITIfi * CO.

met Coleridge on feis
way to pay me a vlsjt,
tie was brimful of some new
idea, and, in
spite or my assuring him that time was proclous, ho drew me within the gate of an unoccupied garden by the roadside, and there,

sheltered from observation by a hedge of evergreens, be took me by the button of my coat,
1HB fo’uTLAhD Daily FxbbsIs pablls!iodat$8.00
and, closiog his eyes, be commenced an eloper year.
Taa MAiniS»ATfiPa»«8l« jmbUohed every Thars- quent discourse, waving his hand gently, as
annum.
In
#2.00
per
advanae; 82.26 the musical words flowed in an unbroken
d»y ifiorning.af
If pain within six montiu; and 82.60, If payment be
stream from his lips. I listened entranced;
delayed beyond the year.
but tbe striking clock recalled me to a sense
of duty. I saw it waaof no use to attempt to
Kate* of Advertising:
break
One l neb of apace in longth of oolumn, oonstltntee
away; so, taking advantage of his ab• “SCjOAUB.”
sorption in bis subject, and with my penkhife
81.50 per (gear* daily first week; T6 oenta per week
quietly severing my button from my coat, I
alter; three insertions or leas, #1.00; continuing evedecamped. Five hours afterwards, in passing
ry other day alter first week, 60 oente.
I heard
i»»ortJon.orio*. 76 oenta; on* the same garden, on my way home, there he
week, 81.00; 50 cents per week alter
Coleridge’s voice, and on looking in,
Under head of AOTeewifiTe, M
F
*
OOperaqnar*
per he was with closed eyes, the button in his finH
week; threo insertions or tess, #1,60.
and the
hand graceiully waving
ISOTicrce, 81.76 per square first week, gers,as when Iright
left him. He had never miss81,00 per equare-aiter; throo-iuscrtioe* or less, 81.26; just
ed me.”
*l«a»e, ‘ura* insertions, 81.00; one week,

ttMNMi

Inserted in the Haims 8tat»
£***? (w&ica hab a targe circulation in every port oi
addition to the
ttafctato),lor&vcoatsp«sguur*ia
Above ra fcoa* for each insertion.
Xja&ax Noriois at usual rates.
must be phid forln ad-

^f^jj^Ofitsdvsrtlseraente

Bcsimbss NerioBS, in reading columns. IS oenta
per fine for ono insertion. No
leas than fifty
oente ter each insertion.
(ITAi;oomuiuumattons intended for the paper
should ofi uireuted to the-UdiUT of the Prett, and
tliOM wf ahuainofiaucxrnotnno tha PulHahcri.
AT'Job I'Kinwo o> every description executed
w UitUtpaleh.
F. Tracy, Travelfne Aeent.

o\#r*e

Kov.

2,1864.

~rr
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York ConferenceThe churches, so auspiciously convened in
the South meeting house,' in Buxton, on the
25t\i aud ^O'.h inst., in the place, where, fortytwo years ago, the conference wasfirst
organized, could not hut gratefully review the past
and devote themselves auew to the caose they
Jove aud desire ter promote, The xeodllectiou

of the fathers who have been summoned to
reward, and the rich legacy we have received through their plans and efforts, im-

their

pressed us- with the duty of meeting Ufa’s obligations id a manner worthy of their memory
and of

our common

Lord.

EDUCATIONAL.

FIRST UfATMll BANK

■Prof. Masse, ,A_. TY1.
Instructor in

Interest semi ennually, payable in paper at the
and three-tenths per cent, per annum.
Bonds oonvertable in three yean into six per cent
live-twenty bonds, upon which the Interest is payable in coin.
The notes will be delivered
here, free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the Interest to
K

and Latin

rate of seven

if

subscriptions

August

and over.

TblB Bank will eonvert the seven-thirty notes maturing Aug. 19 and Oet. 1 Into six per cent, bonds
of 1881, In ail the denominations in which the notes
Were Issued, viz:—*80, *100, #5o0 and *1000—at a
commission

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle
A PAR**

this raid upon a de-

fenceless and unsuspecting village would,
by
implication at least, be unjustifiable even in
their eyes. Now, we are no defenders of atrocities; but let us endeavor to judge righteous
I udguient. In the first place, all war is atrocity together; and if Sherman killed in tbe previous battles as many as be could of the bus
bands, sous and brotbeis of the families in Atlanta, without any blame being attatched to
him, what greater guilt did he incur by sending tbe women and children, to their surviv-

“de ‘°

CASTOR,

IS

A

GRaV,

147 Middle

j

—

ar* For further information* please caJl
C°Ueg*

St.,

.nfeK^mplr°Id&d,r
BRYANT

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Hare

on

hand the largest assortment of

MIRROR, PICTURE AND

OVAL

an*31dAw3m
^

£>r^ ^Liberal

O

I,

O

A.A.

-:1

;

1

Furnishing
7ST. S.

'J

Oommeroial Oollege,

eeho"of the mournful blast which saluted Major Anderson's tattered flag as ll went down

at Sumter.
If this administration is overturned, between 159,000 aud 200,000 colored
troops, enured or physically adapted to a
warm climate, and now rendering moss imptneant service in the trenches aud In the
forts, as well as iu the. front of the ba'tle,
must be disbanded and tUlsserlou3 deduction
made from our armies without any preparation beforehand to fill the gap by 200,000 extra
White soldiers. At this moment 25,000 ham-

(I speak w}thout exaggeration)
\york iu our navy yards and eyery Jorge
mers

are

at

and

furnace in the country is at white heat on our
iron-dads and gunboats aud the ordnance
which is to arm them. In the uncertainty of
peace or war can au administration, which
has been repudiated by the people, and partly
on the very ground of profuse and injudicious
pxpendijifre on the navy, continue this enorexpenditure op the nayy, continue this

mous

enormous expense

with

no assurance

whether

it wilAbe needed ? It must be remembered,
too, that, in addition to the very uncertainty

from a change o("administration, every art will be employed by our astute foe to induce us, by fallacious utterances
in their journals, to abandon »H preparations
to continue the war.
This game is already

necessarily arising

actively played with a view to influence the
pending election.
s_/uu^a

Ulttst*

ClrCUUJSbUDCCS

J

UWU

iu»*

**

ness.

A
Mai bran
and

Story

wss

Oentral

Hall,

1.

one

obliging

Frin0iP‘1‘-

Aug 9—d A w6m

BBLS. Choice Appples, joat received and

lor sale

by
DASFOBrH ft CLIFFORD,
oct2ltfMo. 6 Lime St.

jllllrniBiBK

aHJve

Gerard, the Lion-Killer.

C L O

FAMILY, & MANUFACTURING

Lamb once convulsed a company with an
anecdote of Coleridge, which, without doubt,
he hatched in his hoax-loving brain. “I was,"
he said, “going from my house at Enfield to
the ?ast India house one morning, when I

name

g ,HE gubscrjbfr having bee® appointed sold Agent
4_ for thj* city
vicinity for tuu sale ol Grover
& Baker’* Sewing Machines, embracing both the
Family and Manufacturing or Sliuttle-stich Machines, wi! keep on hand an assortment of the different kinds, which he will be nappy to exhibit to
persona who are intending to purchase
These Machines have no superior in any particular.
Over one hundred th usand families are now usiag
them, and every week adds another thousand to the
number.
At the Pennsylvania and Michigan State Fairs of
this year, the highest Premium-wis awarded to the
Grover A Baker Machine.
Those who wish to prooure the best Sewing Machine in use, whether for Family or Manufacturing
purposes, can do so by calling on
r

pi

K. S.' G4.RHINER,
No. 62
STREET,
Bole Ajrent for tb, City of Portland and Tioinity.
Oot.
15,1SH.

Wood and Timber for Sale.
CORDS1 Hard Wood do Ivcrtd in (ha

150

I

Fall and Winter
For

cords soR wood in Blackstrap,,
160 coras hard wood In Waterboro,
7a tons White and Yellow Oak Timber.
Also, 126 tone Lohigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal
Scale, nearly new. Apply to
GEORGE SMITH,
oct20d3w
*0. m?For» street.

Ben
May

3v£_

THE

McCarthy

and

Boys

made

as

and

German

Mingles always

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats,

Pants, Vests,
Furnishing Goods,

All ef which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, llrtore St.

SeptlQrdtf

on

hand at the old stand of M. Mo-

N°‘ ** K,Chan<fe *treet-

luneldtl

-os

We would Inform our flriends end the publlo that
keep the beat the market affords, and
Iswest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also tall attention to Our
nloe Custom

The Cabinet

Organs

MASK EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best Instruments of their elass in the world.
Nearly all the most prominent, artists in the country
have given written testimony to this Direct, and these
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists—as Uottschalk and
others—as well as ia the .paras in the principal oitf*e, whenever sneh instruments are required. Priee
•86 *0 #600 each- These instruments may ba found
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the maculhotnrers’ prices,

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 8491 Stewart’s Block, Oeagrass St,

aprladtf

'_
TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Wholesale and Retail

J.

PERKINS

Having taken qne of the'large and elegant

store*

in the

MORTON

AT

Sweetsir’s Bleaohery, 312 Congress St.
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia chape, 80
cents.

On Jecky Crown and English thape, 60 eonta.
Blocking Veit Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 30 cents additional to the above
'MvT
prioes.
Milliners prices in proportion.
aept33dtf

BLOCK.

SAMUEL’B. CLABK,

offers for sale at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
-Tfrt-e,

Surveyor

-or

o{

Lumber,

Ofllce No.«1-9 Union WRarf,

VARIETY

LARGEST

BRADL.Br,

Grain
| FJonr,
OomaacroUl
SS

No. 08 Bxohange Street, Portland, Me.

■obw

bbalbt,

SEWING MACHINES I
WOODMAN. TRUE
:
AGENTS.
j

Juneltf

CO.,

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Paint and Color

Once ft

Factory,

Seleareeas,

A CARD.

ia

Drug* Medicines, Faints, Oils A
No. 70

DR. S. C. FERJJALD,

Varnishes,

DENTIST,

Nunjot St.,

80 CeaaHaerefal 8».#

No. 175 Middl
S treot.
■wxnxxoxe.Dr». Bxoo s end Bggaua,
Portland, May M,im
u

(Thomas Block.)

Hkhxy H. Btrsesss,
CHABLX8 B. 1'osxa.

aanetiwawa

POKTLA50,11.

—

Oct 6—dim

JONES A

PORTLAND,

ME.

Dr. J. H. HEAID

CD.,

Ottos to<S?P^?4!!
Dr. 8. C

of

ven

adian

~

entlrs Interest In hie

Produce,

1ST Commercial Strut,
Charles Bloke, )

Granite Block.

WOOD AND COAL

PORTLAND.

R.* wf Gege.n**’ J

CHEAP FOR CASH !

'Juneldtf

JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

Wholesale

MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON
LOAF. OLD COMPARE LEHIGH Lai
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND

SPRING
SUGAR

WE&
¥*»£££* W* nSrggMBS
“4 rtntod- “4

Grocers,

;s^{WuSsLssrou

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Granite Stores,

H

FERNALD, 'vooid cheerfnlly
“<* th«pete
*?51*ibr**«r«»•
from long expot ieuoe, is proper?* *fr- Faavald,

FLOURS GRAIN DEALERS,
And Re
'Western and C

* CO.,

Mm. 14 and M.Ml Idle street.
Needle* end Trimmings alvei on heed.
■smwI

XAJOfAOTUttXSg or

Diumi

PORTLAND,MS.

SINCtER'g

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, UR.
<■** Work executed in every part of the Bute.

A

1

(

)
_mnyadtf

BCiUMACEML

BUBGES3, FOBES,

and Provisions,

A. e. BOO BBS.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

I

ib

street, Thomas Block,

•.b.Bomros,

____Janeldtl
0EA8. J.

MOULTON A ROGER)

Wholbsalb Dbalhbb

of

PAPER HANGINGS.

Commercial street,
(Opposite heed WMgery Wharf,)
John Lynoh,
Pole* Barker,
PORTLAND, MX.
Th0«. Lynoh )( Juneldtf

Also for eaie best of

...

DOLE &.

HARD AND

SOFT

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the oity.
Onnon CoiMuboiai. St., head of Franklin
Whari.

MOODY,

8* ROlJfsD8 A SON.

toblddly

OK NR RAT.

COMMISSION

WARREN’S

MERCHANTS,

fire

Hr holasale Dealers in

And

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,
t

PORTLAND,

/

ME.

,________Juneldfm

E.

K.

JanSB dtf

Portland, Me.
hand end

P.

meats.

----septtdtf

WARE,

JOHN F.

ANDERSON.
and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK

W8 Congress St., Opp. Court Borne, Portland, Mo.
,.5!CAJJiLndl of Wart< ,uoh “ Knivee, Fork,,
Ipoons, Cake Bsekete, Casters, ho., plated in the

Surveyor
*°M7

Met manner.

_Txxvl, Stbw.
Scotch Canvas,

Also, Repairing and Re-finitMng Old Silver
eagSdSm

Wvr*-

Carriages, Carriages 1

—non sun nr—

Neatly Finished.

far

Reeves,

ManiActares to order end in the best manner, MUitary and Navy Uniforms, and Beys; Gar-

OP

J. F. LEBBEY, No. 20 Preble

NBH

Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.j

PEARSON,
Plater,

and

Portland, Me.

Alexander D.

1 Silver

Bui

Grain,

--

POBTLAND, MX.

Firmly

—

and

0w“*,rt*1 Sweet,

Sleighs,

MAVUFAOmiR

JV

■MAD or MERRILL’S
WEAtr,

Weaeme, llo and IBH^kurp St., Boston, Mas*.

An

T.NNS

Com, Flour

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)

M.

PRA

—

KAHUVACrrUBUB OH

and

No. 1( Union Street.

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

KllBALL,

Carriages

HERSEY. Agent,

nude to

>rder-_JunelMtf
C.

CQUPOSITWH,

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

E.

Carriage Manufacturer,
(EW~Carriages and Sleighs on

IMPORTED

water proof

I Qravol Rooflng

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

and

FELT

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'al St,

Andrew T. Dole,
Franklin C. Moody,

SILVER

Pelt Hats for 1804,

—

JTORE!

manufactures

Premium Paged Account Books.

fob

mj|

comcTiom\ \ Blocking

L.

AMD

McCARTHY & BERRY,

we intend to
can sell at the

FRUIT

3D-A.VIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

now

*

..For neatness, comiort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up is this oity. Call and see it;
T

KWCars loaded with Corn In bulb (Tee of oharge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street,
And Citt Mills, Deering Bridge.
JuneleodSm

noiesaie and irteta.il.

tXAssrthe oeiebr‘twi

Bale In this city; such as fine Frenoh
Patent Leather Boots, Glove
Caif and Calf Congreet tor genUemea-. wear; Patent Leather Contoll*re“ BaimoraJ, and new French

]I
Work.

Custom

And

Unit,

SMITH’S, SnqWeBeots^
buckA°
B*ioTt^n*Wmade
"i7’1*byOHIMPED-FBONl
nucE-LE Boor,
McCarthy St Ber-

Jamil

DKNNISQ^j

tha

—y5*; Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever oifered for

be foiod *t

a

Nice

on

that oar work shall not be seoond to any in the
ed Stntes*
We hsve also
a stock of ready
work oi the first quality, for

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

>

Berry,
carrying

aU its branches, and having aii the facilities for
getting up first olass work for gentlemenand ladies,
wear, are now ready to oaeenfi all order, with neaL
neasand dispatch. Our work will be made of the
beet of
Imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give perieot satisfaction. It ia oar aim

Clothing I

fine stock of ClQtbt, snob
American Hos;qv and Castor
Also

&

of

completed

No. 171 Fore Street,

_

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

St.,

Bath, He.

sale, at his establishment, variety
of Carriages made in the neatest end
OFFBBS
west substantial manner.
The
a

200 «SE ah

aesortmsnt comprises all the
RffereatstyJes
Carriages, andthey will bs
!0ld on themoetat_Light
favorable terma. Persons intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their intar:
W*
Wire baying aRe where.

]

ernmenloontraet,” i.Ataa Works

M.
100
do Extra All Long Hex I
100 do Navy Tima

teSsSSdt?^eatamiae

j

Delivered In Portland or Boetoa.

a

BRADFORD

fonnd in any establishment in the State. The
confectionary is of hi. o,wn wnuftunw-tng, and is
warranted to
as good as can be found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms, ootlt d3m

£11

...

dtf

oarry on the DYEING BUSINESS, and have open°?oe »* Wo. 816 Congress street, Portland.
ed.5B
Mr. Wabd has been in tbe above business for
twenty-live years, and with his long experience, we
can safely warrant satisfaction to an who
may ftyor
ua with tlieir patronage.
None hut the most skilfftl workmen are
employed
in this

establishment.
Gentlemen's Coats,

Arbroxtb.

Dyed

RAILWAY

AND

Ladies, Dmiei, Cloaks and WaterProofs. Dyed or Cleansed,
Either whole

CRAPE, STELLA

WE
than

they can how be imported.
BYRON GRRENOUGH & CO.,
140 MIDDLE STREET.
00tl4TTfcSSm

Academy!

SOUTH STREET.
fltHE Superintendent of the above, with a spleni did Troupe of Horaea, la now ready for the Eall
and Winter Campaign, and prioea npT Apvabcbd.

Let all who have not learned torido on hors&ehd
ttoae who have learned, drop in afternoon or'evening, lor healthful exorcise, or reoreative pleaanra.

Copartnership
*
v

be accommodated in the evento the Superintendent.
Ifyonwiahto enjoy coon hbalth. and bar* a
patronize
tima,
the
good
merry
Siding School.
J. W. ROBINSON,
Proprietor.
Oct I—eoilm
Private partiea

|

can

.»v«b to dtgood I

*°

*■

.*tte twB !

Express

9ANP0RTH

CLIFFORD,
TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD
Com mission

& C«.

Merchants,

CHEESE,

EGGS,

LARD,

Hunts, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
3 LIME STREET*

NO.

PORTLAND, ME,

—.

sept29

dtf

tfCjifoa

Skates fbrsaloby
A GOOD assortmentW of
D. ROBINSON,

No. 3F Bxohange at.
Also, violins, Acordions, Guitars, and a large *•*
sortment of Toys, Cheap for Cash.
Stpt 29—w8m
_

Jtioh Mt si Tattipd

i

rsss

er^

Office 88

Exchange street, Jot* Block.

V. BEAD VO ED,
2. K. HAEM05.

JnneJl—dlf

Eating House for Sale 1
One-half of the Establishment

No. *7*7 Middle St.,

ATKINSON A INGERSOL,
Can he purchased at a bargain.
This is the most
oentrel Eating Hoase in the oity, and has a fall run
of ouatomers- It has also one of

Dow’* Celebrated Soda Fountain*,
Which draws crowds of customers.

FOE A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,
There Is no better location, or ran of enstem in this
oity. For one seeking business it will be found tbe
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business
la Portland.
Parties wishing to pnrchase will please apply at
ATE XSON A IKGEKSOL’S,
sepCTdtfKo. 77 Middle Street.

—

ARCTVSINE,
—

OB

—

and luzurl-

SSCUREP.l
For sate by the Druggists.
octlOdla
[ROYAL

Portland Army Committee

BEARS’ GREASE!

rpiLE best pnparatlon for th* growth
v>4. ance of the hair.
‘n

AMD D8ALEB8 IN

BUTTER,

therefor.
Hr All advioe free. Terms la low as at any oth
and
no
pay required until the claims are
Agency,

notion and delivered 'at any port required.

MoGILVRRY, RYAN

Sept A—dtf

OP

U. S.

LETTERS

J.

3-RA. 1ST T

MATCHES

Coli"merefalS^,StUrmV‘nt-

reee,*“

Of the best quality manufactured end for sale by

Ch*“’
Portland Match Comp’y, )une»imWj-

FORE

Portland,

To Merchant Tailor* and Cntter*.

STREET,
•

Maine.

All orders in the oity, or from any part of the
world where our flag is respected, promptly filled.
iii-

11 mu

Board.
fit HE private Boarding House, No, 77 Free Street
JL
Lately papered and painted. Booms to Let
Furnished or Unfinished with Board.

Q«t. H-IV

0r-W- * 3^0B-

HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 66 Middle street, Portland, copies of the true science ef
drafting garments. Mr 5 fully understands the
theory and practice as well as I do. and can oommunicat as well to others
OTIS MADISON.

I

Portland, Sept 16,1864.

received authority from Mr. Madison, I
am prepared to famish all the neoeuary information;and supply those who may wish with the roles,
Mr N. SVSardiner's, Ho. 63 Middle street.

Haring

It

Sept 16—9m

W. D. JAMES.

|

MS.

Warns, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated
Cock.,

Ftxfnrr, to, DwelEVU^V^Po0?_?f
fr “nA Hou*e», Hotels, Publio BnildiMn flhona

,

COFFEE, SPICES,
Satterntus ft Cream Tartar,
Nan Gofte and Spite Mills, 18 and 16 Union strest.
Portland. Me.

Jjfefi® Pd1?Pi<Tp,,tof“Pprckages,
T*l
and

J. T. Lewis «Sc. Co.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Mth any
warranted

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING
Mrc^“,wY‘ri,lJ
*“** *ro*md f®» «»a trade at short
AND

notifce
IBT’AU goods ontrnstodatthe owner’s rU.
marchlOdtf
____

R. J. D.

LARRABEE&C0.f
Exchange Su,

Manufacturers

all

of

kinds of

frames
MOM

Manufacturers of all kinds oi

o xjx-Diisr ca-s

J. T.
t. Lewis.

FOBXLAND, KK.
_______jylldtf
TR
J.

UNKJSj VJUsISESj
AND

Traveling
Manufactured

WHOLESALE end RETAIL
DVRAH a BRACKETT,
RO.

Looking Olaaiea.

The Trade supplied with Blaok Walnut, Imitation
Hoe,wood and fcbony, and Gilt Oral Franses, Our
manuiheturing facilities enable ns to ftmtlab aU ar
tides in this line as low In prices as
can be found
elsewhere. We Invite purchasers to call
and examour
ine
very tne Engravings of which we have a
Urge

variety,_

Mp,odtf

Cheapest

F^sstos^j**

Agency

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
‘“WDobthe expcuM. are eeatrolled by a disinter-

(MUST,
I-

or

ovor the

Portland

_

GEORG* F,
root O*loo, 8d ttory.
to

All

ly

16# MIDDLE STREET.

order* in the city

or

from the

conatry prompt-

tilled.__soptMdtf
Bewail C. Strrnl,
Of the lata arm of Howard fa streut,

Attorney and Coonaellcr at Law,
106 Middle Street.
Opposite International Bank.Portland.
AuRU-dftwdm

* a“,“

Committee.
“ai.t
Apply B2“Uv«
In person,
by letter,

Bags !

and ibr sale

*3

—MOM—

The

Wo*. 1 and a Fret
Street Bioet
{Orel H. J. Libby *
Co..)
*
Lewis,

—

Oil Paintings, Engravings,
Photographs, A Looking Classes.

Picture Frame* aad

FURNISHING GOODS,

Chamber,

No, CO

Ghristian_ Commission.

dlestreet**’

PORTLAND,

DAVIS.

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

THM

T‘ *' H“yM’ r*oeirM Stores at 119 Mid-

h

GRANT S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.
original establishment.

—

CANADA

SUOOKSFOBS

Produce

general

—

carefully attended to.«fl

&

ft HARMON,

are

w

THE PRINCE OF WALES

Cleansed.

K7* Gooda returned promptly and satisfaction

by

bat

bepta-tt_]

Feathers dyed any eolor desired, and ourled.

guaranteed.

a

Harris’ Latest Introductions,
rynis establishment Is opposite the Post OOoe.1

care.

Skates.

ing by making application

wen
you see a gentleman wearing
attracts
attention by tbs beauty of the
and
labrio,
Its remarkable neatness and eloganoe ot
style you may be assured that It is one of

W«w
!

Crape and Laoe Veils Dyed with
er

ELEGANT!

AND

MERINO SHAWLS DYRD

®y teg celebrated French Steam Spooring Tropek*.

Open Every Day and Evening.

CHARLBB CE8TXS a
CO.,
to do business in Gentlemens' Furnlshlnr Oooda at
Goo<“’ “
in
Co**
Morton’s
Block,
Store

TASTEFUL

Ripped.

0$ cleansed

Kj^Orders

RUGS!
have the largwt variety rf these
goods to be
found in New England, and at
prioea LESS
v

Portland Riding

ft

or

Store)

The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable,
t he store is la good shape, and there is *0 hotter
place for trade to Cumberland Coantv.
The above nomperty ig situated in rue tdasant Tillage of Upper Gleognster, twenty miles from Fortland and within two miles Of three Depots on the
Grand Trunk Railroad. BE WALL GROSS,
Upper Gkraoeeter.
Inqoireof CHAS. S. GROSS, at 64 Commercial
street, Portland.
octSdtf

§nd Bonnet* Dyed..

id Oioves Dyed

CARRIAGE

1

Carpets Cleansed,
Felt and Straw Hats

and

Also,
ACRES OF LAND of the very best description. The boose it34 stories with a piazza; it
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell
wall arranged and very convenient.
Tbe stable is large and finished for a number of
homes; there are also two large sheds adjoining.

Cleansed Whole,

or

eplldtl

_

lug been duly

Honge, Stable, OttMhuUdings

Pants. Tests,
aud Military Overcoats

MOHAIR

Notice.
a

Machines.

Scwm|

1

undersigned have formed
THEundir
the
and style of

subscribers having on the 7th day of May
formed a copartnership under tbs name of

Merchant
AID 0 ALB or

Barley, Bye and Oats.

In

A SPLANDtD ASSQR 7MANT OP

Qct»^d3w_

Commission

Street,

VOS FUB0HA8B

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

l N G !

T_H

*

-n

GROVER & BAKER’S

change

One of Lamb's Best.

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

"SET OA8H.”

are

Speke,. the undaunted explorer of

Copartnership

-AND--

For the purpose

FALL AND WINTER

Bbls. Orion Mills Floor,
Rose Cottage MiUs Flour,
E. A. Jon^s Mins Flour,
THOS. SHAW,
Oct^ft, 1804
U8 Commercial atreet.

-iiJuf

Captain
seems to me little short of fatuity to endeavor
the Nile, after passing unhurt through many
to throw the administrative powers of the
by land and water, fell a victim to an inperils
into
government
abeyance. Iiow often have
glorious accident in the heart of England.
of ministry In England,
vye not, op a
the celebrated lion-killer and
Jules
even in time of peace,'seen a
delay or a week AfricanGerard,
traveller, has, it Is rumored by the last
or two, in forming a new
government, deprecated as dangerous to the country ? Would
foreign arrival, been drowned while crossing
a river in Africa.
it not have been thought a proof of .returning
Delivered, like DanieJ. ot
Insanity on the part of George IIL, in the old, from the mouth of the lion and paw of the
a victim to an accident
has
fallen
crisis of the great struggle with Napoleon
bear, he, too,
and while the tower guns were roaring for
which happens daily In the most civiliied
Nelson’s victory at Trafalgar, as ours have countries.
been for the victories of Farragpt and SherGerard is chiefly known In this country by
man at Mobile and At'anta, ir Ui bad formed
his excitftig book on llon-hnntlog. He gives
and announced a new government in Novem i a picture, by no means flattering, of the King
fyer. not to tyke effect till Mirffh following ; of Beasts, and certainly his acquaintance with
leaving the Incumbents of office for four I the huge animal was intlmiate enough to make
months under the virtual impeachment of him a much better judge of the ease than
dismissal, while their designated successors most men can be.
Recently Gerard headed an amateur expewere unable to act in their place ? I dare not
dition into
Algeria, formed of sportsmen who
give my vote to throw every branch of the also wished
It
this
to see and shoot lions.
perilous condition.
public service into
effects
humiliattha most
cannot fall to have
Fauing and disastrous.—Edward Everett’s
/ > \
evil Hall Speech.

I

AIm, Grouad Book Salt.

r

Anil*.IW._
New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
Pension and Claim Agents,
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
FOREST CITY
%
HOUSE.
THE
prepared to ftarmish suits of
yl 10
lT>
(Established in 18U.)
PLUMBER;
oontinno to devote their speeial and exoluWARD A LEWIS,
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
STILL
sive attention to the prosecution of Claims for
Arrears of Pay and
Office No. 815 Congress street^ Portland,
Force Pumps and Water
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
0
‘A Bare Chance for Business.” Penriojn, Bounties,
Closets,
Prize Money,
nlokuuro in informing their friends and
Nails,
fie.,
Spikes,
NO. 194 EXCHANGE
account of
health, 1 will sell at a bargain And all other olslau against the Government, h vthe public generally, that they
Take
STREET,
prepared to ONthe followingmy
at short
property, consisting of
licensed

of the

I

Street.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

BLAKE,

t/oparmersiup Notice,

rta.IT

Portland, Aug 10,1864.-dtf

Kxtr* Me“ Bnd Sen Beel.

3* Bbls. KankakeeMiUsFlonr,
Bbls. Exohamre Mills Fionr,
Bbls. Orient Hills Fleur,

TO

Goods,

IN

Corn, Meal and Floor,

mxylgdtf

as

stairs, exclaiming, “quick, give me a candle,
here’s ‘the light of other days
coming up in
the dark.”
WWt

t9TO BMFt aokf Y<f
No. 87 Middle

a

TEEMS

New Chicago Beef.

200
l'iO
101
100
100

Coal 1

BUBGIN,

WHOLBSALB DBALBB

AMO WHOXJUAJsB DMA.LMMB IM

ahd

Port,.,;

the Novelties of the Mason.

■

200 BBLS

White and Bed Ash,
Diamond and Lorheny,
Together with the best quality of

eaeh

EDWABD H

JOHN T. ROGERS A
CO„
Commission Merchant*.

_

Delivered to order In any part of the olty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are reepeetibUy invited to give as a call.

■/

Oar facilities for supplying ear customers; with
promptness, fidelity and doe patch an unexoelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting all

Apples.
ft

Lehigh,

Superior Coal for Black emit be.
Also, Hard and Soil Wood,

Confectionery, Fruit, NutB,&c,

unquestionably good-natured, was too wise te part
with a tong fa valuable; the lady was so
much chagriued that she said she would not
play in the opera. Sjhe had been announced,
however, and there Was no escape for her—
Malibran was incapable of bearing malice,
and at supp-r at Mr.
Balfe’s, after the first
performance, when Mr. Phillips came to the
door, it happened that there was no light in

top

Jjunu^Z notaiwsJ

i.'**

; MERCHANDISE.

How landing from Brig “C. H.Kennedy”
th<5s. ahencio ft ca,
May3.^-tf
C. U. Wharf.

Phillips, however, though

the passage, sud she ran to the

£ FERNALD

Gent’s Funidung

Bq

QAi1!
«UU

Loaf

Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

before^mrohas- Cumberland

And Dealers ta

.biI4

38|i“^c«i|“o,ci0*{sifar*“*

of women, a9 well as one of the
greatest artists that ever lived. Of cooraie,
however, she liked to have her own way. Once
when Mr. Phillips was the
principal baritone
at Drury Lane during her
engagement, she
received the largo sum of one hundred guineas a night.
When the “Maid ol Artois”
was rehearsed in fait for the first time, Maltbran was eager to have the air “The Light of
Other Days’’ transposed and put into her part.
Balfe of cousse declined, and so did Bunn.
“Don’t tell me,” she said, “I shall speak to
Phillips; he is very good-natured, and if ,he
knows I prefer it in my part he Will let me

have it.”

John’s,

i SON,
Merchant Tailors,

Concord, 5* H.

-■

■

of Malibran.
of the moat fascinating

Sugar

A

mHB most thorough and extensive Commeroia
X^Gollege in Mow England, presents-unequalled
laoiUUM tor Imparting to young men and ladies a
complete btsiness education.
Send tor a oircular containing lull Information—
addrees
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,

CO.,

Flax.—[Wit-

WELL PICKED AMD SCREENED

Old Company Lehigh,

Goods,

examinethi*stock

]

shall prepare himself for battle?" doubtful
whether he hears the clarion rallying to the
charge, the bugle hurrying the retreat, or the

the Stock ol
*“Tin#
pnrekased
and taken
Wood,
the stand recently
“i
*•“»• Sawyer f WbUney, bead of
Mattie wharf, are now
prepared to supply tihoir
public generally, with a

Middie Street,

At

NEW HAMPSHIRE

oufpChorbaX,rB‘B4V*ady

■ ■

Coal and WoorlJ

Opposite Hie Port Office,

CAPE S
CASSOCKS,
WHOLESALE JNO RETAIL I

**

8AWYEB k WHITNEY.
Portland, June 8,1861.
junelSdSw

C?*1

!

GARDINHltj

V'

*

i

Brils of a Change of Administratipn.
A.K H ,
Better, Batter?
by the peculiarity of our constitution the
TUST received, 125 Tabs more ol that nice Yerof mont Butter. For sale by
result of the ejection will be known early in of the
South?—[Montreal Witness]
F. A. SMITH,
;
November, while the cbapge of administraoct20d2w
19 and 21 Silver Street,
tion (it one should take place) will be deAND
layed t)ll March. For four mouths the govPlax Culture.
ernment, of the
country, "as farareas measures
12th Aug., 1864.
Montbeal,
lOOO TONS
Which divide public opinion
concerned,
Sib :—We have much, pleasure in stating,
quality baled Hay, and 600 tone loose H*y
will be iu abeyance, nominally iu the hands of
■piRST
for the information of your correspondent m
persons defeated in an appeal to the people—
and all others Interested
the source of all power—while those who, yesterday’s Withes*,
ootll dfcwtf
commercial Strok.
after a warmly contested election, are to suc- in the culture of Flax In Canada, that the Hare just received a very large assortment of Cloaks.
firm of Elliott, Hunts, and Stephen, with
and Cassocks iromNow York and Boston!
in
them
election
Which
all
Capes
the
real
ceed
(an
which we are connected, are now building
**•«*»»{
Wool.
and all the imaginary points of difference bemills at Preston, in the county of WaLBS' BH0ICK WESTERN WOOL,
large
been
the
stated
in
the
parties Jjave
tween
25
000
Tor
terloo,
the Manufacture' of all "kinds of
m MIDDLE STREET.
strongest thrifts, and o very thing das been said
Linen goods, in short of everything that can
which human wit can conceive or human
We will sell for cash, both WHOLESALE and
octI2d3w
made out of our native-grown Flax or Flaxbe
RETAIL, at prices which nobody can complain of.
speech utter, to convince Mr. Davis and his seed. The
are
now
abont
to"
buildings
ready
Scotch Canvass.
associates that one party is incompetent to
receive the machinery; and in a short time
Woolen Goocls
conduct the war and the other disposed to
of “David Comar ft Son's” Leith,
nftABOitS
will
be open to buy all the Flax
they
eai OVJ a sail-cloth of superior quality, just reyet
^fe^ory description, ^ucU as
give up the attempt), must remain lor four
in CaBada, were the quantity a
ceived direct from Liverpool, and tor sale M
grown
great
Bfohths wholly wftboutthe power of giving a deal more than
BREAKFAST SHAWLS
MoiilLViSRY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
If Is. (Jrowfers of Flapx In
new direction to affairs.
In other words a
161 Commercial St,
Sept 24th—dtf
either section of the Province need be under In every style; Hoods, Hcod Nubias, Sontags, Nugeneral paralysis must eusue. The outgoing no apprehension about a market.
bias,
Gloves,
kc.
Hosiery,
Mittene,
administration will be powerless under the
Treenails.
We are, Ac.,
Wm. Stephen A Co.
Fanoy Goods as usual, such as Spool Cottons, (by
stigma of public opinion, while the incoming
WHITE a*"K FRKEHAILS, for
P. S.—We add an extract from a letter re- the dozen or oase at market prioes.)
100
have
no
0Q0
will
means of entering
administration
’
ceived by us from a Belfast Flax-dealer, to
Dress
ft KNIGHT,
81410$TON
to
which
it
-Pulton*,
deems necessary
Prmmjnpj,
Needles, Edgings,
ion me measures
whom we had sent some samples of Flax
48 Commercial Wharf.
the salvation of the chantry.
T
LacfS, Veils, Netts, Undersleeves, Hoop
Jnne
Portland,
18,1864.
In
the
JnnelMtf
Eastern
grown
’jjownskips;
Skirts,[a/ull assortment) Soar/e,
Now, all wars require at least a season’s
JEilracL—We have seen the sample of Flax,
and
alt
the
the
autumn.
Molasses.
close
of
and
Sugar
SRk
Worsted.
hotl)
forecast, especially
and find that it possesses strength and imUH08, CHOICE MUSCOVADO BU
fhe very doubt whether we are to have a new proves In dressing
j
equal to thatr grown In KID GLOVES, the beat in the Market, 300
so
the
as
to
will
enemy
anoourago
campaign
of France. Due attention does not ap10 TC8.
AND
Jfarth
FALL
GAS.
IMPORTATIONS, to.
ma&e a new campaign necessary, for whioh
871 HDDS Superior Mnsoovado, sad
pear to have been given to the steeping. The
Call and examine our stock aud yon will find as
a? TC8 Clayed Molasses,
they will have mado all possible preparations, seed teems to have been saved, and the fibre
good assortment of Fancy Goods as is to he found in
U BBLS from Sierra Morena,
white we have made none. It will be impossito have been allowed to remain a
Now landing and for sale by
A liberal discount to the
long time Portland.
ble for the ontgoing administration to reeruit
tyadp.
0016 d4w
to the sun and water, before being
THOMAS ASENCIO ft CO„
exposed
the army after the accession to power of a
j.Li’. -T" tr1
11
■myMfCustom House Wharf.
watered. Flax j» much injured by
being
party who denouuuoe the draft as unconstitu- steeped immediately alter the boils aim taken
Sierra Morena IHoiasseeT
tional, and who leave iteven doubtful whether off. Flax is ranch more valuable on account
"If
another campaign will be undertaken.
of its ptrfeot freedom from weeds, which Is a
the trumpet give an uncertain sound who
great evil in our own course

A. G. OLNEY &

f |Co., do choerlully recommend them to ear
former customers.
All persons having demands
us are requested to present them
toroeWe.
ment, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old Hand
when
one ol the undersigned maybe found for the present.

Of the bttt quality at the LOWEST PRICES
by

a

lJ&Mt*,i0neetT*1*

cruelty.
Every one who knows anything of tbe hisof
till* war, know* that what we have
tory
here stated is true. Why, then, the loud outcry against the North, and the feeling In favor

J,-.■

Cheapest

Cheap

Overcoats of every shade and ovality on hand or
made to order in the latest style and In the best
Banner. Also,

the

STRATTON A GRAY,53
Maine.

Portland,

_

wanton

at

the

as

a. M.;
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

Maine.

No. 01 Commercial

Quarter,

per

lesson occupying one hoar.)
Slate at PAINE’S Haste Store, No. ICS Middle St.
■hfJ information wanted eencernlng me, can be
had by inquiring at Paine’s Mosio store
Reference, H. Kemciais.
Baft 13—eodtes*

__Juneldtf

w

against

As Good as the Best A

Terms, $12,00
(14 lessons,

Portland,

"-

ter

Custom and Ready-Made!

Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and PmctithroB8*K>ut«» chata for an

Lather

PAINE,

R.

O.

giving instruction on the Fiano Forte, in this
oity, and respectfully solioits a liberal patronage.

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

the undersigned, having eold onr Stock of
WE,
Coal and Wood to Meters. Randall, Me Alii-

A BOND.

MR.

\\TOULD respectfully announce to those intery yis linn in Mu.io, in Portland and rieinity, that
he

8TOBY,1?o. 33 Exchange St.

_

__

Wo.

J. B.

A«g2T-dtf

NOTICE.

Clothing \ Clothing 1 \

united imfo/**5
li. A.

Dasonimoa,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So Oat Money eon be Saved in theee War Timet.

VARIETY.

Ootltt—dLaa

theleiSS* o^SeJ:

CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD,

to feed the families of the men who were in
the field against him.
If he had massacred
them all, as was done at Magdeburg and elsewhere, the outcry against him could not have
been greater than itnas been among a portion
of our press and people for doing a necessary
and probably upon the whole, a humane act
Again, the lamentation that has been raised
-'■bout the burning of barns and mills in the
Shenandoah valley has been very load, and
men become excited to the uttermost
against
the North whenever they speak of it. But
what about the hundreds of vessels that the
South has burm-d at sea, concerning which
there has been no excitement. The difference
lies in this, that (he mills and barns were affording aid and comfort annually to the armies
of the South to Invade Pennsylvania,
Maryland and the -Bistiiet of Columbia itself,
whilst the ships were iu no way mixed np with

or nut

LEWIS, ROLLINS

Co.’s chain of In.
ternational Business and Commercial Gollsaos,
established in twenty.two of
CiU cities in the United States and Canadas.
The object of these Colleges is to (tarnish young
men and ladies the best facilities for obtaining s
thorough Bui uses Education.
!B

PICTURE FRAMES I

him, threatening his communications and supplies, it was an unpardonable crime to decline

Ilf GREAT

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
a
link In Bryant, Stratton

Repair Gentleaiens* Garments

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

in

Located

,nfornu “•frieBd*

Tailor,

HA8

°rde"

ECONOMnS WEALTH.

BinoB

-BOB THB-

PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Instruction in Music \

remored to No. 181 Middle street, where he
will be pleased te meet bis driends sad customers
A good assortment of Cloths and Trimmings
oonstanHy on hand.
Or Particular, attention girea to cutting for
others to make.
Sept la-dSm

aagn 3m.

Over Sacks and Frocks,
ALSO,

THE

BUSINESS CARDS.

GOVLD,

Merchant

JAMES B. RACKLl’FT.

and TRICOT

Baxtln.

NATHAN

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

New Clotlia

This Bank is prepared to receive
eubscriptioas to
the new 7 8-10 loan In sno s of *50 and
upwards,
paying Interest from date of subscription to August
15th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent. 5 20 bunds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on oil amounts
of *1000 and over.
B. C. SOHERBY,
Portland, Aug. 1,1864.
dtf
Cashier.

natural protectors?
It was rignt enough for Sherman to take
Atlanta; but being there, in a fortified place
two or three hundred miles away from his
base of supply, and in the heart of an enemy’s
country, with hostile forces swartningaround

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

the great decline In price., to
wbleli we invite yonr apeoial
attention, for Price*.
Style and Quality.

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

ing

fo

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

MOSCOW,

eodtf

Oanal

Straw,

St,

BTOOK OP

MAINE.
_Lacs & Leghorn Bonnets

-ALSO-

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

Portland, July 30,1864.

RE

PORTLAND

CHINCHILLA,

PorcltMea

CARDS."MOVAL, !

BUSINESS

7-.U

NO

30S

LEWIS, ROLLINS i BOND'S,

of j per oent.

Pictures,

89, lwt.

the French

Languages.

5!I,?‘95£pT?J?t0Ven8'D

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
d&wtf
30,1864.

First National Bank.

The federal Atrocities.

-AT—

VhESiSfoMon

male before that time.
cent, commission will be allowed
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts of *1,000
are

MISCELLANEOUS.

-*«■'»*

■:

WFIOIF

JUS? RECEIVED!! Maine Bonnet
Bieachery,
Oongreg Street,

T E880N8 In sohools and families, lectures in
JLi sohools, explanation in Frenoh Idioms. A nattvs of Fnince, loroerly instructor of Rhetoric and
Belles letters In Charlesmagne College,
one of the
»s»,»m»*
first institutions in Peris.
For farther p&atioulare, apply at Hessrs. Bailey A
Noyes' between llsod 12
as totsrm, Ac, will be given.
BEEBBEKCES.
o0“-JTia- 5?""-rd’ Secretary ofofBtate.
*>.,
Philadelphia.
Cleveland Co*e, of Baltfiore.
Prof. ■*,.
C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H. Coppie, of Penna University.
Emerson, Esq, of Bos ton.
geo^B.
R.
H. Dana, Era., of Boston
Epes Sargfent,
of Boston.
Bev. Bishop f. Q Brownell, D.
D., Hartford,
0
Portland.

O/ie-eipfitA per

Portland, July

CLOTHING.

Recently of Philadelphia,

Seven-Thiity Kote« for Sale.

The sympathies of many people here are
with the raiders on Vermont, on account of
the atrocities committed by the Federal commanders at Atlanta and in the Shenandoah
Valley, to avenge which the raid on St. Albans was made. But for those
atrocities, for
which our Southern
sympathiiers cau feel no

language severe enough,

FINANCIAL.

Among the many topics that, engaged the
attention of the conference, our duty to our
zo eeo b effj tbUm
-t )
!
country, in its present crisis, was considered
f at 'Ahtf T
and inforced; the duty of courage,
patience
and trust in God,—the substance of which
In New
purchased before the Tory great
advanoe in all Ba a of materials—are prepared to
was embodied in the folio wing resolutions, un■ell at
animously adopted by the entire audience
WHOLESALE OB RETAIL,
Recognizing as we'do the divine authority
ot human government, and that it is not causeLower than any other Litahlishment
less that judgment come upon the innocent:
in the city.
Rosoletd, That we have great occasion of
The services of Mr. H.
tbanktfuluess to God, that his judgments ar e the war.
Q. SMITH, formerly of
The one was a necessary part of Boston hare been secured to
superintend the
tempered with mercy, which is especially self-defence—tbe other a wanton
destruction
manifest, iu the recent evidences of his laror
GILDING
of property; yet the necessary aet of
DEPARTMENT,
severity
and in the indications of the speedy overthrow
is condemned whilst the wanton one is passed and they cannesare their easterners and the
publie
of the rebellion,'—in the numerous victories of
can the power of prejudice go farther?
generally that all work will be done in the NKA Tover!
cur arms,-—the detection and
ond most WORKMANLIKE MANNER
jBBT
exposure of a
Earlier in the war it was the
blockingup of
wide spread and most infamous conspiracy at
Charleston harbour with stones which excited
home,—and in the rallying of the loyal masses the greatest horror and
OLD FRA1IG8 RE-GILT,
disgust among the
to the support of the government,
parties of whom we »pe»k. and now it is tbe
To look equal to new.
2.—That we pledge onr hearty and earnest
clearing out of the people of Atlanta and of
co-operation with thp government, whoever the Shenandoah
and
we cannot help
;
vaHey
Portraits
&
may be at the head of the administration, in
feeling surprised that tMse, which are among
and Varpii;hed in the leaf
every vigorous effort to suppress the rebelCTpaned
sly Is.
the mildest operations of war, should he selion. f
tntb eupply ofFre«<*
lected. The French did incomparably worse
g,—That we reeogoige our entire depend- things In La Yendes and other
parte of Frauee,
ence upon God for the successful Issue of this
and
]n Algiers. The Busslans EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
struggle;and, as we believe, in the language have subsequently
done
far worse; and the very
recently
wh(oh they off.r at lowest rates.
of Geu. McClellan, that our ‘‘enemies have
people of Georgia themselves inflicted much
violated every moral law, and neither God nor
Roee wood, Black Walnut, aud all Kinds of
on
the
greater
Cherokee
hardships
Indians
man can sustain them,” we will not Cease to
than
hiu flppp upon them in
gilt frames.
sppdjng
look to JJeaven for its blessing, in strongcon- awaySberipan
the population or Atlanta. If we go
fldence of final success, and wait patiently
constantly on hand.
back to the wars of ancient times, or of the
for the development of God's purposes.
middle ages, we shall find forced emigration
Plates of all Sizes Sg=Sel.
Looking-GHagg
4'—That our hearts go out in sympathy or
massacre the ordinary sequence of
victory; Cl'S.7 hSAa!’J,0 f lAr«8 I»rt«ty of Photograph
With the suffering soldier and with those who whilst in this war
the only instances qf forced Itagh cpid t hemjuut, odes, Camaras, trc., tfc.
are bereaved; and wa reaomfoend to all our
that have occurred ace the two al*«* Mantlk and Finn Gl abebb made to order..
churches increasing efforts for the relief of emigration
mentioned, both ordered by the North
the soldiers, through the great Commissions ready
With the lheilfties afforded them they can get up
for important strategic reasons: vWU* the
any piece of work in their department of business
instituted lor that purpose.
only massacres were those of Lawrence and a* well and a, cheap a> oan b? done io'iSdi;<m or
(j- W. OBKBSEy, Reg. Sec.
Fort Pillow, both committed by tbp South in New
atsoouht made to the trade.
Buxton
Oct
""

Centre,

--fc -g ■»«

!;

s

VOLUME IV.

Wednesday Morning,
’r'*T'r'JS

IVjjj iOlO.
gts
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on flic Flute.
S. JOHNSON, formerly ol this city, propose#
to Kira lessons on tbs there Instrument. Can
be seua at nressnt at the stored Messrs. I. L.
V
Sbaw fc Co
No. 87 Federal Street, between the
hunt! or 11 and 1 o’clock. Terms, f 10 hr 24 lessons

Instructions

Mb

Oet. 28—la>*
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tetter fromEastern Frontier,

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

-~»e«--9

Wednesday Morning,

Nov.

X_

2, 1864.

-5—r-r-T--..

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
Unm any other Daily paper in the
double that of any other in Pot.’#*1-

Calais, October 2Ji, 1804.
M«:
T»tMMditor </th*
tbe numerous points ofjgferest to

yslmons

of Portland stretches out
her
wldch the city
hands of intercourse and trade, the thriving
Httle city ■of Calais is by nomeans the least—
Connected as it is with a large extent of Inland territory, and being a prominent doorway into the British Province, it is a position
the importance of which must increase from
year to yeqr.
r. r~~™
An earnest effort to
enlarge the trade between Portland and this
point cannot fail to
produce most desirable result*. The Inter-

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Letter from the State Capital.
AuotrsxA, Nov. 1,1864.

fj

To the Editor of the

ft

issuThe following commissions have been
Office' since
ed from the Adjutant General’s

my last:
First Regiment. Veteran ia/awtry—Stephen

C. Fletcher, Skowhegan, Lieut. Col.; Alexan-

der B. Sumner, Lubec, Maj.
Eighth Regiment Infantry.— Hirkm N.
Parker, Glenburn, Capt. Co. K; Horace Watts,
raaits—*8,00 per year to advance.
Amherst, Capt. Co. G; Wm. Bardsley, BiddeF**e*
all *>■'
tW Reading Matter
tord, 1st Lieut. Co. G; George A. Baldwin,
Oldtown, 1st Lieut. Co. K; Edmund G. Murray, Sanford, IstLt. Co. F; Horatio B. Sawyer, Bradley, 2d Lt. Co. K.
national Steamship Co. has provided a most
Thirteenth Regiment Infantry.— Nelson
excellent agency of communication and transportation in their line of splendid steamers, Howard, Phillips, 1st Lieut. Co. E.
which is both efficient and popular. It is
Sixteenth Regiment Infantry.—Abner R.
gratifying to learn that the success already Small, WaterviUe, Maj. OOBa
Seventeenth Regiment Infantry.—Charles
achieved and constantly increasing Is due to
the liberal policy and wise management of P. Mattocks, Portland, Lieut. CoL; William
the corporation, under the active superintend- Hobeon, Saco, Major; James G. Sturgis,
ence of its President, T. C. Hersey, Esq., and
Standish, Asst. Surgeon; Wellington Hobbs,
its General Agent, Capt. J. B. Coyle, both Norway, Capt. Co. I; George A. Whidden,
honored citizens of Portland. The merchants Westbrook, Capt. Co. K; Charles
Cole,
of the “Forest City” should see to il that this
Hiram, 1st Lieut. Co. E; ParUn Crawford,
agency secures to them their proportion of Gardiner, 1st Lieut. Co. F; Joseph S. Hobbs,
trade on the frontier.
Falmouth,lit Lieut. Co* H; George B. Dunn,
UNION NOIINA /IONS.
The officers of these Steamers, whose praise Poland, 1st Lieut. Co. I; Lloyd W. Lamas,'
%j
Berwick, 1st Lt. Co. K; Fayette M. Paine,
is in the months of all their patrons, are genjf >" •" o <>j a
ELECTION TUESDAY, NOT. 8th.
tlemen well selected for the positions they oc- New Vineyard, 2d Lieut. Co. B- Dexter W.
Howard, Leeds, 2d Lieut. Co. E; George A.
cupy. The little steamer “Queen” connect*
fob fBaiisiw'r, i
Calais with this line at Eastport, and those Parker, Lewiston, 2d Lieut Co. F; Albert L.
Bradbury, Avon, 2d Lt^ Co. G 5 William H.
who come this way win have no occasion to
zd Lt. Co. H; Scollay G.
regret the appointment of her gentlemanly Copp, WaterviUe,
iisrmoO
Usher, Saco, 2d Lt. Co. I; James M. Webb,
and obliging commander, Captain William
OF ILLINOIS.
2d Lt. Go. K.
>.rk
Todd.
Thirty-First Regiment Infantry—Roscoe
The new city building, to be called St.
FOB VXOE-FftEaiI>KH’T, 1
Cuoix Hall, the erection of which is sig- G. Rollins, Bailor, Adjt.
au our people win ue proua to fearn that
nificant of the energy and liberality of the ladies of Calais, is a very spacious and ornaCapt. Stevens of the 5th Maine Batter; has
mental structure, now rapidly approaching been distinguishing himself of late. General
OP TENNESSEE.
4"
Wright, commanding the 6th corps, says,
completion.
The principal business of this locality, as is “The gallant and Important services rendered
For Electors.
si
well known, is lumbering, which is carried on by Capt. Stevens, of which I was .personally
JOHN B. BROWN, oi Portland,
very extensively and successfully, giving em- cognizant, make it my duty to bring the merABNER STETSON, ©1 DamarfaKotta.
ployment to a large number of men in manu- its of Capt. Stevens before tbe authorities of
Uf Dist.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN ofBiddeford.
id Dist.—TtlOMAS a. D FK38RNDEN of Auburn.
facturing and of vessels iu transporting to va- his State, and to ask for him at their hands
8dDist.-GOING HATHORN oX FittsiUM.
K
such acknowledgement in the way of promorious markets.
m Dist.—BENJ. P. GILMAN, of Orouo.
*

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

ANDREW JOHNSON,

bth

Dist.—JOHN N. SWALEY ot BuoXeport.

Additional interest attaches to the social

tion as it IS in their power to bestow.” Gen.
Sheridan, whose recent victories mahe every
loyal heart proud of him and the country, en-

and eommertial conditions of this place from
Its immediate connection with the Province
dorses on the recommendation of General
of Hew Brunswick, from which it is separated
OF THE
forwarded to the Govonly by the width of the St. Croix river which, Wright, Respectfully
ernor of State of Maine, the endorsement of
YOUNG MENS’
is spanned by several bridges, making Calais
General Wright, highly approved.” All our
on the American side, and St. Stephen on the
batteries have done great honor to the State
English really one and the same oommunity.
have made themselves a name of which
and
th
trade
While the people mingle together
WILL BE HELD
Maine may well feel proud.
and friendship most freely, and while no dlsEVERY EVENING*, ,rj tincttve division Is
The new wards for the United States Genobservable, there-ire; howeral Hospital, at this place having been comT1U the Presidential election, in the Rooms adjoinever, many points of difference springing
pleted, thfe whole Hospital has, by order of
ing the Senate Chamber,,
necessarily fjom the institutions, regulations
the Surgeon General of the army, been named
the governments to which
New
Building, at 71-2 o’cl’k. and conditions ofThe
the Don; Hospital in honor of our present
each is related.
custom duties, the taxes
Governor, by wbos exertions it was establishAll UNION MSN, old and young, are invited to
and the, municipal regulations on the one side
ed. It was dedicated yesterday afternoon and
be
lrom
attend.
several
expected
Speeches may
differ materially from those on the other. At
Pan Osdsb.
evening, A large crowd was present in addiof
geatlemen.
each
the
seems
present
these, except
Utter,
tion to the soldiers and every body had a good
to be in favor ot St. Stephen, for there imtfme. A substantial collation was prepared,
be made and property held at
portations
may
at
largely from donations by the ladies of Aua mueh-less rate than on this side the river.—
As a consequence of this Just now, more gusta and of which all, especially the soldiers,
THE FBUSNDS OF THE
with a relish. Speeches were made a
grciwtband activity'are noticed there than partook
Governor
Cony, Senator Morrill, Hon'
by
here. Labor there is very cheap, owing *to
the large number of “Bkedaddlers” from the Mr. Blaine, Rev. Mr. Brown, Drs, Brickett,
American side. In many parts of the Prov- Bradbury and others. Dr. Beau in behalf
Are cordially invited to ussembM at the
of the officers and soldiers of? the hosince men are found anxious to give their time
and labor for no other compensation than pital, in a very happy and appropriate speech,
TOWN
HALL, board. Such is the beginning of the end of presented Dr. Brickett, the Surgeon in charge,
trial and disgrace which awaits those who for- with an elegant gold watch and chain and a
Gorham
sake their country in her hour of extrem- silver pitcher, as a token of their appreciation
of his untiring and successful labors in. their
On
Nov. 3d, i ity.
I sThe amount of wholesale trade and foreign behalf. The doctor was not so confused by
tbe unexpected gift as to be prevented from
AT 7 1-2
importations at these two points is

mesetuvg-^.

111DLI AID JOHNSON «

City

Union

Groxliam.

Meeting

UHIOIMD THE A0MT1TCTM!
Village,

Thursday Evening,

large,

O’CLOCK,

And

listen to

JOHN

an

GILMAN.

T,
OF

from which great commercial advantages arise
to both, and wealth is steadily Increasing.

addrets by

ESQ,;

PORTLAND*

extended to Ladies as well as
BY ORDER
,r
Gorham, Nov. 1st, 1361.
The Invitation is

Gentlemen.

A new and very

promising enterprise is
just now being undertaken here, in which the
prominent citizens on either side are making
liberal investments, and which must prove of
great advantage to both places. It is propos-

making a very spicy and happy response to
the presentation speech. The exercises closed with promenading and dancing, for which
the Augusta Band furnished excellent music.
Before breaking up Dr. Brickett announced
that he had just received an order from Gen.
Dlx to give all soldiers in the hospftals a furlough for fourteen days. This was received
by the boys with cheers, and all were in the
best of spirits till the company broke up.
Tours truly,
Helios.

gyAbout 130 newly naturalized Tdters are
daily added to the list in Boston.
jyThe city of Buffalo is being -p*troled by
the military and police as a precautionary meas-

kvi:\ ii#«*

ure.

From the

—

--

miles.
range of seven

jyThe Shenandoah harvest—empedby Early,
“four
threshed by Sheridan, gleaned by the
Of such is made
Union'Wue."
in
years’failures
the staff of national life.
NasjyThe copperheads are indulging in of
little
tiy’s 'double-barreled wales” because their
has been disgame #pon the New York soldiers
>| 0 £ C 15 Vi) I
jyThe Hartford Courant, one of the leadhuning papers in Connecticut, entered on the

ifeyMfrnjffijfred-g

Satur-

day.
[Ey ijraaiora ureeuieiu, x<aq.,

iu«

«eu-w*vn-

mathemetician and author of a series of works
fottmftn afll'trar public schools, died at Bradford,
Mass., on Friday last, at the age of 78 years.
jy The medical oollege property at Castle-'
ton, W, where two thousand M. D.’e have been
sent out in times past, has been sold, and will be
known as a medieal college no longer.
at
jy The steamer Alexander was burned
Montreal on Wednesday night The fire is supTwo
to have originated in a lamp room.

posed

thousand barrels of apples

were

destroyed,

jy One provision of the Nevadtf Cohstitution
is that, in civil cases, three-fourths of a jury
may render a verdict the same as if the whole

panel agreed. ,7
jyGen. Birneyhaving left his fhmiTy in’a
destitute condition, his friends in Philadelphia
are raising a fund for the benefit of his widow
,,

and children.

i

»

jy The Boston correspondent of the Springfield Republican states that Mr. Cashing has
declared within a few days that he shall not vote

^

for McClellan.

EF"Gov. Bradford

of

proclamation declaring

Maryland

has issued

that the new

State Constitution’’has been adopted by

bonrly

a

“Free
a ma-

jority of the voters in that state.
jy A new steamer has been obtained to

ran

Kittery Navy Yard and
She will accommodate about SO
I
U'r ”3 7
passengers. /
ETThs U. S. Hospital in Augusta Was dedicated Monday afternoon, as the “Cony,.General
Hospital.” Speeches were made by the Govbetween the

Portsmouth.

ernor

and

distinguished gentlemen.

liyThe Lewiston Journal says Mrs. Jos.
Davis of Auburn, wail severely hatred oil
Thursday last by being run over by a passing

;arriage.
ty Chaplain Bates of the 14th Maine, was in
Bangor on Tuesday, the Whig says, having
come to Searspprt with the body of Lieut Col.
Biokmore.

ungallant request has been made to them to stay
at home and give the voters a chance to hear the
speaking.
jy At the trial of John Rantz, in Columbia
oounty.^a., for resisting the draft, it has been
proved that the“sonsof liberty” were organized
in that state, and that their object was to defeat
j

gy A barrel of redeye rolled into the sidedoor of the State Capital of Alabama, prevented
the passage of

an

act

converting

corn

into

whiskey. Other legislatures have bqen operated
upon in the same

lor

’)

£__

-*

The Election Frauds—Efforts of Gov. Seymour’s Commissioners to ssvs his Men

from

Punishment.

New York, Nov. 1.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says the
commissioners seat by Seymour to enquire into the arrests of the New York election agents,
had an Interview with the President, who referred them to the Secretary of War. It is
understood that they desired the punishment
ot Ferry and Donahue to be as light as possible, but the principal pressure had reference
The Secretary submitted to.
to CoL North.
them such evidence as was belore him, which
is said to have staggered their hopes of an
easy escape. He referred them to the Military Commission for further information, and
gave them permits to visit the prisoners.
To-night ihey had another interview with
the Secretary and other officials, Judge Parker acting as principal spokesman. He urged,
as a matter of policy, the release of the prisoners, referring to the great popularity of Col.
North in New York, and said the trial would
only lead to irritation, and possibly more seriThe Judge pressed hard to
ous disturbances.
know the evidence in the Judge Advocate’s
hands, but to no purpose. He waashown certain papers found in Col. North’s office, similar to those seized at Baltimore.
Judge P.
said these could not convict him. The Judge
Advocate replied that that was for the trial to
determine. Judge P. then pressed to have the
trial postponed until after the election, but the
Judge Advocate was equally determined
against this. It is surmised that muoh proof
was destroyed, as they had thirty-six hours’
notice.
It is said that the findings of the Court in
the cases of Ferry and Donahue is much more
The eviBeverethan hitherto conjectured.
dent Indifference of the Commissioners as tq
tire fata or the Baltimore victims is in striking
contrast with their anxiety for Col. North.
freedom

in Maryland—Celebration at Balti\l ID

Baltimore, Oct

81.
The new free State Constitution goes into
effect to-morrow. The slaves of Maryland are

emancipated, and slavery forever abolished.
The City Councils have taken measures for the
proper celebration of the event, and in pursuant to a resolution adopted this afternoon,
the Mayor has issued a proclamation directing that a salute of five hundred guns be fired
to-morrow at snnrlse, noon and sundown, the
bells to be rtuig, and the citizens are requested to display their flags.
Desperate Attempt to Escape from Lowell
Jail,
t
f \
Lowell, Mass., Nbv. 1.
A desperate attempt was made this morning by three prisoners named McMahan, Murphy and Waldron, to escape from the jail in
this city. They seized the turnkey as he was
entering the prison and beat him severely, and
tried to seize the keys. The disturbance was
quelled by the Sheriff, Mr. Kimball, who shot
McMahan through bis leg. The latter was in
jail for highway robbery and shooting an officer in Cambridge.

way..
,v
Stephen eighjyRev. Dr. Goodwin of Philadelphia, and
teen miles to a point called Lawrence, there
A Mysterious Affair,
formerly President of Trinity College, Hartford,
the lino of the Quebec and St. Anhas written a volume of 300 pages in reply to
Early in October we received a letter signed Upping
drew B. B., which connects St. Andrew, on
the work of Bishop Hopkins of Vermont, on
A. J, Hogan, dated and poet-markedBowdoin
The Young Man’s First Vote.
the St- Croix, with Honlton and the great
slavery.
Center, in which the writer gave his reasons
In a sermon recently delivered by Rev.
back country. of the American and British
for abjuring so-called Democracy, why he
jy john B. Gough lectured to an immense
Henry Ward Beecher, In Plymouth Church, audience in Boston
and thus to bring the vast trade
possessions,
on Sunday evening, ion the
should support Lincoln, and ordering the
Brooklyn, it being one of a previously anthat suction hither.
subject of Temperance, discussing the question
Weekly Press. We had known the writer hr .of
The route has been surveyed, estimates nounced series which he suggested some peo- in the light of the old saying, “Prevention is
a Democrat three years ago, had
From Gens Sheridan’s Army.
just been inple might consider political, the eloquent better than cure.”
and the establishment of the' road is a
made,
formed by his brother that he had become
New York, Nov. 1.
preacher thus addressed himself to young
The Herald’s dispatch says the attention of
(yThe only time McClellan ever led his army,
shaky on the political question, and we were fixed fact. To aid in its establishment the men and their duties at the
Gen.
Sheridan
is
present
juncture:
particularly directed to the
Provincial Government has offered a subsidy
says Ben Wade, was when they were retreating
not therefore surprised. He
having given us
And now I say to every young man that
apparent designs of the enemy in Western
from near Richmond to James River.
of ten thousand dollars in gold per mile. To
Genliberty to uae his letter as we thought proper,
shall cast the first vote In his lile time, God
Sumner said McClellan was far in the advance Virginia.
the road will cost, according to a
it was published in the Press, and the paper complete
Breckinridge is reported to be reorganizing
signals your entrance upon political life by an
liberal estimate, two hundred and eighty- opportunity that does not occur once in a OF THE RETREAT !
his forces to distract the attention of Gen.
was regularly mailed to his address.
tg'
EyThie is a world of compensation,and he who Sheridan from Early, who, it is now said, will
eight thousand dollars in gold. Of this amount thousand years to man or nation. Tour first
A few days later we received another letwould be no slave must consent to have no slave.
remain in command of the rebel army in the
vote will be one of those votes that will dethe government gives outright one hundred
in
Those
the same hand writing; dated and mailed
who deny freedom to otbere deserve it not Valley. Arrangements for" the safe
ter,
cide whether this nation is to be a nation lair
supply of
and eighty thousand dollars, leaving a balance
under
a
themselves, aod,
and proportioned and victorious, or whether
just God cannot long Sheridan’s army are now perfect.
at Bath—where he has two bscUtewiAiding—
retain
of one hundred and eight thousand dollars to
it^'—IMraham Lincoln, April 13th,
it shall be like a vast rod of iron shattered
enclosing two dollars, and saying it was to pay
into a thousand fragments. It is no small
““
be furnished by the proprietors of the road.—
or his paper one year.
One Gorham Conservative*
New York Herald says of city politics:
jyThe
be
thing to
permitted, by so small a power as
Now for the mystery! Yesterday we re- This last amount, it is thought, will be cover- a vote, to determine such a question as that. —‘‘Political affairs in this
To tke Editor of tke Press :
were never in
city
A correspondent of the Advertiser has disceived a letter dated at West Bowdoin, but ed by one hundred and fifty thousand dollars But it is not a small power. Men with votes such a confused and muddled oondition as at the
In American money, -of which parties in Bos- in their hand are more powerful than Louis
rime.” We can hardly conceive of a covered one “bold and unflinching Democrat
post-marked Brunsioick, in a different hand
present
ton offer to furnish one hundred thousand;
Napoleon on the throne.
in the whole town of Gorham. Hear him,
writing, written in a very straight-forward,
When that celebrated lion-hunter in Africa, condition of New York politics Miy worse than
is to-day nearly
the
thousand
fifty
remaining
it has been for several years part.
lawyer-lfke style, signed A. J. Hogan, informof whose wonderfol exploits we have heard
“ye gods and little fishes”; and please stand
all subscribed by citisens of St. Stephen and such
ing us that he had never ordered the paper;
thrilling accounts, went into the desert
for the. purpose of aside all the test of you Democrats who are
BTA
company
organized
Calais.
for his prey, he was otten brought fate to fttce
that he never wrote the letter; that it was a
building Felt’s Type Setting Machines, have but "tnen of ordinary nerve”:
Prominent iu forwarding this enterprise are with one of those most savage of all beasts,
In a village like Gorham, where abolitiona machine for the Manchester
forgery of some “miserable abolition lanatfc,”
where his own fate depended upon a
single nearly completed
Hon. Wm. Todd, member of the Provincial
ism is so rampant and proscriptive in its pracand asking its publication in the Press.
shot. If that was successful, he was saved £ (Eng:) Guardian. This machine run by steam,
Hon. F. A. Pike, member of the U.
as to intimidate conservative tqeu of orif that failed, he was lost.
Now if the whole thing was a forgery wjio Council,
both sets type and dirtributes at the same tice,
S. Congress, and other gentlemen of wealth
dinary nerve, it is refreshing and encouraging
Now, you are in a position where there
sent us the money1 We have got that, sure,
1
to find an open and unflinching advocate of
ttaHHf, |,
muetnot be any mistake, Tou mu9t hit the
and
iafluejice.
for which a receipt was returned three weeks
jy Col. Berdan, at a trial near Utica, New white men’s rights.
The stock of the road will be issued in three lion. Tou must wake up and be in earnest,
* * * *
since! When we have hadopporttmlty, as wje
York, recently, accomplished what is said to be
Capt. S. some time since designed
It Is not a political duty, merely; it is a reshall in a few days, to compare the hand writ' thousand shares, the par value of wblrh will
ligious duty, It takes the highest altitude of the best shooting on record. At a distance of. and executed a handsome McClelian decorabe one hundred dollars each, but, owing to patriotism, toward which converge the lives
"1,200 yardshe hit the “bull’seye” four times in ation for the front of his house. Over his front
ing of the letters received by us wipr Mr.
door, and covering the piazza to the eaves, he
of many genetations. All American history
the government’s gift, the actual cost'will be
succession; then miysed it by a trifle the fifth, has
Hogan’s known hand writing, we will perhaps
hong a large American flag, with a star
has come to a pivotal point, and you stand at
cent, of this amount. Such an
only
i and hltit again the sixth. •3;IjHW’
fifty
per
and
treble triangle at the corners. Under
understand the matter; at present we do not,
the pivot. It will turn one way or the other,
opportunity for investment In stock promis- as you vote. Vote therefore for liberty; vote
jy When the swamping of the Gunboat Mc- these is a heavy triangle of evergreens, enthough we think we can see a very small coping such liberal dividends—to say nothing of for government; vote for war, which is the I Clellan takes place on the 8th of November, the closing an anchor. BeneaSh this is a fine lifeperhead mice in the affair.
the immense advantages which must accrue
right hand of God’s police, chastising rebel- fate of the officers and crew would be sad if it size bust picture of Gen. McClellan, surrounded by a circle of laurel, entwined with white;
wasn’t salutary. Not a man of them can swim
lion and disobedience.
to these two communities, but especially to
I could auk nothing better than, standing and alt the lead «f Galen* was put into their the picture supported by two figures, presentDakota—Unionism Triumphant.
St. Stephen—is very rarely offered.
In my dying hour in the very presence of my pockets by the Chicago Convention
fTrib-' ing the wreaths of hope and victory. * * *
This far off Territory, which lies on the
The wreaths and evergreens were arranged
God, who gave me life, and in the very front une.
It is not at ail probable that St. John on the
west of Minnesota,and bounded on Its western
of that day that is to determine eternal life,
lyThe Dukeof Newcastle, the news of whose by tk« fair hand! of some of the patriotic laone side of this territory of commercial condles
of Gorham; and the display must be a
be permitted to deposit the ypte which
frontier by the Missouri river, taking on the
decease was brought over by the last
European pleasing one to the sight .of ail pemoersts who
or Bangor on the other, will greatly fa- i it
test,
is
and
to
at
mine
your
cast
privilege
Steamer, it will be remembered, accompanied pass that-way.
spirit of its older sisters sends back her Union vor the
project, but it bids fair to be develop- the ensuing election for the preservation the
echoes to reverberate from the Katahdin to
Priuee of Wales on his visit to the United
Who shall doubt that it has oftimes be.en
of
this Government.
I
would fear nothus
that
and
let
whatever
be
hope
may
the Sierra Nevada. We have received a copy ed,
He eDjoyed the confidence of Qneen very
if I were to go to the other world directly, States.
ing,
“refreshing” to find an entrance to the
our own city of Portland will reap the
done,
of the Dacotian, ot Oct.
from the casting of that ballot, putting into, Viotoria and Was selected by her as a sort of
15th, giving there, fruits which are
front door of this handsomely decorated house 9
hers.
it all my Gbrtstlan hope for this nation, and' official
legitimately
suit of their recent election. Three fourths
guardian to the heir to the thrdhe.
A&d who shall say that the “djsplay” has not
all my love for it. Beyond all peradventure,.
of the Legislature is
Politically Calais is right. An aggregate metblnks
jy A Massachusetts soldier dfsofcarged from been amusing as well as “pleasing” to
Republican, and Walter
I could rise and confront my Judge
Repubvote of about seven hundred gives the Union
A. Burleigh is elected to
as well from the fulfilment of this duty of the
Libby prison reports that just previous to the licans too “who
CongresB, carryirg
pass that way.”
party a majority of more than five hundred. hour and of the age, as irom the performance last {^change of
a vote was
every organised county in the
token for
prisoners,
Not “Narraoansett.”
Territory.
A more intelligent, patriotic and hospitable of any other Christian act. Make this a dayWe are glad to see that W. W.
President in PUS of ‘he wards of the Libby
Bbooklngs,
one
of
It
is
matter,
every
you.
Ksq.. a native of Woolwieh in this State, and people than the citizens of this frontier city of-judgmeot
Prison, and the ue?t day afj who voted for McPort Hospital,
)
a time for men to be men; it to a time for citare not to be found.
Plt.
Bermuda Hundred, Oct; 28.)
a graduate of Bowdoln, holds the
izens to be patriotic; it Is a time for Christian Clellan were released and sen* down tp City
office of
Adjutant General. Mr. B. has held a seat In
principles and Christian motives to actuate Point for Exchange. This Massachusetts m»n Tq the EdUqr qf the Preee :
every man.” See where government goes, see
the Legislative council for several years.
says his preference is for Lincoln, but be “Bmelt
Tin following Majne o/Jlcer and men were
and
Ecclesiastical Items,
where order goes, see where liberty goes, ape a rat” and voted for McClellan.
Eeligious
sent to Fortress Moproe Hospitals thlg
The Dacote'an brings out the big rooster,
flay on
ustlce goes, and"be found there.
The American Bible Union held its 15th an- wherej
and crows with a vehemence worthy of the
you wish a delicate writer to indite steamer Wyoming;—Col. H. Boynton, 8th
stk
“
sonnets to aJady’yoyebyows, choose McCleixak. Maine, sick; privates P.
With qld Abe nual meeting in the Broome street Baptist
young and vigorous West.
Dodge, 0p. 0, 9th
I If you frisk a rugged Anglo-Saxon writer to
Presidential Prospects.
New York,on Monday. Rev. Dr. Archurch,
“and
Dr.
the
editor,
Maine, sick; A. F. Sawyer, Co. K, 8th Maine,
say*
Burleigh
re-elected,”
tw should
rouse a nation, take Igscom.
if
The following is clipped from the Newburyin Congress, Washington gets just 15 feet and mltaga was re-elected President. It was anwounded; A. L. Brown, Co. G, 8th Maine>
N
I
port Herald, a ‘‘conservati ve” paper, aati-Lin♦ Inches of raw material that can’t be beat!’’ nounced that the revision of the New TestaIra Ifaptin, Go. B, 9th Maine, woundedsick;
ment is
coln and anti-mancipation in its proclivities. r
completed.
He then dashes off In the following strhin:
Col. Boynton's stukopse was caused by his
Some of the Democratic papers are attemptr
Several religious sects
ol<f wound. He will be back wUil pia
in Turkey have been
of these men *»>«£*#<*»* to guide the rollatest Union triumph fully confirms
show that the auny tyill vote for Mcregi.This
the
debating whether it is sinful to take portraits ing to
ship in the midst of a |torn.*- [ Thad. ment ere long.
present convictions of the
that
Clellan. We don’t believe a word of)t. When ling
people,
Stevens.
the
of
Yours
by
is
process
the
lion
when
day dawning
truly,
did an army ever vote so? It is not natural.
photography.
ana a.a*P‘cious
the lamb shall “bundle”
rag gatherer’s ball cams off in the city
We shall believe it only where the count
together, when
J. F. Pratt,
At the meeting of the
Baptist GeneraTa^- shows it. The war has continued long enough ofE^A
blka11 henceforth soar
of
Toronto
Ea*te
lost week, st
gn JJonday evening
IB charge Eatt
aloft k.m'kT'*1*
sociation of IllinoU at
Bermuda
HoepiuJ,
Sa^eon
Sprillgfleldr last week, to make soldiers; and soldiers will do bare as which there were 309
B and their wives,
Hundred.
resolutions were unanimously adorned characof
all
have
and
other
the.
in
parts
Europe
they
sweethearts, and other acquaintances ana friends.
terising the rebellion as causeless and infa- world. The contested states are to be carried The Leadenays everything was conducted in the
electoral
in
the
the
and
mgpsrfi ft tbe Market,
votes
.Mcarmy;
mous, declaring that then is no course jeft. by
Clellan is to be nowhere. The Democrats may | most orderly manner, and ghopt four o’olock in For the week
raiding
but to exterminate it, and that “the men, or as well look the
2d, 1864, naDueS exthing straight in the face first ■the morning they returned to their hovels and
pressly tor the Paxes, by Mr. |I. tf. Hictf.
the Pacific Islands,—“G*Uug letelhon
the body of men, who advocate any
of
the
has
most
as last.
McClellan
their
\
important
the
with
business,gvidegtly
comprohighly pleased
tie child shall be born in tu unueta. au
tiv
;
'**• -ill Klv
Nose.—We wish ft to be understood thatourquomise, or any peace with rebels, either as indi- elements against him; and if there were ten entertainment.
ered over with green backs!
tahonarepresent prices of large lots from first hands,
eau&e for change there is, he would
times
the
viduals or States, the rights and immunities
Gen. Schofield, who has be*®
nnlaes
and that todflngspiaUor...*vH—r^v*idgn^t, derfl, otherWiBdstatod,
r'™r
fail. He has first the Republican party against
higher rates have to be charged.
fied heretofore with the Democratic
of loyal citizens and States under the ConstiGorham Awake.
party, came
him; then the copperhead faction against him,
ontafew
a
since
in
for
we
action
will
and
call
to the utmost oppose,
days
tution,
speech at Frankfort,
whether they design it or not their
For Market ftuqtatfou* gap pjst
To the Editor of the Press?
Page.
111., for Lincoln. He says: “All we want is to
upon all loyal citizens to oppose and defeat, tends to his defeat; and neat the army against
I am happy to learn that the people of Gorali these in the North. South he has the
him;
rapid advenes ia gold at
on.
Give
.JSf'BmiAaBS.—The
our
*®,n sympathy with the
steadily
armies
men
if
not
themthe
keep
the time ws mxke up oqr rfport; from 2 24, toe everebels who seek
enemies,
independence against him,' they
propose to hold a Uniop meeting at the selves the
ning p ices, to 2 2»f, he entirely unsettled the-maireal enemies of the country.” The
need, tp ppiied in their support, keep ket
who from the onset have pursued
eourse
Town Gan on
and rondored pricos in a eieat measure nominal
Thursday evening. I trust It resolutions iurther
that has left him no ground to stand upon. If the same honest map, with his firm and for soak
and
Lincoln
merjhandi ess la most
Mr.
eulogize
the fine,
TtPtlI°us?r’ An<l 1 bear, too, that you t army, aud express thanksgiving to God they wanted his election they would talk re- steady hand, at the helm', and all will be tuatfons rfthe gold market and sensitive
market values will
‘T
in
^
°CCa'
perhaps
many instances partake of a wider ran re
SPealter0,1
construction; but when they say nothing but well."
for recent victories.
sion.
a"0WiUK"‘ttC Present «“•
independence they leave him to prosgcute the
“rW Coetinas, the Mexican commander, re- j aot"ed s^eWim”
"WW**. I 1*8 of you.
Harding, pastor of the Centre war, which is the very thing that Mr, Lincoln
fine
rifled
to
his
Street Church
cannon
sell
to
what you shall
rebel
to do.
agents,
in
People may fused
Machias, left for Washington has done and proposes
lu oiar.r
SDeai
other ke,01reIl»ml
spea*.
words, don’t trive jis a R#»t
shut their eyes to the facts, but it don’t change who were at Matamofas at the time of his sur- is without arfwptton, and prices whafily nominal,
speech hut with spouueeous words set a Monday morning, to eogage ia
of
adeloslon
Is
for
that
It
the facts.
any McClellan
render, deolarjng
they (the rebels) were ,,There inPuw a very good supply of
the Chris tie n Commission.
speech home to our Uearia.
iB
“ “ f»
man to think of the success of bis Candidate;
not only the enemies of the United
generally fenoeded
Like the community in general wo are n*r
States, but £.*
the crop of good sound winter
thatJ fw*
The Presbytery of
delusion
for
fruit is not Vai
a
Republican the enemies of republican government on the prieea arsouile
Cincinnati, at a late and it is equally result of the any
haps sufficiently instructed in recard'
ifrm
at *3 60®8 76. for
ySod B*l3Ikfa
of
the
“that
that
Novemvoted
think
to
any person
and
meeting,
dntfes of the hour. What we
wiea,iaf.
rlor
Cooking
abumdant at
and
appUsare
and if it had>ot been for the,
teaching
*° *
*Xrl‘ brlod appUb are dull and
is to affect the war. In all -but four, Ainerican continent;
®
h. to be quickened.
ber,
that American
^
maintaining
Please,
is not a
P
stiT
slavery
the war is rebels Mexico would not have been invaded by
and
is
u,,
Lincoln
reelected,
Abraham
and
oblige at least
On*
sin, or is justified by the Word of God is
BUTTER.—Thero Is a very good supply of Choice
to be fought out. There is not a dream
the French, nor would an Austrian be the EmGorham, Not. 1.
table butter now in market sel iUg in small lots at
i the South of closing it at present
Justly liable to censure.”
peror of the Mexican patio#.
42@46o tp tb. Country Ball butter is lx light supply
ed to build
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“Tnta’notllifiuKft
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lheservic*

sggMg*
therWe,

Nominal?

Set
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supply,

are in moderate

prices remain

steady.

asking

for

ing8R)®9.

Blasting 8107.60,

and

kifie andSport-

HIDES AND SKINS.—Buenos Ayers Hides we
nowquote at 80035. Western hides have declined
to 23028. Otberdoagriptions are without ohauge.the
market closes dull and pifceu generally nominiusl.
HAY—Reoeipts oontiue light and the demand being limited business is unimportant and prices nomnai at about 11023 per too for
scaroe with a good demand at 11011

Straw is
per ton for

pressed.

pressed.

I RON—Common and Refined, we now quote 809}.
We notice a recent deoliue on sheet iron, the decline in gold having depressed the priees. We quote

English sheet 12J013; Russia 80038, anff Imitation
do, 240300 per lb.
LEAD.—We notice a further decline for both Pig
and Sheet Lead, and now quote Pig 18028 and Pipe
and Sheet 20021.
*
LEATHER.—The market is dnll and trade
moderate, and prices depressed end unsettled.—
N. Y. lights, mediums and heavy nowquote 42048;
Slaughter has declined 6c. Amer-ioau GalfSkiu to
1.6001 80. Rough 40042 per lb.
PLASTER—We notice a decline of about 75c N
ton lor plaster, and prices are still tending downwards.
LUMBER—The market continues inactive ss yet,
as there is but little demand lor any kina of lumber,
and prices favors buyers; though an early improvement is genctally looked for. We new quote clear
pine No. 1 and 2 848060. No. 3 838040, and No 4,
826028; Shipping 826027, Spruce 816018; HemM. Clapboards, Spruce Extta 8200
lock 11013
26 and Pine do, 810042 N M. Cedar Shingles
Extra. $1,2601,60; No. 1 do 8303,50; Extra flee
8506,60; Laths, Spruce $1,6703,00; and Pine do,
#2,6002,50 per M. Box Shooks and Cooperage will
be found under the appropriate heads.
XOi-ASSRS—Tke market Is charaterized with
more firmness, and prices ore a little better. Grocers
aie selling choice Cuba clayed 75077*. while some
of tho importers are holding as It gh at 80c. We
continue to quote Muscovado 80086c; Trinidad 90c;
and Porto Rico t*@l 06
gat. as wo previously
remarked thestookhasbeen considerably reduced
by recent tuts ia bond for Canada and tho lower
provinces, and the stook lu tbe kanda of the Gro
oera is vary light »t they have not bought any of
fate, hence bettor prices are locked for.
NAI LS oentinpe to rale quiet and steady at $100
10 60 per cask.
NAVAL STORES.—Turpentine remains steady
at the recent decline, and wo continue to quote 88Co
Rosin is is moderat# supply at g30@31, deper gal
mand limited.
01 LS
Rerosine wz' advanced yesterdap 6c chiefly in conseqnenoa of the rapid advanoa in gold.—
The faotory prices now range at SO, 92} and 96c'per
gal. Tbe recent advance on Linseed has been sustained at 1 82and Bailed I 37 per aral; Lard oil has
WV now quote 190 8t, and Whalendoe ined 18o
fined 1 720176. Castor Oil remains steady at $3
6008 75 per gal.
PAINTS—Lewis Lead we quote 818 26018 60
Portland load in Oil has been reduced ie $18018 60,
and Cumberland do IT 60018 and Pure Dry $18
French and Amerioan Zinc Rochelle Yellow and
English Venetia Red Sc, and Litharge and Red lead
have declined le and are now quoted 19c.
PBODUCE.—The market continues quite aetive
with a good supply of ail tho vegetables of the m
son. Potato*s are very abunoant and prices rale
very low. the decline Ming 76*01.00; or brl decline,
good potatoes are dull at 16002 00 per brl or 68060
per bush. Sweet potatoesareiagood supply, at 460
06 60 per brl. Onion) qrg $ little higher, rather an
upwsid tendency. Egg* are te higher, Turkies are
In good supply at 18 and,28c per lb,
FREIGHTS—Business continues light, the demand for ves els to Cuba is moderate as shippers arc
holding back awaiting the devqlopemcnt of future
events. T)t» only engagements that hare come to
our notine wiring thp weeV are thu brigs .lames Crosby liencp to-Vera Cruz with lumber at 812 60 per M,
port obarges paid, and IV’eronah for Hagua or Cardenaa for the round ram of 81,900 out, equivalent to
•.
abont (lo per bex Shooks
—

—

—

.am* undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions. Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prije Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, §21-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. & SAWYER.
Utftrences—Hox. Samuel Cojrr.Gov. of Me.,
Hojl
Fjsssenden, Sec’y Treas'y.
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Carriers of the Daily Free* art not allotted
to

tell papers

on

their routes.

*

QGODS MARKED DOWN,
1-A?©9 Elxolxango St.
ALBUMS SELLING CHEAP.
Give DRB38ER aoall.
«3woot26

AUDREY DpTy. BARBS, M. D.,
the “Daifijity of Hjnhiffh," Sctliiwl,
6n4«i*
Surgeon of tbe “Royal Maternity
Hospital," Edinburgh.

Late Resident

Residence—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sta.
fiyOffice hours, 9 to 11

Portland

a. m.

and 2 to 4 p. m.
octl72m*

Photographic Gallery,

89 MIDDLE ET., PORTLAND, M*.,

EasteraBallroad..7T

T1;;

;---;---;--

,HUBKIED.

S.

DAVIS,

Portland,

Proprietor,
mayllddm

Vita Ml be Cared.—Dr.
haying become eauntntlv aueeosaftal in
curiuii' fckis terrible malady, invites ail similarly Rfttiotea. to call or tend lor circulars 01 reference, and
testimonials of numerous oases eared of frwm ooe to
twentyfonr year* standing. He devotee hi. attention especially to diseases ol the
Cerebro-Spinal Axis,
or Nervous
System, and solioits an Investigation of
his claim to the public confidence.
He ntgy be consulted at his prlvats residence No.
141 West 42d street, daily from 10 i. if to 8 r.
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all letter* to
Dn. y. 8. LOCKBOW, New York.
Carp of P. P- Vox $)M.

_Hr-EnlU„Uc
Lookaow

HP" CARDS IBd PILL HEADS neatly prints
at this office.
tt
&-I t yon arein wan t of »ny kind 0 fPBINTIMe
t<
ah at the Daily Press Office.

imports.
rri'ri"r»i»l v^-y rrrr
John Richards—3.5

o^BD^OSS^BriJ

Liverpool.

8ld ftn Galle Sept 10, Mary Warren, Atwood, for
Calcutta.
Sid ftn Mauriitus Sept 18th, Aberdeen, Cole, for
Calcutta.
Ar at
Constantinople 10th ult, Brazil, Weeks, ftn
Odessa tor Gt Britain.
S“l,rn* 5tJi uit, Anne Duncan. Caesar, from
Boston
V,Bic* 1Jth «»*. Fannie Hamilton, Dyer,

Palermo
YSld Cm Marseilles 13th ult, Breeze, Brown, for New
Knowles. Boston
ILV-fadU4thult,Zephyr.
Uth iu•‘• ** ®
New
“

Byerron, Healey.

8POKBN.
ton fo MBs

h*"1” AnBB’ “*"*•
go,*N°’
*
W’ **“ **• brlg HTd™.

fofffiSa**

"Liverpool *“"« 8“''
yS?torMondeChristo’ h*"1*’-fr#“

New York. Hamburg.Nov
Saxonia.
Scotia.New York..Liverpool ....Nov

NEW

.New York.. Aspiawall. ...Nov
Champion....Now York. .Havana.Nov
Meianas.....New York..Havana.Nor
.Jiew York. .Liverpool.Nov
Glasgow... .New York.. Liverpool.Nor
Geo Cromwell.New York. .New Grleane.Jtov
New York........ .New York. .Southampton.Nov

2
2
2
2
8
6
6
6
5
6
7
9
9
12

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WM. 8. BAKER Sc CO

W^™LD.re*Pcci*uUJr

days.10.1$

to

Free and Centre Streets,
I Formerly occupied ty MBS
have Just returned

PORT OP PORTLAND.
*

R0BEKT8ON, and

from New Yoik with

a

GOODS,

..November 1.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, St John N B for

Tuesday.a.

Which they will open

G-lOves

and

WOOLEN

3d,

Hosiery,

GOODS, BUTTONS,

Velvets, Gimps, Belts Sc Buckles,
fllLS, LICK Ml 1UM1MUU.
Cottons,

Seb Albert Clarence, Freeman, Baltimore—Orlando Niokerson.

Needier, Ribbons,

Silkf,

And all the varieties usually found in a first class
Thread Store. They intend being constantly * upplied with fresh articles, and will endeavor to merit
a liberal share of patronage, whloh they respectfully
solicit. As their purchase* were made lor cash, tb«y
intend to adhere to the same principle in their t ade.
J, FRANK BAKER mar be found at this establishment, where he will be nappy to meet and serve
his former customers,
nevSlw

Ladzchkp—At Yarmouth 1st inst, from the yard
ot master Giles Loring. a line A1 brig of 450 lots,
called the •• Wtnfle'd." She is owned by Captains
Reuben Merrill, George S Loring, and the builder.
Cap! Merrill will command her.
The due ship “MoManus,” built by the Messrs
Perkins, at EiJdeford. and before noticed tn this pi-

per, was to be launched yesterday. This la the hist
reaasl built in that place for several years.

Notice.

Important

[BT TKL. TO nittCHAKTS’ ROHAlOt.]
BOSTON, Nor I—Sch Harrl.t, of Roekland, from
New York fbr Gloucester, is off Provfncetowu, dis-

G&XAT E1&S AT EA8TP0ETI

/

_

masted.

Ingraham,

OF THE

ALUM PATENT SAFE.

repairs.

parted

•f the 27th and bilged.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PENSACOLA—Arlltb, brig Marry Stewart, Denniton, Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, soh S Williams, Wil
Hants. New York.
Cld 31st, soh Lizzie W Dyer, Portland.
Ar Slot, brig Harriet, Otis. Fortress Monroe.
Cld81st. brtg F Nslaen. Wylie, Portsmouth; soh
Oeean Herald, libbetta. West ladies.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th, barque Gennestee,
Nickels, New Oriesna, •'
Ar 81st, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Remedios
Cld 81st, son Ida L Howard, Portland; Gov Cmy,

Augusta

NEW YORK—Ar 30tb, ship Panama, Son's, from
8au Francisco; brigs Wm R Sawyer, Tlacy, Liugau OB; Whitaker. Wnl s, E izabethport; sabs FA
Bailer, Freeman, tilace Bay CB; Miudora. Heath,
New Haven; Trenton, Martin, do fbr Elizabethport
Ar 1st, ship Frank Flint, Colley, CnrdlF; barque
Evening Star, Porto Rtos.
Ar 31st, ships Constantine, Creevy, Liverpool; C
Wheeler, Wilmarth, fm do; barques Sunshine, Edwards. Cow Hay CB; Horace Beals, King, Pensacola; brigs Nettle, Staples, St Croix; Lech Lomond.
Shute, Jacksonville.
Cld 3lat, ship Young Mechanic, MoLcon, Sun
Francisco; barque Dresden, Reed, Philadelphia;
brigs Nellie Hurt, Nelson, Buenos Ayres; Mazntlan.
Haddocks, Elizabethport; sehs Luoy Ames. FIs-ders. and oriental, Tliampsou, Boston
NORWICH—fid 27th, soh Judge Tsney, Dean, for
New York.
PA WTUCKET-SM 31st, sehChaaABnow,Heath,
New York for Ca>aie.
BRISTOL—Ar 30th, soh Olevia Buxton, Pools, fin
Providence.
NEWPORT—Ar 29tb, sch Mary Shiaida, Wait, fm
P.arideoee for New York.
._
Ar 81st. bnique Harry Hcotb, Ginn, Aapiuwall tor

Bangor.

Ar 31st, sehs Kate,from Lingan CB tor New York;
Helen, Calais for Philadelphia; Mary Ann, Jonerport for New Yorkt, Catharine, Ellsworth fordo;
Alnomnk, Roekland for do; Superior, fm do tor do;
Caroline Grant, Pressey, Bangor fbr New Haven;
ST King Calais ford®.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar «Rh, soh Nathan Clifford,
Shots. Philadelphia for Boston.
Ar 30th, barque Sharpsburg. Stowers, from Cardenas tor Portland; brigs Nancy N Loke. Hill. Havana
12th lest for Portland; Snow Bird, Goptill, from
Cardenas 14th lost fir dot Kaoshaw, Smith, tm Remedies 9th inst tor do; Princeton, Wtlis. Georgetown DC for Boston; Baron do Castine. Johnson,
Rondout tor do; Matilda, Norwood, Elizabethport
Ibr do; Robin. Hopkins, Lingan CB tor New York ;
sehs Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, and Deffauoe, Ftn tleton,
Georgetown DC for Boston; N Donne. Hall, Baltimore tor do; Antietam, Hinckley, and Lebanoah,
Wall, Elizabethport lor do; Mary E Gage, Hopkins,
Newburg tor dot brilliant, Lo k. do for Addison;
Victory, Harris, ilougs River, Md. far Waidoboro;
Hattie Annah, Orcuit. Cambridge. Md, tor riortsmouth; Ezra F Lewis, Lee, from Portland tor Philadelphia; Miuaie Cotfc, Ingraham, fm kookland for
Norwioh, (leaky. I
Sailed, sch, Alquizor, Watts, fm Philadelphia tor
Boston; Quail Brewster, aud Mabel Hall. Hall; fin
Rondont tor do; Julia Elizabeth, Merrill, Elizabethpert tor do; Bengal, Uolt. New York tor do; Gertrude Horton, Jameson, do tor Rockland; Coral,
dolor Bangor; Catherine Wileox. MoFadden. do
for Eastport; Majestic, Vyeutwqrtll New London
lor Bangor) Helen, Caris. 'CgJais for do; Catharine.
Davis. Ellsworth for Naur York; Mary Ann. Prior,
Jouesportfordo; Alexandria, Hammond, Bangor
for do; Montezuma. Mayo, fm do tor New London;
Caroline Grant, Presaey, do for New Haven; Julia A
Maria. Wentworth, do for Providence.
Ar Slat, brig Balmont Locke, Cochrane, Philadelphia tor Boston! sabs Unite Bnlrar, gad Waterloo,
Thompson, do tor Boston j forty*. Reynolds. Catler
tor Now York; L M Birout. Bangor for do; Walter
C HslI.GptCbell, Rockland for do; Cicero, Hartford,
do tor Briatol; Annie J Russell, Hodges. Bangor Ibr
Hartford; Anna Gardiner, Knowles, do for Digh.toa; Marta Luat, Boynton, do for Providence
Bid, brigs Snow Bird, Matilda; sons Ida f Wheeler, Lebanab, and others.
In port, barque'Sbarpsburg; brigs C Matthews.
N N Locke, Haushsw, Robin, end Uelmout Locke;
sobs Juliet, Defiance. N Deane, Wm Cmwloro. Hattie Anna, E F Lewis, Minnie Obb. Waterloo, Wm
Tibbetts, Boston. Mary Fletcher, L M Strout, W V
Hall. Cicero. A J Russell. M Loot, and others
EDGABTOWN—Ar 27th. sobs Sarah. Uoldea. fm
New York for Newburyport; 29lh, Gertrude Horton, Jameson, Georgetown lor Boston; Bengal,Gott,
New fork for do; Jlabel Hall, tya 1, Gloucester.
Boston—Ar 91st, Sfihs Lhfouja, Hobbies, from
St George NB: Toariw*, Freeman. Calais; Solon,
Boardman. Camden.
Ar 1st inst, sohs Pilgrim, Kelley; Com-lia Ran.
dall, and H M Mayo, Ward. Maohias; Sea Qaeen,
Nash, Addison; N Harvey, Wooster, Hancock;
Bangor, CoujUas, Ellsworth; Ruth Thomas, Deane.
Bangor; Lucyjt Raney, Stearns; Arabella, Frisbie;
Phetie Ann, Fi nhkrh. arid Major Deering, Lewis,
and'Ellan iferrimsn, UamU-

io^RraighaU.Rlqkpr;
Cld 1st,

ships Tbaghpr Mtgoup, Baker, gap FranButlspd, Ingraham St John N8; barques
Trinity, Niokerson, New Orleans; Union, Ulmer,
Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 80th, sch J Coolidge, Coolidge, from

Trenton via Boston
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 31st, soh IsabeUa Snow,
At horn. Rondont.
29th. soh Hnnnnh Clark,Call,
POhTriMOlTp-Ar
I
.«
» -•»
Bangor.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Bid ft* Gibraltar 10th last, tab Hattie Baker, Crowell. Malaga.
Ar ti Cardiff l)th Bit, ships Kate Dyer, Dyer. I la
Antwerp,lo load coal for Portland; Star, Ciu-Um,
1
lromdo;
Bid tm Bio, Canada, 21st, ship St Aubin, Knapp,
for Ba’vre.
At (Quebec 27th, ship Lizzie Southard, for London.

Lfer ateamehlp Germania, at Mew Vork)
Ar at Liverpool 18th. ^nna Walsh. Coombs, Bangor; Flying Fish, Wi liama, Baltimore.
8'onle, pomfray; 15th, Calhoun,
Sid 16th,

CJjl£ofP-

Cld’ itth.

■

fTtHK security of Fire Proof Safe. (socalled.) when
A exposed to hr* being of more importance than
the price paid, we would retpectfully call the attention of all safe buyer! or owner-, to the following
certificates in reference to the recent great fire at
Lamport:
BxsTroaT, 11 a. Oct. 29, 1884.
Messrs Thomson fc Co 21# mate St, Raw Haven,
Ct., ^geuts for Valentine t Butler# Alum Patent
GentsThe Alnm Patent Fire Proof Safe we purohasedof you some six months tiuae, -ss subjected
to a eeeere teat In He burning of o r two stcry
frame Warehouse, on the 28d inst.; and we are happy to lntorm yon that apon opening the same alter
Its recovery Irons the rain-, the contents at re uninjured. Although the Brass Ktobs. Name Plates,
au't heavy brase ornament a were melted off the doora
by the Ihtenaeheat, a id the varnish started from the
drawer froats by the steam, the wuodeu case was not
obarred in the le*st. Yon will please tend us another Alum Patent safe, of the same
(aa per
order of this date,) at soon possible, and oblige,
Tours Truly,
PEABODY fc CUMMINGS.

utxe,

East-tout. Mb. Oct 2#, 1864.
Meetrs Thomeon fc Co., 219 state St., New Haven.
Ct, Agents for Valentine fc Butlers Alum Patent
Safas:
Gents :-In the great fire which d«t-oyed the l usiness portion of this place on the 2td lost, my two
story fierae Warehoaae was totally destroyed
The Alan Pete at Bale purchased of yon some two
years aim e and which was an looted tc a art-ire, est
for leveral hour*, preserved it* c intent* min jural.
You will please send me another "Alnm Patent.”
(as per oreerofthisdate.laa soon as possible. Meantime I shall continue to nse the old one, which I
will chip to yon upon receipt of the new tit-.
Yours Truly,
ROBERT MOWF., Jn.
The two Safes referred to were the oklt Alum Patent Safe* t< tied at Fastport.
R.freioe can be
mads to any of the peril- s burned out. Messrs H.
W. Littery fc Co
and
23
31
Lime St., are our
THOMSON fc CO.
Agents at Portland.
Nov. 3—dtf
—

Provost Marshal’s Office.
FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE.
of persona who
NAMES
trict under the draft

were drafted in 1st Disof 1864. and exempted,
from Oct. 17th op to Oct. 79, luelasl.e:—
Kyssebowkpokt—James W. Smith, disability:
Benjamin Bream, dot Benjamin F. Green, do:
*dwin llutchlns, do: John H, b -rversoo, Jeremiah
U Ta/P>r, dlsabilitt;FrederickG. Smith, do; John
F. Boeto
do; John 8. Dav.a, do; Edwin U.
Thompson, do; James Waterhouse, fern abed substitute; William Walker, do; Daniel W. Prescott,
do; Robert Thompson, disabi lty; Beth B. Smith,do;
Bradford H. Smith, do; John Stone, do; James
F. Sm'tb, fhrnished substl ute: John W. Bicktord,
do: L man Smith, do; Jamei Edmanda, disability ;
George W Trefsfhen. turn abed oabstitntet Uoiace
Kimball,do; John W. Lum, disability; Cbarlea U.
Mitchell, do; Join W, Turnon, Nahum Cluff, do;
Jason Miller, furnlahed substitute; Granville Hatch
ns. do; Heraee Smith, 'r. do; Warron Th meson,
do; Oblvee G. l'urluna. do; Thomas Washbcrn. do;
Jamas W. Rdlo\ furnihtd substitute; William
Puiry, do; Edwin R. Underwood, do: Jow-nh H.
Smith, do; Elijah B. Desbon, do: Jason Claff, do;
Hiram Town, do; George P Huff; Charlie 0. Benson, do; William Lord. do.
Daytov John P. Been, disability; Samuel D.
Blsisdell, furnished substitute; Stephen Meserve,
do; CyTUS K Smith, d sabihty t Jamts 8. Gordon
do; Jacob Bean, do.
LuiuieTOn—Mai tin Richardson, fun,i, bed substitute; Cnn>. H Perry, disability; Frederick Dimmock, ftirnlsbrd substitute.
Bald win—Forrest i SauborD, 'uruisbed
substitute;
laauo Dyer, Jr, disability

f"6d •**'««•»
rHUs

NLJDoughTy! dtbIHy.

having

**#*«*•**»

*•.

Southard, Morrell,

do; D; vTd 8. t'aawell,
J®! 54?* 4 Whitney,
d0: "OOP** W. Newcomb, do;
4li.4Lbor.t..B,",Db*m'
Joel
M. Stiles, do; Cym. C Johnson
do; Strph.n
A Lamb, do; Wm. H.
Wentworth, dc: Samuel G.
Cosh, do; R las W Woodeum.do; Allred tt. K
we,
",
Almon
do;
Grover, do.

CoMtigH—Moo^o Harmon,

nnmber bav-

Roiooe G. Smith,
Barker, do; Cyrus G. Mary, do;

do;

Benjamin Sswyer
<*<>•.*.""*** Wut-rhou=e, noZichem W Don, do

8i)us

VVVst, do;
jdlfrinsn (ini
thwait, do; Uirsm C Smith, do; Hayes Whiten
Albert G. O'Brieu; Simeon Dav.do; Warren
Allen, do; John Mudgett. do; Frank B
Guptill roTimothy A Pendlf-tTn, d t| John p Braewn’doWilliam F. Parker °Jo; Sewa-dll.

d5’
Adten
jf’hnX.Stdne.”#;
Darkl *PuAM
ley,Jr, Lari Pug ley do, David C.
JohnT.AyW, )lq: ib»{te- J.
W. Farweil.do;

Pike, do.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY
Pr°TQ“ 1Uwto‘ Ut ®ist el
Maine.

Nov'lidM

Flour, Bread dc Beef.
Klon,;
250\BrJ£.B»UM.O"H^tnUn
tujogf
iftie«a° £!>r JjehS

*C0 bexe.
irboe.ei

Cb

No».l£aiw_

p.T. VH48K.

200'?*Bi
a—?»
A8;,A- WaLKeh.
Mot.

r

fu'

■

*

Milk 4 Lijnc S‘«.

Onions and

~

Saymt P«tiUf.>

200 BBxLt™^i«»tl,8Jla”ed

1wLj*a****
The

°nlonJ;

100 bbla.
*sdfor

Qif.cr,

i» ,h* office of
0FClerltrof00o^'2k.£,oo,,,» lefl ‘Inee.
ed to enll »erf2?^a«' Bb?'*t
rcMuf,tthen
li?v£ •feO*" ndrertUf
hJ i %t*awWHEapK>i tl<,rk-8-1
a«ar

Strayed

* *»Kgie Hammond, An-

HtevenV'

required

^p^rfioWsm'tth’.'sr^ht.e?.*^
do; Stephen Perhinr,
ibi^n

I.
y*»r
meat and take
Ccar‘-

for

Crown, to.

le«on%B^rAZ'A“»

required nnenber

obtgined: George W. Lewis, do; Henry
*
do; Femald 3.
ChV!?>
8awyer.do; Edward
%. Whit ey. do; Auiustus F.
Gammon, da; Mellon Gray, Oof Charles it Whit,
“•*'do; *3ward P- Stanley, do; Edward H Samp-

*

a‘*1***' Knowl“- (frotnKam
r,#**

f“rn,,he<1 "b‘,iUt*:

boon

Me Pint Ultra, Tnlt, Mow York.

JSSjMiSS!**]ltb'

Triumph

-A.rioth.er

DISASTERS.

of and from RookSeb Minnie Cobb,
land Ibr Norwich, pnt into Newport 80th, leaking
2000 strokes per hour, having sprang a leak on tbe
28th last, off Capa Cod; will go on marine railway
for
8oh Damascus, of Gardiner, from Boston Ibr Port
her ehaJna and
Roval SC, with sutler's stores,
drifted ashore on the rocks at Tarpaalin Core night

Genoa**

the

cjurauiuQ

erson-

■

on

Thursday

Brig John Richards, (Br) Goudy, Ardrossan.
Brig Minnehaha,(Br) Douglass, Maitland NS.
Brig James Crosby, Meiriman, Boston.
Seb Annie Sargent, Uodgdon. Boothbay.
Bob R Ropes, Campbell, Boothbay.
Sob Passport, Patterson, Portsmouth.
CLEARED.
Brig S Thurstcn, C ark, Havana—Isaac Dyer.
Brig L T Knight. Hasty, Havana—Isaac Emery.
Brig Wenonah. Hutchinson, Sagna—Thoa Aseneio k Co.
Brig Deal Boone, Tucker, Baltimore—M B Nick-

Kate Swanlon,Mnr-

iuc'osure
C kp E hdJthe
Street, dark
The o»«^?rW3
a

Cro,b» »•»

^iasAatscaiSr* Hon*sob^

Colt.
of the subscriber oa
colt, long t il
for I In, ail-

era;

—

tbe ,BIB« Bv paying
rerti^J!^.0*11BB<1 o^Of
necessary

expense..
LEVI w EYMOLTH.

flora—din*

Fay

S.

MIT ounce

*«w and SMionable Assortment of

"SW. Ang 13,

Bun rises.6.88 | High water.. .U.lo
S®» «*•.4.511 Length of

,

the Ladies of
Portland and vicinity that they have taken
the 8to»e on the Corner of

...

NEWS.

NeW

NEWSTOBE! NEW STOCK!

Canada.....Boston.Liverpool.Nov
Corsica.New York. Havana, Ac. .Nov
Sidon.Now York. Liverpool.Nov
La Fayette.New York. .Havre.Nor
Oitv of Manehest’rNew York. .Liverpool.Nov
Perim.New York.. Liverpool.....Nov 16
Boston... ...Liverpool.Nov 13
Africa..

MARINE

Bo-

Bangor

‘mm

Sunderhsnd^or liio Janeiro",b ^tid*SOD|

Brown jTIrom

miniature almanac.

Wednesday....November

*

York.

SDIohnliB for

den?
tons

Singapore.
Ar at Singapore Sept 2, Kleber, Harding, from
New York.
Sid Sept 2, Golden West, Jewett, Hong Kong; 3d,
Azetia, Brown, do.
Passed Aajier Aug 18, Nieman, Knight, fm Hong
Kong for New York; Moldavian Ward, New York
for Hong Kong; 19th, Roeket,, Freeman. Boston for
Batavia; 21st, Lancaster. Forbes, im New York for
Shangbae; Bengal, Melville. Manila for New York.
Sid tan Maulmain Aug 18, Bebecoa Igheppard,Somers FaJ mouth. Jfi.
Ar at Calcutta 8ept 6, Hampden, McDonald, from

...

•.

Wurtembnrg, Chase, for

Penang Aug 80, Amy Warwick, Harding, fm

Quebec.Got 20
Persia....Liverpool.....New York.. ..Get22
Pennsylvania.Liverpool_.New York....Oct26
City of Baltimore.Liverpool.New York...Oct 26
Afnea.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 29
Sldon..Liverpool.Now York.. Nov 1
Virginia....i.i...Liverpool.New York...Nov 8

■

4.

Ar at

SAILINS Of OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

.star

Fulton, from

.,

Franklin, Nelton, from

Bombay

SAILS
8 TEA. MKB
FOB
rBOE
City of Cork.Lirerpool_.New York—Oct 16
City Manchester.. Liverpool... .New York—Oct 19
Germania..,,.Southampton.New York ...Get 19

North

Wheelwright,

Amoy Aug 10, Hachel, Willia, Shangbae;

Sid ftn Manila Aug 12th,
Now York.
Sid fm Rangoon Aug 18,

In this city, Noe 1, Mr* Mary Ann, widow of tbs
lata Samuel Chadwick, Beq. aged 67 years.
In battle at Sicamore Church, Va, Sept 16, Zdwia
Staples, of Casco, aged 28 years—m< mber of Co L,
1st i>. C. Car. |His courage never failed amid the
shocks of battle, aor his Christian principles amid
the temptatioaa of the camp.)
In Wilton. Oct 17, Mr Frederic Swan, of New
Sharon, aged 74 years.

Hffiorfcifcii:..Liverpool

for

Aug 28, Monsoon, Loring, Ibr

Sea Bird, Weston, Newchwang,
Ar at Swatow Aug 16, Dorchester,

__P1EP.

uun.

GUNPaWWac-moes remain steady at prorloua quotations The Oriental Coropanyy are now

8ix!asYi«hY".TS?

In this city, Not 1, by J M Heath, Km
^ Jeremiah
Salford and Miss Mary Jose.
1« Saocarappa, Oct 2D. by Bar A
Moore.
John B
*
Aihing and Mrs Anna
Campbell, both of Portland
_L> Yarmouth, Got 29, by Her Geo A Putnam Thos
G Cleaves and Miss Justlna Poole, both of H
la West Mlaot, Oct 81,
by Her H Haley, Bufus W
”
Jasper aad Mi.-s Frances A Patch, both of Mlaot.

and we quote Bunch Box 84.2504 60, mud layers 86
@6 2j pur box. New Ciaou we now quote 38042c,
some are bolding for 46c.
New erop Lemons have
amvid and are held at gll per box- There are no
oranges lu market. Pea Nuts are in better supply,
and prices are easier; wequote 84 2601.50 per bushel
Tl>umarket ooutlsuas to bo well supplied with
alfthe green lruit of the reason.
FLOUR —With the continued upward toudeuoy
of gold, thO market for floor has steadily gained
strength since our last, and our revised quotations
how an advsn.o of fail 60c for the week. Wo quote
western extras 15 00 and double extra 11 and 11 60;
St Louis favorite brands 12 60 and $14 and Southtra Illinois 12 60 and 13 76 Dealers are Arm in thtur
! views as there has been considerable inquiry ia N.
«?. and other markets, baaed upoa an apprehended
scaieity alter the close of navigation, the receipt•
oonticuthg light. While wheat is held at suoh uxtremepriceeasto afford no margin for itsconvsrainn
into Flour. The receipta at tide water this season
show a deficiency equal to £63,890 bbls, inq tho teaeon lor the close of inland navigation approximates.
GRAIN—Corn continues to increase in firmness;
dealers are holding choice Western mitred at 81.70.
At present priees in Now York, stuokt could not at
thin time, bn laid down ta sell for less than 81.780
17a in tb s market. There is n fofcr stock iumarket,
Barley remains
some of which is however ui.sound,
firm at thu recent advance, and continue to quote
are
Oats
lower, and the mar816001.65 per bush.
Shorts and Fine Food
ket dull at300065 per bush
and

26

■

DUCK—The reoent decline in cotton haa produced
a
corresponding deoline on all grades Duck. The
Portland Duck Co. sow quote their No. 8, #1.75; No.
10,81.25; Navy Superior No. 1,81.74 and No. 10,
81.25, and Bavens 87$ per yard, with a good demand
and light stocks.
DRY GOODS-Trade continues quite active without any material change in prices. Jobber™ are assumiug mare Amines* on a more steady market,and.
there appears to te but Jittla.doubt now that prices
will experience but little if any further deoline, at
least not until alter the bulk of fall is over, as the
light stocks under an active demand and the continued high price of gold must impart a strength to the
market not likely to bo overoome.
F/8H—The market Lai boon characterized with
moro activity in inackrci as well as all other kinds
llsh, without much change of prioes- Haddock ate
a little lower ana we now quote 2 and 2 26 and Hake
aanp 8 50 being a deoline of 25j per brl. gbore Herring wo now quota 50 and ttOc No. 1 do,40@60c ^box
Mackre! are a little highcri We quote Shore jqo 1,
810 and 1», and No 2 8i8 and 14 per brl. We note
sale# during ibe week oi 4000 brls maokrel, 1000 do
Herring, and about 2000 quintals Cod Fish.
pur

Maine State

600

DRUGS AND DY£8.—Trade continues active,
Biand prices have ruled steady and unchanged
Curb Soda has experienced a slight decline and we
now quote 91®ICe ^ lb.
Dje Woods ait without
change ana sales moderate.

owe

«J“>.£|

Wharton,

Koog Aug 22, Hamlet,

C8*fd ftnWhampoa
Ar*at

19, Fortune,

Kewebwaug.

re-

quote 42@15c.

nave ueouueu auuut

^Ar^nHong

785

i.ooo.."...«?_;;;Sf
United States 78-lcitha (Aug).lU6j

marked, it is generally conceded that in conseoueace of the comparatively light shipments the prescntmonthl, a heavy demand must prevail for the
next two months and mauufacturers contend that
short supplies of lumber under a brisk demand for
shocks most enhance prices to some extent.
COOPEEAGK.-rCHy made shooks are in very
limited supply, but with only a moderate demand
yet Arm ai present quotations which in the atsence
oft!abactions are nearly nominal. Country sugar
shooks continue to come in quite freely,and the market is dull. Hoops aie in fair demand for shipment though at sume decline for Bed Oak. Heading* are lower; Hard Pine we now quote 82@3ic and
8oit2S@28 per pair, market dull.
CHEESE —We note a receii tdecline of lc per !b.
cheese, and now quote If Y dariee 21@22o, and Vermont 20@21o *> lb.
COFFEE.—We notice some decline for Cape Coffee, and now quote 42 @45o. Java remains steady
with moderate sales at 61@53c & lb.
COAL.—The market is rather unsettled. Some
dealers are asking «15 per ton. while others are selling White Ash, Legigh, and Franklin at retail, and
delivered at #14 per ton, Chestnut 18,50.
CO HD AGE.— All kinds remain steady at the decline previously noted, and we continue to quote
Manilla 26@27c, and Bolt Rope 29@2#$, Ksssia do,
29@81 and American Cordage 20(0/21$ V lb.
CANDLES,—We notice a rtcrut reduction of 2c
lb for Mould Caudles, and now quote 23@28$, the
inside being manufacturers' prioes. Sperm we now

rauii—n-usms

-.

At Adelaide Aug 28, Humboldt, Froetor, from

^sTdSm'^FooiUBg Aug

Gold,....J..'... .2*6

lou United Hates Coopons..

week at tnese

_

1

16,400 Aaerlott

and we doubt if any could be bought in this
market tor immediate delivery lor less. The demand

as efficient a condition as before.
October Slat, 0 P, M.—The rebel* attempted to play a sharp trick on our Hue last night
at half past nine o’clock, which was partially
The main object of the attaek,
successful.
however, was debated, at q considerable loss
the
rebels.
to
At the point of connection between the 2d and 5th corps pickets, they made
an entrance, and passing from one post to another, they penetrated our line some distance,
taking all the men prisoners. They also sent
forward a heavy force to charge the line of
breastworks in the hope of piercing our centre, but one of the pickets escaped to the main
line and gave warning in time for the men to
be on their guard behind the works, and when
the rebels advanced they received such a fire
as to drive them back in confusion and with
heavy loss. Repeated attempts were made to
take the works, bat resulted in a like manner,
and although firing was kept up all jiight, the
rebels gained no further advantage.
Our loss is put down at 387 men captured.
The casualties in killed and wounded is not
known, but are very tew. The loss of the
rebels must have been heavy, as they advanced within range of our batteries and infantry
lines, iiwas somewhat .dark, however, ana
the firing of coarse not so effective as it would
have been had our men a good view of the
enemy. At the present hour all is quiet.
W. D. McGregor.
(Eignrd)

mcre'

ETIt is said that in Hartford the ladies turn
out in such force to the Union meetings that an

the draft.

6 000 have sold

Bpston Stock Lift.
OUS AT Til B»0«lRf' BOAMi *OV. L

prices,

Army before Richmond.

in

jyThe 54th Massachusetts (colored) regi-a
toward raising
ment have contributed #3000
B. G. Shaw.
of
CoL
the
to
memory
monument
the First
jyAuthority has been gaaated to
busiNational Bank of Winthrop to commenoe
of
a
#50,000.
with
ness
oapitai
with a
jyThe Ames gun, of wrought iron,
of twenty-five pounds of powder, lately

on

• *-•—--

The utmost quiet has prevailed all along the
lines to-day. Even picket flrlbg acedia to likve'
bean stopped by unanimous consent.
Since
the army returned from the last movement
railroad
south
side
the
the
regimental
agaluat
and brigade commanders have been holding
Inspections, and the commands are being put

ville, Ky.

dred and first year of its existence

Fyjypiups.
October 30.

New
By Among the deaths reported at the
York hospitals last week, is that of Lindsey
O’Goff, Co. C, 8th Maine, of Gray.
who was on
|^-A grandson of Henry Cliy,
at KnoxMorgan’s staff, is in the military prison

a

—

Headquarters Army Potomac, 1

ticket.

attained

THE

boxes.

EjPFour-fifths °f the army vote can be confidently relied upon for the Union Presidential

charge

TO

-*■-

**-"“V-75»--

and we q«oto aftWa at 88@40c, Store Butter i*
limited supply and nominal at 33®$5c p lb.
BEANS.—The market remains doll at the decline
noticed in oar last. There is little or no demand at
this time, and prices, are for the most part nominal at 9f 87(»3, ft>r white Pea; 82 7h@3 for marrows
and Bine Tods asd. XcUow Eyes #*#)@2 75 $> busn.
BOX SHOOKS.—are firm at 1 25 for good pine

BY TELEGllAPH

ok A*risouer«.

TIlEwIresar
»oIdlers in Southern
the

nearest

due
*•

latter,

on

of kin,
Ibt.ons,

application

In

dependent

on

can obtain pay
person, or by letter,

WE<> r. E*BKV, PonTLann, *4
Nor. 8—6weed d4w

PORTLAND AND VICINITY•

Ttretty-SaooiJ Aannal Baport
Washington Society.

Advertisements To-Day.
List of Drafted Men.
btrayed Colt.
New

Another year having passed since the annual report of the Martha Washington Society; they would report the following account
of the operations of the Society during the
past year, and of the present condition of the

I*ay

of briaoneis.
Administrator'# Sale.

j f ft
'*
4

*

►

$:

| j.\
St^te—Win. 0. Baker A Co.
Saits. Anchors Ac., at Auction.
The Owner.
JfJour, bread and beef.
QL
Apple#—Cues. A. Walker.
Oui >naaud Sweet potatoes.

Important Netiee.

>

Mew

v.'

»»

t

i

the most of which have been devoted to labor
for the improvement of the condition of the
sick and wounded soldiers, who so much need
and so nobly deserve the aid and sympathy of
every loyal heart.
From Oct. 1863 to Oct. 1864 there has been
made 76 shirts, 200 pairs drawers, 408 towels,
81 sheets, 16 pillow-cases, 342 handkerchiefs,
and 2 pairs socks for the Ladies’ Sanitary
Committee. There has also been sent to the
military hospital at Annapolis, 7 boxes hospital stores, 5 quilts and barrels crackers. The
funds for this object were not drawn from the
treasury, but frnm voluntary contribution. In
addition to this, there has been made aod contributed to the Soldier’s Home four quilts, and
assistance rendered in making bedding for the

of

Mayor

The Committee

and

Aldermen, I

November 1,1864.

f

Public Buildings, <fcc.,
reported that they had sold at auction the lot
on St. Lawrence and Monument streets for
$1100. On examining the deed it was discovered that no building could be erected within
five feet of either street. Consequently the
purchaser claimed a deduction of $150. The
committee reported in favor of such reduction, and an order was pasged to sell the lot
for $950.
The City Solicitor and City
Engineer seat
in a report adverse to the claim of S. B. Beckett, Esq., for damages in laying out the Eastern Promenade.
Petition of Wm. Brown for sidewalk on Oxford street was referred.
An order was passed, in
concurrence, to pay
Cumberland Steam Fire
Engine Co. $68.60 and
Casco Steam Fire
Engine Co. $20 in full for
extra services at the fire on
Hobson's Wharf
March 24th and 25th, 1864.
The appointments of Kuel N.
Fields, as policeman in place of H. G. Cote, and Oliver H.
Gallison, Wm. Parker, Henry Gallison, Abljah
Henry H. Wilder and Joseph
S*
H. ^*.urr^nton»
Rice as temporary policemen, were confirmed.
A report was received from the Chairman
of the Board of Assessors, of the business
done iu tliat Board the present year.
John W. Neal was appointed Undertaker.
The City Auditor‘reported that the appropriations forOity buildings and public buildings were exhausted. An order was then
on

same.

and 227 second-hand garmenta.

The average
attendance for the year has been 19, the largest
number present at any
meeting 43. Nine new
members have been added, and one sister, Mrs.
Stincheomb has gone to her Spirit-home. Owing to feeble health she was not much with us,
but was much interested for the suffering

passed directing the City Treasurer to pay
such bills against those buildings as should be
audited, and that the deficiency be met at the
close of the year by transfer of''balance of
other appropriations as may meet the amopnt.
An order was passed establishing the assessments for the Beweron Silver street.

poor.

We are now entering upon another winter
which will be one of Buffering and want to
the poor around us. We are willing to do all
we can for their relief, but our
treasury is
now empty, and the calls for assistance are
continuous and urgent, and we earnestly solicit aid from a generous public, who have so
often and so liberally given us of their abundance.
Sabah J. Beal.

The Committee on Lamps, &e., reported
that it was uot expedient to place a lamp-post
at the corner of Wilmot and Laurel streets, as
prayed for in petition of D. W. Fessenden and
others.
An order passed, in concurrence, reserving
and setting apart the lot in Evergreen Cemetery known as “Vista Hill” for the purpose
of erecting thereon a suitable monument to
the memory of opr brave soldiers who have
fallen in the service of their country; such
monument to be ereeted when a fuhd fcr that
purpose shall have been provided, either by

public

Pobtlawd, Oct 20th, 1864.
vrr ruins

Lumber.
The Board then adjourned.

Cumberland Conference of Churches,
The semi-annual meeting of this Conference
yesterday at the 2d Parish Church
In this city. A goodly number of churches
were represented, both by pastors aud dele-

commenced

gates.
Rev. Horatio Ilsley, of West Minot, was
elected Moderator.
The opening discourse was preached by
Rev. George L. Putnam, of Yarmouth. His
subject was, “The influence of the Spirit,”
which was treated in a forcible and practical
manner.

Iu the afternoon there was a discussion upthe Work of the Spirit—its nature and results—which was participated in by Rev. Dr.
Adams, of Brunswick, Rev. D. Shepley, of
on

$3,87
Kaspectfully submitted,
L. C. Dodge, Treasuaer.

devoted
to the Sabbath Schools, and addresses by Rev.
Dr. Adams, Rev. Mr..Waldron, Deac. Libby,
Mr. Sewall Haskell, and others, were interwere

Club Meeting.—Another interesting meetof the Lincoln and Johnson Club was held

ing

spersed by hymns prepared for the occasion,
and sung by Sabbath School children. The
addresses and singing were alike touching and

at the room in the new

•

OCTOBER

City Building last

eve-

ning. The President being absent, Stephen
Patten, Esq., was called to the Chair. Brief
elcqueut and patriotic speeches were then
made by the Chairman, Hon, Geo. W. Woodman, Nathaniel Walker, Esq., Dr. Osgood, and
others, which were received with great ap-

instructive. The Conference will continue in
session during to-day.

Supreme

or the society.

Balance due the Treasurer,

and others:

The exercises of the evening

Secretary.

Mrs. Beqh Kingsbury, Jr. President.
Miss J. Triokey, Vice President
Mrs. Geo. W. Beal, Secretary.
Mrs. Moses Dodge, Treasurer.
Mrs. J. 0. Parsons, Assistant Sec.
The Treasurer of the Martha Washington
T. A. Society reports that there has been received from all sources the year last past the
sum of two hundred and
eighty-two dollar*
and thirty-five cents.
There has been expended two hundred and
ninety-one dollars and twenty-two cents, leaving a balance due the Treasurer from the Society of eight dollars and eighty seven cents.
The entire amount of their funds, except
one donation of five dollars and the annual
fees paid by the members, was from a Levee
In City Hail, Octoberilast, when they realized
the generous sum of two hundred and fortythree dollars.
Portland, Oct 20th, 1864.
The Martha Washington T. A. S., in account with L. C. Dodge, Treasurer:
For Cash paid by order of President, $281,22
By Cash received,
282,35

private enterprises.
regulating meetings of the
Council
was taken from the table, amendCity
as
ed, and,
amended, passed to be engrossed.
A convention of both branches was held,
and William Perkins was elected Surveyor of
or

The ordinance

Yarmouth,

Judicial Court.

TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING.

ulAu&e.

meeting will be held at the same
place this evening, to which all loyal citizens
are invited.
IH ,V .HQ
Another

Tuesday.—Iu the case of Hacker vs. Tope
et a)., the evidence for the plaintiff was all put
la. Mr. Butler made an elaborate opepiilg for
the defense and grlled his witnesses. Only

Eecbuitinq.—the Prpvoat Marshal’s
office yesterday three men were passed and
credited, one to Portland, one to Bridgton and
one to Kennebunkport.

two were crammed prior to the adjournment.
The case will not get to the jury to-day.

Mr. Editor:—In yesterday’s Press appeared a notice over “H,” meant to injure the well
H.
earned reputation of the Active club.
showed bis love for the trnth by giving the
only facts he could find against the A’s, and
omitting all the favorable ones. In order that
the public may not be made the dupes of a
base notice, allow me through your columns
A short time ago we
to give the true facts.
challenged the Star club and played a score, of
23 to 15, notwithstanding we played shorthanded and the fly to their bound game. Later

to rax

Portland Daily Press.
ONE DA If

FROM

LATER
Arrival

EUROPE.

Farther Point
of the Hibernian off
Farther Portrr. Nov. 1.

from Liverpool
Th« steamship Hibernian,
Oct 20th and Londonderry
on the
this point en route for
Oct 21st, has passed

dX»«of

^
Bremen, from New York,
arrived at Southampton on the 21st ult
The steamer Outario remained ashore off
Yarmouth and was likely to become a total
loss. She is insured for upwards of one hundred thousand pounds sterling.

The''steamship

BRITAIN.
A meeting had been held at Brandford under the anspiciea of the Western Freedmens’
Aid Commission. W. E. Foster, M. P., preGREAT

Levy Coffin, a delegate for the Commission, was one of the speakers, and resolutions were adopted in favor of an auxiliary
society at Bradford.
Lord Stanley in addressing his constituents
at Lynn, referred to American affairs. He

advocated continued non-intervention. He
thought the North might succeed in overrunning the whole confederate territory, but their
political difficulties would then begin. As to
the effect of the war on England, he doubted
if England, on the whole, had been a serious
loser by it. She had indeed undergone the
ordeal of a cotton famine, but now markets
had been opened, and India had gained very

largely.

Complaints were made

of the great difficulty

in manning the English navy and filling up
the army. Among other causes the attraction
of the American naval service to seamen is

cited.
The Bazaar at
in aid of Southern
prisoners of war, was continued with great
success.
MONETARY AFFAIRS.
There was continued gloom and heaviness
in financial and commercial eirclee, with additional failures. The discount demand at the

^Liverpool,

Bank of England

on

the 18th was, however,
The English funds were

comparatively light.
pretty steadily maintained, but speculative securities showed increasing weakness.
Two Liverpool firms in the American trade
were reported among the additional failures,
and sundry others in Manchester, including
Barratt A Wilson, calico printers, for a con-

again challenged them and were beaten;
now the game requires them to challenge us
or else give notice of their willingness to withdraw from the championship. If a challenge
is addressed to “E. C. A., Portland, it will reActive.
ceive an early answer.
We give the above gratuitous insertion, be-

of our Institution. With this view we invoke
continued attention to the efforts of oar brethren in New York, to sustain the thirty Masonic missionaries of humanity now in the Army
of- the Potomac, and to augment their numbar.
cause we did the same by the notice to which
The Masonic Mission realised $500 by the
it is a reply, but we give fair notice that,
Theatrical Benefit given it in New York.
similar
be
notices
such
and
will
hereafter, oil
The treasurer, Bro, Jno. Simons, P. G. M-,
refused uuiess paid for at twelve and a half N. Y-.thus notices it: In behalf of the Board
of Officers, we tender our thanks to Manager
cents a line, eight words reckoned to the line.
and patrons, and assure them that our effort*
When the country is rocking to and fro like to make
the Mission worthy the name it bears
a drunken man, aud staggering iu ita conflict
shall be unceasing, and worthy this noble rewith rebellion, and when the earth trembles sponse to its first public appeal. Will not the
beneath the tread of armed men in deadly con- managers of other places of public entertainment emulate the kindness of the Old Bowflict, we do uot think the great public care ery, its company and its patrons?
much for a game of base ball, or what clubs
Thus far lids agency has met the approval
get w hipped or what ones come off champions. of the President, Gen. Grant, tfie Surgeon
this idea.—Ed.' General, Sep, Welles, Sec. Stanton, Gen. McAt any rate i«e Bhall act

1

from James River this
evening rep*
resent very quiet in front.
The Richmond Enquirer of
Saturday publishes a list of Union officers taken

Naval.

Photographic Establishment

con-

closing of the mail there were symptoms of an improvement, bnt during most of
the period the panic was snch that the Military Police were called oat and the banking
houses were occupied by troops.
The convulsion was not in any degree attributed to Inherent unsoundness in trade, the
position of the leading merchants was considered good.
At the

FRANCE.

|2The Emperor and Empress of

Russia arrived at Milbouse on the 19th aad proceeded to
their destination in the south of France.
SPAIN.

The Madrid journals nrge the government
to keep the Cbincha Islands as a pledge until
Peru shall have given satisfaction.
THE DANISH QUESTION.
The consideration of some minor questions
still delays the final conclusion of peace. It is
officially announced that Austria and Prussia
will conduct the preliminary administration of
the Duchies until the assembly of legal advices
can finally determine the question of succes-

sion.

Front

military
commission of aiding soldiers to desert have
been sent to the Albany Penitentiary.
The official statement of the public debt for

York Weekly Cattle Market.
Nnw York, Nov. 1.
Beef—firm: receipts SCO head; quotations 8@19.
Sheep—firmer; receipts 17,000 head; quotations4®
8o. Swine—steady; receipts 20,000 head; quotations
Nttt

the month of October shows the amount outto be $2,017,090,616.76; an increase
since the last monthly statement of over $01,000,000. The debt bearing interest in coin is

about $961,000,000.

The debt bearing interest in lawful money is $684,000,000. The debt
on which interest has closed is $367,000.
The
debt bearing no interest is $471,542,000. The
interest has increased to $56,646,000 in coin,
and to $28,657,000 in lawful money, or $2,000,000 of the former and $1,500,000 of the latter,
the entire amount of interest being $8,531,-

of certificates of Indebtedness has been increased $6,333,000. The two years five per
cent, notes have been reduced $4,676,000 since
the September statement, and the three years
Treasury notes under act of July 30,1804,
have been increased nearly $21,000,000. The
fractional currench has been reduced from
$24,600,000 to 20,726,000.
The New York commissioners to-day obtained the 700 or 800 soldiers’ votes which
were detained when Col. North, the State
agent was arrested, and have forwarded them
to the proper localities In that State.
The commission have not as yet succeeded

_

Per steamship Hibernian, off Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oet. Hit.Saleh for the week were 29£00 bales, of which 7,000
were to speculators and 6,000 to exporters.
The
market cloaed very dull at a decline of j@ld.
The sales Friday were 3,000 bales, Including 15~0
to (peoula'ors and s porte e.
The market closed
dull withliUle inquiry and prices weak at the following authorised quotations;—New Orleans lbir 26d;
middling 23d; Mobile fair 261d: middling 22id; Up-

lands

fair25d; middling22jd.

Photographic Establishment

-also

All kinds of

The stock in port Is estimated at 426,000 bales, oi
which 14,600 are American.
J! read Htuffs—Yery dull and declining.
Provisions—quietjand steady.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oot. 21.—Consols
closed at 88f®883 for money.
The Bank decrease in bulUon was £3,"CO.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad C0®61dls; Erie Railroad 40@41.

—

tern 1

67®1

68.

Oats—firmer; sales Canada at 83c.

Beef—steady.

sales 8,700 bbls; new mess 42 60®

^Pork—firmer;

card—firmer; sales 8400 bbls at 2l®22jo.
Butter—higher; sales Ohio at 323427
Whiskey—firmer; sales 2000 bbls Western at 171®
1 72.
Sugar—firmer; sales216 hbds; Forte Bico 21Je;
Muscovado 18®21c.
Coffee—firmer.
Molasses—higher; sales 65 bb’s New Orleans 106®
1 20; 886 hhds Porto Bico at 98@110.

Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—higher; sales2600 bbls crude
Naval

United States6's 1881 ooupous,.,.W64
United 8 tales 5-20 coupons.
Mil
United 8tatesoneyearoertilioatesnew.......... 96*
Quicksilver Mining Co,...
95}
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.. 54
Canton Company.
364
American Gold,........
1

1

■

Eaid in Maine!
Dispatches were received in this city yesterday, stating that an unsuccessful attempt
was made Monday night to capture the old
fort at Castine. No particulars were given,
either as to the number making the attack or
how it was repelled.
Walbobobo’.—The friends of the Union in
this stronghold of misnamed Democracy, are
to have a grand rally on Friday evening of
this week, and to be addressed by J. T. Oilman of this city.

126

Exchange

Street.

126

Hugh. ]S£. Hhinnev,
inform his friends and former easterners
that he has taken the Store A o. 126 Exchange
Street, where he intends to carry on the

WOULD

Stove and Furnace Business,
In ill its branches. STOVES, ef all kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns.

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Sallow Wars.
tar*Second hand STOVES bought, or taken in
exchange lor new.
Srovns, Basoks, Furbacbs, and Tin V*m re.
paired at short notice, in a faithful manner.
Grateful for former patronage, be hopes by striot
attention to business, and fair dealing, to reoeive a
oi publio favor.

No.4

Foreign and Domeitic

Dry

Dress

WORMELL,

Successor to H. H. Wilder,

Goods,

Wool Scotch Plaid Poplin, Main Silk and Wool
do, Woo! UeLgins, Blk-Alpaooas, Thibets. Lyonese, Mohair, Poil DeCheve, Prints,Gingham
Ac. ills Siles, New and deeirable styles ot
Long Shawls—Beavers for Cloaking, Par-

to;our Balmorals,of Premiere Quatitre, very desirable,

ticular attention

octl4eodfcw4w

taken the well known Photograph Rooms
A_A formerly ocoupied
by T. R Burnham, and has
completely rested and tarnished them In the heat
•tyle, and added*

Bine

R.

GoiLXpTons Ovviox, Distbict or Pout laud
Ann Falmouth,
Portland 2ft)g. 1, 1864.
fallowing described merchandise haring

THE
been forfeited
Laws of

for

violation ot the Revenue

tbs United States, publio notioe of eaid seizi.a/ing been given and go olalm to said goods
having been made, they will be sold at public auc-

I!?V

<*» light so pleasant to the tatter,
largest LIGHTin the State, enables
thltfire waits 01 those desiring
L-st slats
k**1 aeT0n y«»f» experftnce, and
OPERAprincipal
IN A. Jf cKBNNEY'8 Establishment, u^an
Artist, he Is considered second to none in New Eng-

j£J^k,

Photographs, Ambrotypes*
style*Pictures

AadaB nlker
est

^Particular attention
Pictures.
ors,

given to Copyinu *11 kinds
Photographs finished in oil. water odand India ink, py one of the best Artists in the
8iven to tne taking of

Cld Custom House, at this port

on

a

6

Will also continue the business at TBK1R OLD'
STAND, 56 and 48 Exohange atreet, and design it
more e.
pec tally for the Retait Trade. Every exertion will be made to render this store a
pleasant re*
tort.

Complete Assortment
And

ol

Books,

Will be iound

^ latest publications received

issued

saloon

Hat, Cap
▲ new

Light

in the

all who

are

thorough

in

using it;

even attar

disease ia called fatal by attending physicians.
Iohallange any one to show • failure where the
medicine has a reasonable chines. Who would not
hare it iu the house; if they knew ite power. A
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it for a
white finally Died it lor every member of his family
and told me he would not take 100,00 dollars for the
oure Just for his family, and I dont believe he would
take It in gold even at its highest premium. It reminds me oi the ■■ Brazen Serpent," a sure ewe.
E. M. Rraxeia.
Vorv Beepeotfhlly Tours,
H. H. HAT, Druggist, Portland, general agent
for Maine, to whom gU orders must be addressed.
AngSO eodfc wtf

Jtt, c. n.
meeting of the Maine Charitable
«rVMcphonlo’s Aasooiatton, will be held in 'he
Library Room, on Thursday Ereaing, Nov.
8d. at?} o'clock.
STEPHEN MARSH,
<*0181 d(4
Secretary.
Jh

A ststed

A Valuable medicine.

IT

Horse,

O. EMERY, Apothecary,

White Rock,

Carriage,

Me.

& Harnesses,

for Sttlo,
eonseone^jo of breaking up his estublisbment.
Mr. MBrray ofTers for sale, his bey horse "Newobrae," six years oldi quiet in single end dqqhle
harness. A large family carriage; a set of dogblp
harness; a riding saddle and bridle. A pplioation to
Livery Stables, Oak Street.
be’n*ll®.»tSager’s
Oct. 2,-dStqod8l»

IN

For Bale.
EMPIR* SEWING MACHINE. Em been
n,*d but ashoit time, and leas good as new.
It is a rixtr-dollar machine but as the owner hsz
fe/jt at present, it will be Bold for fort,-five
dollars Enquire at
411 aamklm 6tek*t.
£ or. 1—lw»

LIGHT,'

■neli as is used by the
leading artists la
and Boston, and which is

New York
vastly superior to the flat
light in impartingtopiotures that subdued, beautiful
tone, and delicate shade and tint so pleasing and desirable.
The greatest care and attention will be give to
Copyino pictures of anv description.
Particular pains will be taken with Children, in
which speciality Mr. H. has beenivery successlul.
Satisfaction is guaranteed in all cases, or no remuneration will be received.
Call and see Specimen Pictures.
Portland, Oct 18,1864 —eodfcf

DB.

-AT THE-

FALL ADD WHITER GOODS!
FROSTj
Tailor,

3s/Ceroh.ant

94 Exchange Street,
returned from purchasing ‘goods, is
HAVING
ready exhibit PRIME LOT of CLOTHS for
a

OVERCOATS,

WIHTER OVERCOATS. &*>
DRESS SUITS,

j

BUSINESS

SUITS,
VESTIHGB, &e. Ac.

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.
very beet

Style,

just returned from
HAS
with
of the

York,
Street,

Boston and New Toik

DRY

balance of tha Stock of Coal belonging to the
Estatowf the late Charles & Sawyer' being
ahont Five Hundred Tune, ia now offered for sale,
on favoraole terms, together with the Teams and
Apparataa used in the baranees.
ibis Coal is of the best quality, and comprises an
assortment of most kinds of Anthracite required in
-this market.
The Premises at the Foot of High Street, occupied for maur years by the Messrs. Sawyer, in the
Coni basins Rare offered for Lease on advantageous
terms. Prercrence will be given to ihe purohater of
the Coal, if desired.
Or, if any parties desire, their propositions will
bs entertained tor the purchase of so muoh of the
Sawyer property, as lies on the South side of Commercial street, comprising about two hundred feet
in breadth and extending orer five hundred feet to
the Commissioners’! Line.
PHUtKUAS BARNES, Executor.
Portland, Oot. 27,1884.
iwd

now

TO

ELECTION NOTICE.

!np

is hereby given, that in pursuance of
warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of
the City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof,
qualified by law to vote tor Electors of President and
vioe c resident of the United States, will meet in
their respective Ward Rooms, or usual
places of
meatieg, on Tuesday the eighth day of November
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, then and there
to give in their votes for seven Electors of President and Vice President otthe United States.
The polls, on such day of election to remain open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall

NOTICE

be closed
^ s
The Aldermen of said City will be in open session
in the Ward Room in the New City
Building, (entianee at the tower door on Myrtle Street,) from
nine o’clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the
afternoon on each of the three secular days next
preceding said day of election; and from three
o’olock to five o’clock in the afternoon of the last of
said three, secular
days, for \ he purpose of reeei v ing
evidence of the qualification if voters whose names
have not been entered on the lists of qualified voters
in and for the several wards, and tor correcting said
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, OctoberST, 1864.
oct2?edtd

Military

State

Agencies.

following State Agents fbr the relief oi sick
and wounoed Soldiers, will pnrtnptly and
cheerfully furnish any information, either personally
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their
friends;

Col. Benjamin II. Hinds,
Col. Robert R. Corson,
133 Walnnt Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
...

Col. Frank E. Howe,
194 Broadway,
New York
.....

X>2rL.

OF

CLOTHS,
—von—

Gentlemen’s Fall and Win ten Wear,
Ever brought to thle city, consisting of

French,

German, English and Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.

Esquimaux, Moscow and London Fur Beavers.
Alt of which he Will make up ia the neatest manner
at reduced prices. Call and Examine.
Sept 29—eodtonov21

Skates I Skates I

SPATES,

And other oelebrated Makers.

Straps.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of 8KATES, and at as LOW PRICKS, to be
■■» ■■■■mi
s
fcaad in theally.
I
Please call and examine before purchasing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAT, Jr., 114 Middle St.

Vegetable

HAIR

RENEWER.

The heel Preparation for the Hair.
the head from dandruff,

free
IT restoreimmediately
the hair to its natural ooJor, and prodnoe
it has fallen off. It will stop
will

a new

growth where
the falling out ot the hair, in a few days, if iaithlbUy
applied, and it will torn Gaiv M aib to its original
oolor.
It is not like other preparations, making the hair
dry and brashy, but will make it moist, soft, and
8old by all the Apothecaries and Medicine
Dealers in this city and 8tate.
W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle Street. Wholesale
octSl evdSsa
Agent for the State.

gloeay.

Hudson

Bay

Sable.

Jfur, which ia next in value to the Russian
Sable, we thall offer at

r|Wl$
X

City.1"

GOLDING,

Physician

Surgeon,

and

London, ha*opened an Office at flfo. 128
Cumberland Street, next Wilmot street, where
hbcan be eoasnlted daily, from 9 to 12 noon, and
from 2 to 6 r. m, and 7 to 19 o’clock, upon all diseas-

ALL

>
of the human system.
C
Those laboring under any disease will do well to
and
oonsult Dr. G,u* his
experience
long
Currioalum la College, make him tally oempetent
to give a correct decision, and presoribe suitably,

es

practical

InTetei ate and other cases which the Dr. oannot
cure, he will not striotly honest, informing the patient that ha can do nothing to restore health—he
will not take money when be baanotdo the sick
.,.

..

Those who are in the 8ret stages of Coasamption
should give the Dr. a call, who no doubt will be of
apeoral good to them.
Office Hours—9 to 12; 2 to 8, i to 10.
OJlce 128 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.
Oot 22-dtf

Loan to the State of Maine.
.1
TnxAgTrura'i Ovrioa,
Augasta, Oot. 17,1804. }
with
a
of
the
rewire
Conformity
Legislature
approved Maroh 19, 1884, authorizing a lean oi
three million dollars, proposals will bs received at
this office nntll 8ve o’clock P. M the twenty-first
day of November next for a loan of ftmr hundred
thousand dollars, being tbe balance of said loan
unsold, reimbursable in twenty-five years, for which
bonds of the State will be issued in sumsof five hundred dollars, and one thousand dollars, bearing interest at the rate of six percent, yearly, and payable semi-annually
The bonds will bo issued dated June 1, 1884, and
delivered December 1, with coupons attached for
tbo semi-annual Interest, payable, Loth principal
and interest, at the Snfloik Bank, Boston.
The money on said loan will be reoelved at tbis
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of the banks
In Bangor, Portland, Bath or Bockland.
Persons desirous ot taking the loan, or any part of
it, not less than five hundred dollars, are requested
to send their proposals to tbe Treasurer of State, at
Augusta, specifying the amount and terms. No
bids received lees than par.
Those persons whose proposals may he accepted,
will be immediately notified.
NA • HAN DAN E, Treasurer.
Oot 29—dtnov21

IN

-H-J
8.
EMEEY,

fjhtll ear present stock, which Is very small, leeeld.
Oet 9—d$w2m

&

CO.,

40 Middle St.

:No. 99 Middle Street.
M. & A. F. DARLING
TTAYE received KJch Silk Velvet*, in all ehadea;
AA Malta, Thread and French Laces; Bead Gimps,
and Cloak Ornaments; Bonnets and Capa; Veils,
Feathers, Bit basis and Ghenelle Trimmings.
Pot 19—ood8w
.__

fAUKH Repaired and Made to Order, at
CUE It MeCAUiAR’8,
No. 95 Middle St.
<M iT-lmd

r

OF

LAYS

Das

Conservaterium der
TKACHKB

Mustk

OF

zu

Leipzig,

THE

Pianoforte & Musical Theory,
NO. 11 CLAPf’8 BLOCK

Congress

Street,

Portland,

Oct 31

Rich and Extensive Stock
—or—

WHOM

A.

DENTIST,
Cngrai Stmt, toner of Temple Street,

In. ZS6

fa a #:*
gratifying to the Ladiea to
purohase their Winter's Supplies in
our line, at about FIFTY PER CENTUM less than the price was six
weeks ago.
they all avail themselves of this opportunity and buy before again a
“Change of Base" takes plaoe. Call
“ d°68

#&&1IS?yf0r

kinds of

Maine.
8tawf6w

St., Fox Block,

A

To Grocers*
1 —s* HHDS. GUADALOUPR MOLASSKS, a
nice artlole ftr retailing. For sale by
C. C. MITCHELL fc SO*.
"Oot 31—2m

J. W. A DANIS
Offers extra fine trees of medium and large size of
most reliable sorts, dwarik and standards, including
inch ohoics varieties as B. d'Anjoro, Belie Lucrative. B. Clairgeau. Co.
EXTRA LARGE TREES with Fruit Bads.
Horse Care to Monniix’s Cotm.
oot22aodHw

THE POPULAR

DALE,
NEW NOVEL.

Psion fil.60.
BALE BY ALL BOOK8ELLEBB.
A. WILLIAMS A CO.,

FOB

Pabllebers,

lOO
Wasklngten
BOSTON, MASS.

<Bfec.

Near the Post Office, Portland.

Oct25-2w**r/li

H.

Street,
eod2w

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,

Blackmer’s Concentrated

F B.UIT
WINE,
Hade Without Fermentation.

Ho. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market
P

Square,

OR T LAND.

maiS WINE possesses a mild and delicious flavor,
JL. fflltbofly. It Ja prepared frqpu choice Indigenous frtiiita; and from its purity and peculiar mode
of preparation, possesses remarkable healing proper-

or Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, and
PMcaatite base. All oparatlons warranted to giva
satisfaction,
juneSOeodisi wly'64

Nothing more Palatable, Nothing more Invigorating. Nothing more Strengthening.
A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied

undersigned
THE
the practiceof Dentistry, and will

ties.

on, when

erbry otherlnodff’OTtreatment fails.

Dentistry.
have associated themselves for

Uxkut Kimball.

Weakness, Usedfor Kidney Complaints, Usedfor Indication.
It is
into pnblio favor, for those
growing
rapidly
who use it ones invariably buy it,the second time.—
nsjr a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all

G. A. SUSSKRAUT

IFURRIER,
And Dealer in

Good for the

Sedentary, Good for/he Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It Is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and convalescent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every household should have
a supply constantly on hand for family use.

MJtkv^

Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMEK ft CO.,
Woroe-ter, Maas. For tale in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, ft CO., and by Druggists and dealer!

generally.

oot27evd8m.
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Hats

an<1

Mr. 8. invites particular attention to his Btooz

of

PUR S
OALL AND
Oct

woj*BSaaffi[

at

low

18—eodlm_
DR. W.M.

Medical
the
HAS

B.

LITTLE,
cm

Gloves, Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens, Dress
Goods, and Shawls,
intends to keep

loll assortment of

n

Ladle’s Cloaks of all the Latest

1?4 MIDDLE STREET,

Nurlj Opposite

Corner of Congress and Brown 8 b.»
and has opened a;fresh stock of Fall. Goods, parIn pifoee, conse.c6as<rf\«mab I he recent dedinq
quently he ctt and will sell them at the very lowest*
market prices. And in addition to his usual assortment of

Styles,

E. B. Little would be happy to see all his old customers, and as many now ones as would be pleased
to oall at his new store, pledging himself to do ill feu 1
his power to make their visits profitable to themselves as well as to him. Please not forget the place,
octl3tf
corner Congress and flroion Sts.

DEllACr,

Electrician,

removed hit offloe from Clapp's Blook to

Uu

removed to the New and Elegant Store

He

EXAMINE.

the LOWEST.

as

REMOVAL!

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.
B.

,

Which are of bis owa 11 a rtrr actlbx, from materials purchased by himself m Leipzig.

0T* Prices

New Ntore,

Caps,

No. 120 Middle St.

REMOVAL.

iTAfl

oet20eod6w

Portland, Oct 19,1861.

Itfcffd

cl*

eoniinne tha

Office lately ecenpied by Drs Bacon A Breslin, No.
ELBumee Baoob,
17 Free street.

Usedfor Nervous

th) Doited ft*tn Betel, Vkoie he
the dttaens

ol
rsepeotfully
Portland and vieinity, that he has permanentWOULD
the two
located ia this
announce

to

city. During
ly
years we
hare been in this city, we nave cured some ol
the worst forma of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short u time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practiced «Jectririan for twenty•no years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adipted to chronic diseases
in the form ofnervons or tick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neok.er extremities; oonaumptioa.when

2,,sus“'W"»isr,i£is,s~si>!

Ess§£&gam3s<
complaint*.

JUST

By

OPENEDj

Auction Room of C. E. Cotton,
No. SC

Exchange .Street,

Formerly oocnpled by Stewart

k

Piero,,

a

bitten limbs restored, the nnoonth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
the blind made to see the deaf to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
yovth arc obliterated; the accidentt of mature life
prevented; the oulamltleu of old age obviated, and
an native circulation maintained.

strength;
«took of

FANCY GOODS,

DRY AND

Eilootriolty

the lame and the Isay
The Bhenmatio, the
lean with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticthe
heated
brain
la cooled; the frost
lty of youth;

goaty,

And will be aold at the

LADIES

SB&aas sas^rSsS A3

cotton ana
Scarft, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts,
T

A^A

*«£
and Pockel Cutlery, Trank,,

cinen

Table

all*e«, Ac.

iuiTi»
^JSjcbsnd
th* vigor of health..

ERMiNEI

few more

Octi-StSwam'

l«o

ritddlelitreet.

Copartnership Notic®’
eubacrlbers
The
buiineu In the
F«e

have
name

.treet, Portlend.

aeeooiaiedtbenieelTae

of

Hwiafno

^"STc&Mn.
E.

Joe.

Oct. 1,1861.—ootl7d8w

Blabos.

to

»11 of thoee long line
u % certain
'••*tore

Extract Teeth by Blectric-

nr D still continues
Perious
Hu without Pain.

having decayed

teeth

patients

with

they wish to have removed lo» resetting
he would give a polite invitation to oall.
Superior electro Magnetic Machined ‘for sale for
family use with thorough Instructions.

“'itnmps
Dr.

D.

run

accommodate

a

hw

board and treatment at his house.
Odloe hours from t « es-ok a * s» ’2«.;and
from 1 to 6 r M., and: to 9 in the Evening•Jomnltutlon a

la

^flgf

TEETH I TEETH 1 TEETH t

,

_.

ROFAi
a

head.^tb
Jn

to

ootai-dtf

have

Who have oold bands and foot: weak stomaehs;
‘
weak backs; nervous u«d •**
indigesdisainess and swimming in the
the side
tion and constipation of thebowwta; P»ln
and baok; leaoorrbma, (or wbitee).
»>*}
P?!Tpas, and
womb with Internal oanoere;
all that long train of diseaeee
J» .Meytrfo.

lame and

lty % rare
and
too profaee menetrueti^^

Sale* Every Evening.
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.

Auction

WHICH

Board.

PEAfcjTREES.

ootlO

The Lectwe on the Signs of Times,
Less than Wew York Prices.
was postponed the 24th lest. w4U be deUvered atTI*3hanic’8 Hall on MoodayKre.
outUlt
gist lost. TioketslC cts.
BYRON GREENOTJGH & CO.,
mfG
FEW First Class Gentlemen boardara can be
accommodated with bward at
91 FuanSTEBBT.
OotSl—2 w»

7—dtf___

EVAN

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

WE

—-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Pet

Ladies’ Outside Garments
Manufactured at our Establishment at the shortest
poarlble notice, and a goodtftBsortnuut of which, as
well as materials for the same, are now ready.

81 Middle

hand.

on

ROBERTSON.

JOSIAH HEALD.

please call and 1

being

CONCURS'

o

_oct37eodtf

muBt be

MAY

superior selection

A

P. S.-Fnll and Winter Opening, Thursday, 37th

offered at

are

English Millinery.
Constantly

beautiful sets of this Fashionable Fur, which we can sell

17t)

under

In which she has fitted up Booms, not surpassed by
any in Portland fbr the display of ber

2KRS.

nr*Consultation Fee S2.00.

good.

ST.,

formerly occupied by W. Little,

GERM AH ZEPHYR WORSTEDS,

of our entire stock is now MARKED
DOWN to correspond with quotations daily received from our New
York buyer, and through whom
all of our goods are now

yioi'j
IT

FROM

Last Year’s IPrioes,
BYRON GREENOUGH

receiving

convince yourselves,
examine prices.

All

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

SICILIAN

comer

319 CONGRESS

*

TBS

Maine

iuforms ber friends
that the baa removed
of Free and Centre Street^ to

FRENCH

GOODS

All the goods

Oot. 24—djrw.

one

Hall’s

THE
from the

STREET,

SECOND SUPPLY

€041,

278 F Street,.Washington, D. C.

104 Middle

8k.ato

ST0RK

subscriber respectfully
and tbe Public generally,

CONGRESS AND CASCO STREETS,

And Lease of Premises for

P. B. FROST, 94 Exchange St.
Portland, Oct 8—eodSm

Augustus

at II a’elook, A. M. for tha
keneflt of whom It may concern, we .halls,11
Montreal Oc.aa Steamship Co. Discharging
Shed, on Grand Trunk Whar the sh‘pe mateiial of
wrecked steamer Bohemian, vis: One suit of .alia,
made from the best duok, con.istlcg oi Com sera,
Topsails. Top-gallant*.ails, Spenoer, Spanker, Staysails, Jibs and Wiadsails; One best Bower Fa ent
“Trotmar" Anchor 44 ewt.; 18 Ihthom but Bower
Chain; One stream Chain 90 lhthoma Ij lech; lot
Ship Blocks; Lot Iron Beams; Lot Iron Flatea, and
sundry articles ssiap Iron: Lot of Heavy L»ad
Ftp,; Lot O i Copper; Ldt Composition Material,
with sundry other articles
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
Ncrv J-td
at the

———

EBOHaouslyHedused Prices.

THE

and at short notice, at a very small advance from
former prices. Please call and examine.

F.

U?denS"ft wtwr’mJod
»?fer Ithi?^

REMOVAL!

I« now being displayed at

lists.

Also a good assortment of

Latest

--

Sails, Anchors *c„ of the Wrecked Stm’r Bohemian at Auction.

Nd!icLcLle Street

CITY OF PORTLAND.

B.

tantially biult;
Cnilson’s Cone Furnace;
e
and bund ant; with an exceUent
traliy loo* ted, and in a good nelghborhoon It ■« a
desirable bouse to own, to oocnpy, or to rent. Sale
positive—terms van easy.
HKlfKI
* CO., Anot'ra.
x1—ota
Nov.

GOAL BUSINESS.

Is now prepared to make Pieturesof all
descriptions,
equal to any in the country. He has pi a *d in hit
operating room beautiful new scenery, an elegant
balcony, imposing columns. &o., kc.
HFSELTINK operates entirely by a splendid
CON B

SSed

—AND—

invoice or

SALE OF
im-

Ho. 130 Kiddle Street,

An

Notice.
P. P. QIIMBT will be absent from Portland
for a few weeks from November 1st, 1864, and
may be addressed at Beltyt.
oqtSMlw

CJL-

NO. 81 MIDDLE

on the
Street

p. it.

story bloskoitwo
ptTfnM* half of a two
modem in its arrsnge,**»»<«:
g ly
“d “hr
II lur-

licutioi

& Far Store,,

Oet.87-lad

HESELTINE

cures Cramp, Numbness, purifies the blood,
and preventepalsy
Prepared and sold by

Not. 1—wlw»

FEUCHTWANGER i ZUNDER,

FOR rQUITO MBITS WEAR.

City!

TTAVJNG completed the ealargtnent and
A A provement
of his Photograph Booms,

s

IT MAY

CONCERN.’* t-

:WUMb008EI

at Auction.

f\S Monday. Nov. 7,

COE & McCALJLAH, No. 95 Middle St.

WILLIAM’S & MORSE

the

ALL WHOM

House

O^nremSL *«t. 4th, at 3 o’clook,
Itis fbe e^Jl0<Vw,No- 85 Cumberland

—OF—

Fancy Oloth. Hats,

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS.

»

a&a»

as

novldlawt sale

oures

EDWARD IB. rAXTEW.
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

---

Woos a Timber,

ber on ISO sore* of .end. whlct, h„e
into sixteen lots. Of various siios feom 8« fe fo0,
teen acres each. There are, in the wumahon ot ofeinterested experts, between 6000 and eooo cords ot
merchantable wood; and four of these feu hare
more than ninety thousand feet ol Fins timber, with
hAy thousand oriiemlook. All easy of aooesa, lying
between the Foet itoad and Faine Koad, seven miles
from Portland and
sight irom Saco. Sale on the
premises—to commence at? o’eloek p, sc.
BAUJt)f * Co., Anationeen.
Oot

Jn>t received it the New

OctI7-IwdeOZ°-90Middl,Bt’FOrtUnd’>t8-

Wed-

Ulptherla tin re,
Obbblin, May 8th, 1864.
Sir:—Haring eared four eases oi Diptheria in my
house, aud watohed its wonderful success in many
neighborhoods Jn »y travels; I call Dr. Watson's
Diptheria Core a sure cure for that awful scourge.
No one dies who takes it in season; and 1 may .ay it

e

Also, immediately alter the abovo, all the Boosehold Furniture. The aoove articles to be delivered
and settled for on the afternoon of sale.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator.
Nov.»—td

Beg leave to announce to the r numerous patrons,
and to the people
generally, that their

HATS! HATS!

E.8. WORMELI/S,

*a1EBY a CO., Auctioneers.

MECHANICS’ HALL, corner or

usual at this store,

as

—

«••»#
flKliiv*
y

The store

Also, Blank Books & Room Papers

mens at

nesday, Jleo- 7,1864, at 11 o’olook, A. M to wit:
2 Brls Sugar—1 Bbl. Molasses—1 50 Ciga-s—1
Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Wln*i* T AD IBS’ Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys' Skates,
JLi Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondm Skates,
1 package thimblee, 1 piece of Cotton, 2 packages
containing silk and linings.
1. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector
Douglas’* Pat. Ankle Support Skates,
Ur. Watson

SetherAc.

American,English & French Stationery^

The public arc invited to oall and examine speci-

FALL

sord, Oxo'n H,™
Hard ana Soft Woorf

Wagons, Pungs, Sleigh?Block Wheels, Sleds Hav
Hacks, Harnesses, Hongs. Harrows, Cultivators
Mewing Machine?, Horse Bakes, Grind Stones to^
with all the FarmicgTools, Ca-pentersTools

U A /Id

(J0£d',J*'r-

el on
union
street, by
d»r good iu,r®*df*P- This property is n,wsy« un
desirable for inrwtmeut
Sale positive: V*d,

OHX^&Sgassnsi&vs
besm*ddrld!mi

oe

win

Swine, Cow, PoU:oes, B«ans.

“TO

on

■'

Administrator’* Sale,
■_

* o'oloek P. H. on the

st.

every article of

/

Pictures warranted to give entire satis-

P.

Exchange

and

We shall keep a full stock, and treat that the customers who hare for many years traded with Sanborn k Carter, and lately with 0. L. Sanborn k Co.,
will now lavor tJS with their
patronage.
Our own friends and customer*, and the public
generally, who buy at wholesale, or in quantity to
sell again, we shall be glad loam at thif score.

ChUdnn’alliotu*1

N. B—All
faction.

AUCTIONEER HI

DRY GOODS.

Jobbing Book
Stationery House.

taken from the small-

looket to life-size.

to make it

*•

Hoo*e, OB tli«
WestiStfSffjhA*'11? #<*rjr w<HKl*’n
This borne Is well
•17thn/onihiS**^
lor
two fkmilias
H«eUreo ^f?ly *0o<1
fln?h,i:
order’ *0<1 »*waye under rent
,,U
td, amf£*j£*2double tenement. thoroughly flulsbThe lot Is (0 It
t

Oot ad—dtd

E. M. PATTEN,

Papers,

Wholesale and

T??B iit5epl?y;2,t6.i^,„thA

ures

tion at the

*

BAILEY & NOYES,

Operating Room,

No.

Kennebec R.

et.,

Ll AS

All

and

Middle

Got ds,

As fallows:

Room
intending

90

postponement.

Ho

Am

3meod—Itw

Nq.

be sold
awitnout
trithont rbsem

Books, Stationery ssfcsa&wS8

nude h* n°°‘lM>r Artist

S.

“'Balmorals. Hoop skirts, Brodcloths,

H“ removed to the apaciona store 1H
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merchant's Exchange.
Win receive consignments of Me'tbandiae
el

> Mortgagee, aad will continue
C4rter'„Jr
the business
at Store 44 Exchange street, Portland,

LBSS. than current rates of Gold, and at prioes
that all cap buy, consisting of a choice assorment of

To

Hare purchased the Stock of

attention paid to re-copylng. Pbo
from the smallest Locket, and made

Deering Block, Congress St.,

WOU

________

_

FROST,

LD respectfully invite the attention of ail
buyers ot Dry Good** “and the rest of man*
kind" to the foot that he has reduqsd the prices of
hts entire stock oi

TIcSfeTs,

day^Ladie,

BAILEY & NOYES

HALLOTYPES,
Ploture'

E.

0N„?*t"rd»T,*ndNov. 6th, at 10A. M.,at offloe:—
Brown Cottons, Linens, Damask,
iV.i'
i*1
rSvi. -nKN*^kiD8> Crash, Linen Ho kfs, Dress

Harnnerd8tted

contfimaweol

ln^“rtlan§Un<Ila

Auction,

®°-_E,e“ lottnust

SALES.

Houses-at Auction

Dry Goods, Linens and Woolen*

twefQe8d£y’
^twtverbea£2

■^Jtetlonler

generouv^hgre

F. 3VT.

and Wednesday, Wov11*2,

I?OB $200,00. Open for all Horses in Maine, 0$
J.
tbe
following conditions:
Tuesday, Nov. 1,1st Purse of $60, £or all horses
that never beat 2.60 in Public, mile heats, best 3 in
6 to Harness. 2d Purse ot $26, for all Horses that
never beat 3 minutes in
Public, mile heats, beet 3 in
6 to Harness. 3d Purse oi $26, for Hunning
K horses,
all ages. Mile and repeat.
$76, for all horses
?o°Ta 2clJPur8Q ofmile
beats, best 8 in
6 to Wagons. 2d ^inPublic’
Purse of $26, for all Horses that
“ PQbUc' mi*e
beats, and repeat in
Entrance in all tbe Purses. 10
per cent, ho less
tlmn two to start. Horses
trotting for any one purse
barred from the others. All
entries, enclosing the
nami“$"bat Hme will
be addressed on or before fu^dsy
noon, Nov. 1st to
BL BAILEY, Foreland, Me.
Trotting will oommenoe promptly at 24 o’clock
ewh
.dmitted Free.

JfCALL AMD SEE,

The Only Come

1

Taetday

acctioneeb, 12

ai

Engravings, Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

resPeotftllly

if3S^fph*00C1®d

TRACK,

SOABBORO’. MAINE,

swT1**’ ^tot°yraph Albums, Fancy and
°°r*™dTass'l>, Knobs, fc, gc.
for liberal patronage
hewKiw hi!d 'Incere tHunks
solicits a

New York Mark**.
NewYoei.Not, 1.
f
Cotton—firmer; sain 1160 bales; middling uplands

Flour—sales 17,000 bbls; State and Western20@30
higher; State 9 60310 60; Bound Hoop Ohio 1160®
12 60; Western 9 60311 Iff; southern firmer; sales
1100bbls at 11 lo@1600; Canads4SQ@30higher:
sales
e
650 bbls at 10 2681*60.
Wheat—opened 6@’o better, bat dosed dull; sales
73.000 bushels; Chicago 8pring 2 26; Milwaukee olub
218@2t0; Winter Bed Western 2473260;1 Anther
Western 2 47@2 60.
Corn—So better; sales 47,000 bnshsj mined Wes-

Trotting Contest,
LING’S

He

thesami?’

e. m.

—

**?*a-

_

OYER

---

■

start! Sfould

Frame Manufactory.

•'

_

journed.

* ( iJ- 5 f ^
/
fitted up the largest snd most elegant

Haring

for all kinds of
JPramea, both M irror and Pictures.

Portland
In having agents recognized and empowered
to administer oaths and receive Democratic
votes in Washiogton, Alexandria and BaltiSpecial Notice!
more, and in camps and hospitals in the neighcities.
is
The delay
not, I tf'im't'mfH The Morning and Evening Trains
borhood of theje
AUGUSTA at 6-80 A. M., and,
however, attributable to any superior officer SMESKleayteg
ljAnl>
<u®0®a*hm®,i 0,1
^
of the government.
alter1
The commission are tahave further interNov. 1st,
Tuesday,
views with the Secretary of War. Tpelr busi- i
and Saturday Nighta,
Except qn Monday
ness is far from being finished.
The question until further Notiee.Mornings
B. H. CUSHMAN, Sunt.
of power and jurisdiction relative to the reOctobor 25.1864.
«ot28tf
cent arrest of Col. North and other citizens of
>
New Ifork is still pending.
half f f FoifelUd Goods

Clellan, and Mrs. Gen, Fremont, and many
Press.
Members of Congress. We are pleased to see
Union League Meeting.—Tne members our good brother, the F. G M. of Maryland,
Kev. Dr. McJilton, interested in this work,
of the Union League of this city will bear in and the officers of the Christian Commisaion
o'clock.
7
this
mind the meeting
°f
evening^at
ready to encourage. Dr. Valentine
They are particularly urged to rally at the New York, say' that these nurses “are both
Council Chamber, No.}, promptly at the hour. efficient and practical. BeMdes being expei'ront, Korth CwSf'hftl
rienced women in the care of the sick, they
Arrangements have been made for a very in- are actuated by a
and noble wish to be
New York, Nov. 1.
strong
teresting meeting. Good speakers will be in useful to the wounded and suffering.”
fjatas to the 27th from Newbero, N. C., have
most
the
is
the
be
of
music is to
a specimen of
The following
attendance, and
letters from been received.
Lieut. Brown, of the commissary departenlivening character. Every member should the surgeons of the army: ‘.‘Mrs. Kdson and
ment at Newbern, has arrived, and reports the
the nurses have rendered invaluable aid to
be on hand to give additional
to the
impetus
fever considerably abated. A White l'roet had
our sick and wounded. They have performed
great cause, which Is to culminate in a splen- their duties with great ability and satisfaction. occurred which bad a salutary effect, The
did victory on Tuesday next. The exercises Let the aid sent on through this source be fever Is represented as being of a most maligmore increased.”
have all been arranged for the purpose of
nant character, yielding very little to medical
this Misslon grow; let eyery brother
treatment,
making the most enthusiastic and exhilerating doLet
The Charleston Mercury says President Dasomething; let pveyy
contribute;
that
has
been
since
the
formeeting
enjoyed
let the Masons in the army encourage, and
vis, who has been opposed to making any conmation of this noble and useful organisation, their friends at home employ this agency; cessions to the enemy, has been Anally prevailed upon to grant an armistice to the
let the Mason* throughout the country furKkmovai..—It will be seen by the adver- nish funds; let the Grand Lodges imitate the "Norik, provided it is solicited in a respectful
tisement of Dr. Deming, that he has removed noble example of Indiana in its contribution manner. This proposed armistice, it granted,
ot $1,000 to the
Sanitary Commission; let raises the blockade by land and sea, which will
his office from Cllapp’s Block to 174 Middle 1 rooms be
here on a plan similar to enable our people to lay in a large amount of
opened
street, whore he has fitted up rooms in a very the Sanitary and Christian Commissions; let supplies. Deserters from our service will then
neat and convenient manner for the aecpmtnopermanenpe be given to this movement, for be glad to return in order to receive their pay
its CRency will be more needed after the war
and an honorable discharge, which will give
Qemipg
flr.
dationqfhisnunjerpijspatjepU.
ia finished than even vow, in
us an additional force of twenty thousand vetthe
relieving
in
the
b}s
prpfession
pas beep in
practice of
suffering and distress abiding among us for erans. Then if hostilities are resumed, toe
which
time
this city about two years, duriDg
South is sure of success. Therefore we lose
generations, the resalt of war.
We find that Jay Cooke * Co. have con- nothing by granting this experiment to toe
he lias had an extensive practice and effected
this
to
tributed $100
enterprise.
Yankees, who haye openly confessed that they
many cures. His system of practice is apD mat ions may be sent to J. W. Simons, 30
are whipped by preclaiming the war on their
proved and adopted by many of the best in- Catharine street, N. Y., or to the Editor, part a failure,
•
formed of our people.
—j—.—:—
Washington City.
Rebel Raw Albemarle Jiloien Up,
The dependent
aiKOvoAJt. The New tors News makes a
friends of otir soldjerg in
Washington Nov.
The Navy Department has received the folfcoutbetn prisons wiii be glad to leajrn, by ref- very remarkable appeal to its candidate. Aference to the card of Geo. F.
Emery, that a ter speaking of the repudiation of the Chicago lowing dispatch:
Portress Monroe, Nov. 1.
mode has been devised
whereby pay can be resolutions, it says;
To lion. Gideon Welles, Secretary of toe
on
for
them
collected
application to him. We
We appeal tp Qen. McOl&Uan tp, updo this Navy:—-I sent Lieut.'W. B. Cashing on the
to hi* country, to expedican assure them that the charge for
\1\A Oftpber with picked Lautfth No. 1 to
the ser- wrong to his party,
vice required will be as lovy as the nature of ency, justice, humanity, and political good blow np t^e ram Albemarle. He returned tofaith. O'ne word from him tp thp effect that day, and reports to me that he Mew up the
tjie case will admit.
Albemarle on the morning of the gbth. Her
he will support the principles enunciated by
the cpnvention that nominated him will be
destruction was complete. The launch was
Swindling.—P. J. Cleaveland, Treasurer
worth thousands of Democratic votes upon
destroyed by the enemy’s shot and sunk. One
from
“Laron
the
Ban,
man escaped with Lieut. Cushing, the rest
gf
the eighth of JfoveiphBr.u
Troupe,’r'pbEpondpd
Commander Macomber writes
got with the funds of the company—save
The Trifcuns suggests that the General had were captured.
circumstances which have since oc$800—leaving printing, rent, board and other better speak that “one word,” for he will need that from
curred, I am able to inform you that the ram
bills unpaid. He prefaced his swindling op- the vote* badly.
is sunk.
D. D. Bower,
peratione, says the Time*, by passing counter(Signed)
conSpecial
Advertiser
Notice.
The
Hear Admiral.
He has since been arrested in
feit money.
tains the
following—no other paper having
S-— —r-Boston.
the
._
news—intended for the flats:
National War Democratic Convention.
The next Lincoln
The lady that took the Album from Dresdraft will be for 500,000
New ^ork, Nov.'l.
men and no'^ubettlutesand the last'news
ser’s Jewelry store yesterday afternoon had
The War Democratic Convention wae orfrom Gfant indicates that it
will
iuunecome
better return the same without further notice.
ganized by choosing JAs.' Worrall, of Penn,
diately after election.
•
»;
u
#
President, and a Vice President from each
We would direct the special attention of all i
State. A series of resolutions were adopted
Portland Council No. \, U. L. of A., ailen citisens and unnaturalized foreigners to favoring the suppression of the rebellion. A
will hold its next regular meeting this eye- this piece pf Information, if they vote no National Committee was appointed, of vyhich
E. C. Bailey, of Mass., is Qhalrmau. No nom
plea of alienage can say# them from the draft illations
ping, at 7 o'clock, at the usual place.
were made and toe Convention adwhen it comes.
Feb Obpeb.

Coiner of Centra, opposite- Preble House.

11® 13c.

a

standing

284 CONGRESS STREET.

The steamer Arctic, from Fortress Monroe,
is signalled at the westward.

Washington.

Three persons found guilty by

-TO

can.

_

fidence in them.

-or-

%

..

Grand

A. McKENNEY’S

Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 1.
3* steamer Tallahoosa, Lieut. DeHaven commanding, has arrived at this port
from Hampton Roads.
Salutes were exchanged with the Citadel and flag ship Dun-

■■

Removal,

prisoners
Thursday last, among whom are Lieut. J.
V^S88* ^e‘> and J.B. Strawbridge, Medical Director 18th
army corps.

The U.

auctjonsa£esT~ ^AUCTION
Patten,
nxch^,^

ENTERTAINMENTS
—

on

at 4618
siderable amount.
47c; 6000 do refined in bond at 70o.
Letters from Brazil confirm the magnitude
Tallow—firmer; sales 114.000 lbs at 17j®18o.
of the ftiilures reported by the telegraph. The
| Wool—firm.
liabilities of §onto & Co., the largest'bankers | £ Freights to Liverpool—dull.
in Kio Janeiro, are stated at £5,200,000. Those
of Gomeze & Filo at £3,000,000; those of
•took Market,
Montenegro & Henri at £1,600,000, making a
Nsw Yobk, Nov. 1.
Second
Board.—& Cocks higher.
total of £11.000,000. The stoppage of Sontb
Miohlgan
Central..122
& Co. appears to have been the cause of the
Chicago ft Kook Island. .106
entire michief.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,.'
120
The extraordinary number of smaller failures are said to have followed the downfall of
Reading.iSr
the banka,
Michigan Southern.„•. 761
One banking firm, Messrs. Batta <ft Inmos, Illinois Central scrip,.131 j
held their ground during many days’ drain, New York Central..,.,..,.1274

paying £600,000, thus establishing public

ARTISTS.

Fortress Monroe, Oct. 31.

Arrivals

■.-.—1

320,664.
The Masonic Mission.
The unpaid requisitions are $37,500,000, and
Kev. Mr. Hadley has handed us a copy of the amount in the Treasury is nearly $27,000,the amount of six per cent, bopds ex4
“
The National Freemason” for October, pub- 000;
changed for 7-30 bonds under the acts of July
lished at Washington, D. C., with a request and August, 1863, Is nearly
$126,000,000, an increase since the former monthly statement of
that we should publish the following as a parof
5 20 six per cent,
tial reply to the queries suggested In the $11,000,000; amount
bonds under the act of June 30,1864, $37,781,Press yesterday morning.—[Ed. Press.
000. The 7-30 three years notes authorized
We can never withhold the aid of our paper by the act of July 17,1801, has been reduced
to give efficiency to the charitable sentiments
from $35,060,000 to $14,000,000. The amount

we

upon

IT TELEGB1PB

sided.

But, in laboring for the soldiers we have
not forgotten the original object of the Society. During the past year there have been distributed among the worthy poor, 248 yds. factory cloth, 167 yds. delaine and other dress
goods, 23 1-2 yds. silesla,5 ready made garments, 37 pairs boots and shoes, 6 pairs of rubbers, 1 shawl, 2 pairs hose, 2 skeins yarn, 9
yds. flannel, 218 yds. calico, $19,00 la money

rrom Tortfttn Monroe.

,

treasury.
The Society has held SO weekly meetings,

Oity Affair*.
In Board

of Martha

res

D0Tlu

Saw-Mil' IrwnsIron., including
BALI—one Set S.w-MiU
cast-iron Water Whe*'-

FIR

u

RAILROADS.

tHE MARKEfrS.
Portland Wholesale Prices
Express:;

Hi

Current.
Kor.

correoted for the Fbess to

l lA

Lead.
Aebea.
I
Pearl
lb.OOOOOOOC Am. Pig »
100fc.#18@2O
tot.11 @11 Sheet and Pip«.. 20 @21
l.imr.
Apples.
1
Ureen t,nibl....S 26@4 OE Rockland, cask.. ,1*0@126
Sliced t> lb. .K...18 @11
Lumber-From yard.
Core ♦» lb.18 @ U Clear Pine,No.l.8« @ «
Bread.

.Is.

j

ttstsr^s

0mm
NO&U

....

——

;nr!?‘r.a»

—

-'ZuT*^S:

'•

—

4.a.a^sog

NEtlV

Borax...45®
Brimstone (roll)... 0 @7 tPitch (Oosf Tar). .834® 68
•,. ..880 @00
Bi-Carb. Soda...,. 9i@l( RosiznTurj»ntine4?gal800@0 00
Sulphur..
oakum.
Sal Soda..... £®7

.8(1000 YHG

'American......... 14@16J1

Camphor.IMS

i

OH.
Portland Kerosene 90 92 95
Logwoodax. I®" 111
UJninat’gOl)86,87i(a 90
Cream Tartar. 40 S*

Magnesia.W®!’ Sperm Winter..
I«tUgo,Mla,flne.l»S*gO
Whale,ref.Wint
Madder,.

276*276
X 72@175

X

AtxOil ii llu A 0?
JUST RECEIVED

..

Thursday

HUMMER

f |tg

C. K. BABB’S
xi;
-1SX

Plaster
Per ton Soft.2 76*3 no

Hard..somYiK.I.

“3

2u@l 2

Prod uce.
Beef p qu’r p lb. .10 @12

Egg8,4?doz.28 ®8<r
Potatoes. pbbl.Sl 60*200

Eleme.,.

New

D

Y Sf:Q

I®

DRESS

88 50*8

751 Drop.g
Buck......
FanC7„.#00&«50|
Extra.10 25®7l ro' Soup.
Double Extra 11 00*11 51| Family
do.14J@C0
Extra Superior! 760(918761
'*•••..14 @60
Western extrasl '6 i@H 0o| *•;
Soda..
17 goo
Ohio extra... 4000*1028
Oleine......17*00,
Canada NO 1 do 0j@9i) 0ft
.f...
i7;foo
BtLouisFavJBrti’s rSf;®!

South'll lil.da.ma@B TO

&«.:»!
Fl'r
Bockw’t

HRAH
l.v

si

wo*

ii'.-.oult

Lrane’s,. (gjlg
Spices*
-assia p fk.90 @7tc

«****

AU.

axa

iio f

dtuuiotvq

3;i#4

*»iG

to/.

vit'8i:!,({;

now

r.
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Sheet Iron, Engl. .life]3 Hard,

retaO

@05

t.t«

!

|

albbifF l«

Son
@8o

3C"W5L13C1C^3r

f

| f™1

THIS

heavy

....

•-.

American,

76®95

O0@lO5

I

...

,A\<a

»t

—

|@ til

...;..5-4.324
.K...37.,.3S

©

BLBACHXD BHBKTTNG.

Good Bleached Sheeting.....,36...43

@ 61*
.,u..3-6.....»a484 2 62}

Medium

§

.36.....‘...80

.27to32.20

@

DRILLING.

Hoary Drilling.80........56
"

Heavy Striped
**

1

Medium

••

emiPXD SHIRTING.
.30. ..i.*.f.60
Shirthig..
'*
.......27,.**..,. .46
<■

@ *0@
©

.27..gf

TICKING.

gSHfTmWng...574
Medium
........424
DENIMS,
1.624

S2i?ni£1.mbri0e...-.224®
..
DBtAIKB.

DeLUne*.™.

© 26

86 ©

ORASS.

brash..........ig

gh

batting. WADDING &(■

Cotton

374
20

no

at

**

GOODS.

savi

lb
5

tCentucky Jeans,...75

Satinets..
ft,. 76
Union Meltons....80
All Wool

do.1124

Black Union Casimeros.100
Black all wool Caasimeres.1 60
Black Doeskins...1 76

Fancy DoosMns.-100
Mepollant, 6-4.i.

hi™*1**1

2 00

WOOL XLANNXLB.

Twilled Flannels.(6
4*

70

41

Si?®

'VTTJT^*?.|f|:

H

.'vffi

SJite.^laln.
^
4

:::::::::: M

ST.
°^o\PRESS stOCK2J.LInCon:ir^DTYk“41n8N""
8o»*
stock
Lxchza.JnJ7,
ana

OOD k

^^M^elisngeSt.,Portland

Description.

■>__

Government**, 1881.“r Vaiv* Offered. Asked.
167
Government 6-20 .106
Govenuncnt 7 8-10,.V
I014
Jo*
105
State oi Maine Bonds.
J04
Portland City Bonds,.
}”?
JSi
103
Bath City Bonds.
city Bonds, 20 yoars,...
Bangor
33
*®J
Calais City Bonds..
}91
93
Buukol Cumberland,.
40
46
,1
Canal Bank.JdO
104
hatiotial Bank, (new),..100
ICO
loa
105
100
137
sSS&tWfi.
77
29
Traders'
60
52
50
Bank,
£
95
85
““k..100
m
102
65
60
62
Ocean
108
106
1W
At. & St.
90
IMP
do.
to*"*'1 «'
98
98
And.*
Stock, TOO
06
10
do.
do.
95
97
Malno Central R. It.
66
88
Androscoggin R. It. fitoJv’.;■
do.
worthless.
1st Mortgage H&A/' 69
"o
Keu. A Portland H. It. Stock ”vw
86
worthless.
do.
do.
to., Hoods,.
Portland A Forest Avenue U.It.ioo
J5
,98
Portland 01a«B Coittp*mT. .loo *,,v3 ;r
^
Portland Shovel Manuftc’g Co.J&O
198
Steam Packet
.,100
r *
100
to
me
U«pe KHx. Wharf andCo.;.;.....
K. Co.,"!; 760
__

ji

£.

gwMwuM’itanfc.76
Mcoh^i"'^
Pottfe8
rortiS d^R^-r...100
rnse^T.P'111/..
tawSL^’MJVv
■

KenneiwcR4,? '^™/18-™
V'
^“*'100
!,!!;

SaNgmiwtarf

Co*

?

KiM.

Cl Yd £>xra

tot bi/A

,.o9’a&

Aleo, a

jauadtf

.-iox-'kioV'
,<5 IIJUIB*!-"

A. L. BROWN.

.-e

]

s|

ioaflij

*X

/ouxs*

Portland.

to
rtAli

iei*

THREE MihES FROM PORTLAND.

respectfully informed that
fra?116
It is the intention of the Proprietor that'
this Houae shall be kept a first-class road

Office in Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBEY & CO.

AHS STORE in Grit’s Biook.

*pM dtf

**9iy

House.

choicest Suppers served'
Oct. 19—Sm
GEO. W. MURCH.

FORES'!? ATE HUE HOUSE
VOKMXELT

The public are respectfully informed
Ulat thte spaeious, convenient and weK
known House, situated at

X- hlACHIN.

t0

BRICK
of
octS2

DRAKE & DAVIS.
—---------;
ug;

Wood fur Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, win be sold at a

at
ABOUT

bargain.

Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock's, f*-«ral Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Barlin Whari.
oci6 dtf

1
Samuel B.

American

—

European plans
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

an(|

This House is situated directly eppodte
Grand Irunk Railroad Depot,and head
1‘JAI'Hof Boston and Portland Steamers’ Wharf
A

ZEOjcntb*

ISlojirrnnrrM^
Jr‘-*
J.

rmirf ) ,-i jgnkMdSua

* *flr8t oi“8

C°P.lH0^fe7:

HALLO WELL HOUSE
R E O PENE D J

Parrit,

Naval & General Agent,
LOWER Military,
Ko. 193 1 St between Twentieth and

HOTEL.

BRADLEY'S
on THX

For Sale or to LeP
Store a78 Congress Street, opporite head
Green Street. Inquire of
VJ

CORNER,

'ram Portland, has bees re-furnished and is
tbe Teoeption of Company and Pleaaurerarties. Every attention will be given to the eomfortofemats.
to I ,-.f
SSF“fhe Cars from Portland every half bonr
WINSLOW A THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf

HEW FURHITUBE jc FIXTURBS!
S. G.

Twenty-

DENNIS, Proprietor.

n<&lfor

nomiail

LUCY

petition

by

JQHN A. WATERMAN, Judge

A true copy, Attest,
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

JpROFOSALS

JA

Court of Frobatb held at Portland,within
and for tho County of Cumberland, on thethlid
1 jiesday of Ootober, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
T CREN20 D. KNIGHT, only brother of Oriude
JJ Kritet iste of Standlsh, in said County, detested, having presented his petition that Admin
mtration on rite estate pt i-*ld
fieopased, may be
granted to John Webb ot Windham, in ajud.County :
It Ieat Ordered, That the said Petitioner give

notice to ail persons interested, by
causing notice to
be published three weeks
successively in the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that they may appear »t g Probate Court to be bold at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday gt November
next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they
have, why the same should not be r rented,
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true cepy. Attest.

noitoifA

Pimm paimt

^lUjor

■

oil.

Fis

''Ttu

_

~

BUCK AND COL D ALPACCAS, HAVING
f
$A25.

87

WILLIAMS,

The State Normal School
Farmington.

?hefr

MESSES.

CYRUS K. BABB,] ,b^1ll1Cl^,.r0nftRe
Wholesale

Bubber Store,

rs«6a?gtefflKi3»

ct-apivs block,

nursSlnttc

Ooasr„..

igDated

aotEpwfd/d

_

A

■'■•e..'
a COUBT

.——"

..

At
OF Frobatb held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-fonr,
IkTEAL HOW. Executor of the last Will audTwls■1 meat oi josiab How, late of Portland, In said
County, deceased, having presented hie seoend account of Administration or said Estate lor probate;
It mu Ordered, That the said Executor give
*

i

en the third Tuesday of November next, at tea ofthe
clock in tbe forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge,
A true copy, attest,

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

43w3w*

Court of Proratr held gt Portland, wfthita
for the County ot Cumberland, on tbs third
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and stxty.fonr,
INGALLS, named Executrix in soar;*te instrument purporting to be the last Will
and lostamopt pf E >en Ingalls, late of
Bridgtou,
in said County, deceased, having presented : he same
for Probate:
It mm Ordered, That the said Executrix
give notice to all persons interested,
by causing notice to>
be published three weeks successively in the Milne
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court tp be held at said Portland,
on
the third Tuesday of November nejtt, »t ten ot
tbe clock in tho forenoon, and show oause if an.
they have, why the said Instrument should not be
proved, approved, and allowed, as the last WUI and
Testament of said receased.
JOHN A- WATERMAN. Judae.
At a
and

IRENEP.

a

true

A o.XTtortV.W0111"

J»l/&,

Jab" *';,oitoi

JOHN A- WATERMAN, Judge

«w*w!® C°P^£^3E«B HUMPHREY, Register.
Court of I’robate held at Portland, within and
County of Cumberland, on the third TuesOctober, in tbe year el'eur Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four,
DBM81KG, Administrator de
bonl non, with the will annexed, of tlio ettat#
of Anna Deering, late of Portland, In said Coanlj,
deceased, haring presented hia first and final so
count of administration of said estate for probai e:
It teat Ordered, That tbe raid Administrator giro
notice to ail persona interested, by saucing notice to
be published three weeks successively in tbe Mains
Stats Press printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be bold at said Portland
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of tbe
clock in the Ibreaeon, and show oause, if nay they
haro, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
43w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
a

Ibr the
day of

NaIHaNIulf

Courted Probate held at Portlaad, within and
for the County of Cumberland,on the third Tuesday
of October, to the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty tour.
;r
SABINE. Executor of the last Will
and 1 os lament or Eunice Drorlag, late of Pu> tland, iu said County, deceased, havingprssenled I is
first mud IlDal account of Administration of said
Estate for probate-.
it was Ordered, That the satd Executor give
notice to all persons interested, Vy cansing notice to
be published three weeks, successively, ia lbs Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear afa Probate Coart to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday or November next, at ten of the
clook ia the forenoon, and show cause, it any they
hare, why the tame should not be al|o ed
JOHN A. Waterman, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
48w3w*
EUGE3EHUMPHREY, Register.
Aba

LORENZO

Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
The
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
trust of

Administrator wib
taken open himself the
the will annexed of the estate of
HORATIO SOUTHGATE,
late of Soarbe rough, intheCouuty of Cumberls-j
deceased, by giving bohd as the law directs; he
therefore requests aU persons who are indebted to
the said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; and those who hare any demands thereon
to exhibit the same for settlement to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, of Portland.
43-8.BoarbereoRk, Oct. 4, 1964.

flT&E

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
•j X concerned, that he haa been duly appointed and
taken upon herself tbe trust of Executer of lb#
last win and testament of
Daniel c. clark,
late of Portland, In the count)’ of Cumberland,
soldier, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs;
he therefore requests all persons who are indebted
to the said deceased’s estate to make Immediate
payment I and these Who have any demands thereon,
to exhibit the same for settlement to
CHARLES J. CLARK.
48 w8w*
Portlaad, Oot. 18,1804.

Prepared bp the Proprietors of “CoPa Cough
Balaam.”

buttS^ST*0 la ?ot onIy tfl® “T# ft) rerun ner of death
It hu well
beeneanjC^RV’T?11 amtaerable tile.
tor

porno
bothold1teHb®1,at ®“’**oou,*e'
*nd fem4|e, suffer from it*
01*«» ailment, combined. It
IT?!.'*''” *“ ofiu
»**or »“d energy, give.
wurineJ .,1V1'.8*0*
P> thie
M?^i7MdIS?.et0^iadUP«‘iti"»
toeatomach
powerleaa to
dlgmf toe
the mod,
foodVt»a,£?eri‘
aigmt
and hu tor it.
mor®

once

attendant..

Headache, Heartburn, ConstipaU. m, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the whole System,
reftufng

he has
trust

HALL J. L'TTLE,

late oi Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
merchant, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; lie therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; and those who hare any demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
william d. little.

.Portland, Oct. 18.1864.43w3w.
subscriber hereby Rives public notice to ai
THE
concerned, that he has been duly appelated
taken
himself the trust of
testament of

43 w3w*

PKBPxnjtp rnpn Puna Yxuxtabljc Exteaots
ooxTAaaas lomns auoAioon so thi
v 1■ >
MOST DKLIOATB.

fllHE Rejuvenating Elixir is tbs result of modert
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being aa
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has bean tested by the most emi
neat medical men of tbe day, and
by them pronoun;
ed to be one of the greatest medical discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle w»ewve-Genpnl Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle curea Palpitation of the Heart.
A tow doses restore the
organs of generation.
Tfogi one to three bottles restores the manline,
and fh]l vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impoteney
Xftw doses cure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to tbe
obeek.
Ibis medicine resfqrep to manly
vigor and iobt
health the poor,
dobHitatX|l, vpyn-down, and d
pairing devotee of soninai pieaaars.
The Urtless, enervated yuatk, the evertasked men
of buslnesai the victim of nervous
depression, th
ndivldaal suffering from general debility, or Aron,
weakness of aei»fe orgaee, will aU Und immedial,
sod permanent relief by tbs use of this EUxir or E,
sencc of Lift.
Price S3 per bottle, or three bottles lor
85, aar

forwarded trj Express, on reoeipt of monsy,

..

~

1

At a Court of Probate held at p.
for the County of Cumberland,

-CNL'-T

M.

AMELIA
HamiUon, date: or Yarmonth,

accessed,

havtng presented her

Soun^y.^
I*

J*m's

--—-As

-land, within
on

;Med0»ty.<ouBryOar^Ol“
HAMILTON, widow

a..

and

the third Tues
^eighteen
ol

in

Andrew 3

skid.CoTatv
that ad

petitiSi

X* Books am of Yarmouth, in

yu Ordered, Tbattba said Petitioner

,,

OTHietUdTSiStS®

olock in the
have
.uti
have, why
the
A

said

rivenn.

f November
n
of

next, at ten of the
if any they
granted

8ll0w cause,
W"l81ld
should not be

same

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
^

true copy, attest:

**w3w!>

BP;GENE HUMPHREY, Begieter.

■H*
Probate heiu at Pcrtjand,
•Or ?jWof
the
aay

to ant

address.
•old by all Druggists svsry where.

of

County

or Cumberland,
Ootpber in the year of

within a d

off Ihe third Tuesour Lord eighteen

^hundred and sixty-four:
T\ 4NIEL MhlifllLL. Administrator of the Estate
XJ ot Frederick S Towle, I*fe of faimouth, f*
said County, deceased, having presented his petition
for license to sell and eouvry oertsin /real estate of
said deceased. as described in said petition:
ft was Ordered, That the said Aamiuistratorgiyc
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice
®
he published three weeks successively in
State Tress, printed at TortJand, that they “JJ *?’
saw Porti»i
at
Probate
at
a
to
held
Court
be
pear
at ten o
on tbe third Tuesday of November nwrt,
ia*J
olock ia the forenoon, and show ossjag
have, why the

wuue^uld not^gg*^,; Jndff
^Wurtlw*'^’ ^EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

the terriblo ravage* of thin wont of
hare prepared

MS DYSPEPSIA CURE"
Positively

statement,

oar

Core the Wont of You,

not lu a year—sot In a month—nor In a week—bat
you shall see fta beneficial influence nt once immediately, and the day yen take it. To you who have
li«#d for years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wiee hearty—
first, because the Doctor lias ordered the plainest
(hou, and secondly for fear the distress It onuses—
rising and souring on yonr atosnach, tvesay sit down
to
your dinner, eat aa hearty a meal as you wish,
ana as goon as the food begins to diatruu yon, follow it by a single teaspoonfhl of

,

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE I
ajtd it W1W.

Relieve Ton Instantaneously.
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use of
the Cure after each meal, (aa often as the food distresses you, or sours on your stomach,)
you will get
in a Tory few days so that you can do without the
medioine, except.oooaaiouallj, and by the time the
flret bottle is need up, we will
guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
digest and enjoy

SSKSfi,
Srnot oomci

an® w*

»■"

to you the price
that 00r •’•“‘men*

The medfeine is powerful hut harm lew. end whilst

‘«Mfioonital will at onoe rehettf the
ticsuYferer.the whole bottle would net dy»iepinjure him, as It hi entirely vegetable andmaterially
contains

no opiates
All classes 01 disease that have their crigin in a disordered stomach and bowels, eri disptlfed in the tamo instantaneons way, by tbs use ol

COE'S DYSPEPSIA. CUKE I
fiver and Ague,

Sick-Headache,

Sickness

the

at

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paine
in Stomach or Bouxls,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appffite,

th^cure

will not and cannot exist where
is used
It removes the disease by
removing the eaust not
like Alcotollc Bitters which cover up yonr bail
YeelIngs for a few moments by tbelr
exhilarating effects.
Beware ofsncb remedies or hevorsges,
bnflu
th.ir
place use a remedy that will restore the Diseased
nmotions to fbeir normal

condition, and

—

set in

mo-

tion the entire human mechanism in
perfect bar-

ga.’sscasi.” K.’s.TabBSk’S
COE'S DYSPEPSIA
Immediately
word

CURE,

Instantaneously,

and

pledge

we

our

ofhoror—our reputation aaTharmiwe.

as men

iineiiua"
wifl add below

1

which

we

troip per ueidh-.
aak your careTiU

TESTIMONIALS,
JV-om the Pastor of the Methodist S.
Church, Mad•sou, feaa.
I hgsu used Coo’s Dyspoptia Cure in
family,
uaflonn willingly tesiHyto its value scamy
medicine,
Ui”“Y Gidmaxo. Tutor 1U. Church.
w

Kadison, Conn.,

JuppjOtA, |8^,
Through

Voice from home
our City Papin.
Hew Haven, Conn June 18i 1864.
Messrs. Ed»tore:~Allow me, through
your colmmns, to acknowledge my gratitude ior thu benefit 1
reoeived from the use of Coo’s
Dyspepsia Cure.
Although! Was a groat sufferer from
Dyspepsia
the first dose gave instant rafief. and
enabled mo to oat
anything 1 please, without pain

longs? Mod [

*t0PPea

derived

Coe's*!**,

From ths tenefit
w of
pepsin Cure In my family, I am prepared to say that
IaSver intend to be without it andadvlse all who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try rt.
Imwia.

_Pgiffixpun

Mr. Coe .-—The bottle ot Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure ysu
has backed np your itatement
concerning
It. I have
need half a bottle, and mu> cat pine
only
apple short oaks or anything ei;e, without trouble.
It acts like a charm. The relief It affbrds is
instanJAXX A. IiOWKKT.
Hew Haven, Juno 18, las*.
gave me

Those who know my constitution, what
my condi-

wUi believe
‘hirt>’
l0.nhh“Rfe,n.,0r‘b*1“‘
with
that medicine that will7«w™,
reach
Sase, will
me

a

teach almost any cue.

Coe

s

my

Dyspepsia Cure has

Iase

me In an instant when I was in
great pain,
liv
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
AH* *’ BA®®OTI'
Hew Haven, June J», 1884.

While

I«» orUutf

journeying o.

to Travelers.
Uw cure, my atomueh be.

wLrrj&'ra
SS-SP
Mowing
beenrailed sea-sickness. A lady sitting bv me
mywonnition, reacted out abottTe siying!
"take a swallow.” I did so and in leee tbtnflve
tr»nble»*8 ended. The medicine waa
BV,B’,.to*~'ny
‘Co« * Dy*P*P**»
tTur^” and from the effect it had
the
Stomach, and what I have learned of it
upon
e*°*iien‘ —edy«»

sEh&S&SwU?

8AMUE1

Madison, dun.
im c.«.

«tr)!£8Z3L£2S& 'ZL

”

‘"‘'“'““W
‘?C^*fw(^it.her:im^
hi*?J2KSLS?6; *?"“

DH. W. B. MERW1N * Oo.,
SOLE

or

Sue «incePh!»

it- *j-m

elect.
'*<*"» morbus.
”[twenty four bean purring at th©
"“T *****
I went
teto y<mr drag ©tor© to
pro«are ©vmo brandy an 1
I
*

PROPRIETORS,

had

ot

"®*

nOe!?

SMS-ibo™J*.

No. 53 I.iburty-et., New York.

°.y.7TyT~..., ,y J-l1]?.fr«
I

replied.

Md

my weakness at

the* matter^'**1

have been tor ? wen fry. four boars vomit*

^ or

T*

At a

LYDIA

we

and we pledge our reputation upon
when wo say it will

an

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register,

Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
lor the Ccupty pf Cumberland, on the third Tuw
day of Ootober ip the yp*r «ur laud eigbtees
hundred and sixty-foiur,
DINGLE Y, Trustee, under the lust Will
and Testament of Alvin Howard, late o
Lewiston, in the County of Androscogg'n, deceased
haying presented her second uooount as Trunre, foi
Probate and al lowanoe:
It was Ordered, That the said Trustee giv<
notice to all persons interested, by ceasing notice tc
be published three weeks successively in the Malm
State Press, pniutod at Portland, that they may appear ft a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tueeday of November next, at ten of th«
clock in the forenoon, end show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
John a. waterman, judge.
***
A true eopy, Attest:
43 w3w*
EUGENE HPkfTHREY, Register.

.objects a particle of nourishment

ail difeaM.,

ant
Executor o

CALEB RICHARDSON,
lateof NewGIoooestealn the county ol Cumberland
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; ht
tkerefovo nsqnests all persons who are indebted te
the said doeeaaeiPa ektgfe to make immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon, tt
exhibit the same for sett lenient to
JOSK-H L. RICHARDSON.
Hew Gloucester, Cct. 18, 1804
48w3w*

It.

hearty food without paying the penalty In the moat
diatraaa, and oltentime* ooiupleta pro.traagonizing
To meet

notice to ah
and
ol

subscriber

upon
the estate of

in*,

ravaaee
robethe

public
hereby gives
been duly appointed
T3E
concerned, that
of Administrator
taken
himself tbe

copy, aiiesr,

c

THE

__

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

«w?w«
—

n^f

—JFormer Price, $2.50.

ed'

e as e s

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

A

At a

■

>

oi

1bwl&»0Py,EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

SEALED PROPOSALS wilL ho received at this
offloe. until 2 o'olock, P. M.. of’the 26th day of Nonext, for furnishing rations to the United
l£«»beE
States Mvines, at the Inflowing stations, for the
year 1866, vjz:

Case Plain Thibets, $1.50,

Dis

!

Indigestion

all

a-,l,„r

EEJUVENATINa

QuA*TERifABTEB'8 OrvroE, U. S. M. Core*,
Wasiunotox. 2'st, October, 1864.

Each ration toeonsisf of ikree-foarths of a pound
pork or baoon,or one and a fourth round of fresh
or salt beet; eighteen ouuof s of bread or
flour, or
twelve ounces of bun bread, or one and a fourth
pound ot corn meal, and at tbe rate to one hundred
rations ot eight quarts of beans; or, in lieu, thereof,
ten pounds of rice; or, in lieu tnereof, twice
p<r
week, one hundred and fifty ounces ordrsdoated
h-tfeoes, and one tins fired ounces of mixed ve.eta0 es; ton pounds of coffee; or in lieu thereof, one and
a halt pound oi tea; fifteen pounds of
sugar; four
quarts or vinegar; onepound of sperm candles, or
one and one-fourth pound of adamantine can din,
or one and a half pound of tallow; four pounds oi
soap, and two quarts of salt.
.The rations to be delivered upon the order of the
Commanding Officer of eauh station; the fresh beef
talk, pr bv the tingle ration, of good qual«fth«y§
ity, wi h an equal proppytion of the fore and hind
necks and kidneys, tallpw exo'uded; the
ters,
quai
pork, No. 1, prime mess pork; ‘he floor extra sunerffaei tbe coffee, good Rio; the sugar good New Orleans. or it* maivaieni; and the beans, vinegar,
candles, soap, eel:, fa to hoof good quality.
AUiubjeot to inspection.
All bids must ba accompanied by the following
guaranty:

,hey

A Court of Probate held at
Portland
and fi>r the County of Lumberland
the h rt
of October, In the year of eur
Lort eirh01 (ton hondnd and slaty-fear.
J-'IBABLES C. KSUiUT. Administrator of the
V-* estate of Amos Knight, late of Westbrook
ia said County, deceased, haring presented his tirst
acoouut of administration of said estate lor probate
Also Ms petition for license to a: 11 and convey certain Beal Estate ef said deeeated, as described in
said petition:
It teat Ordtred, That the said Administrator give
notion to ell persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed et Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ton of the
okwkhi the forenoon, and abow eaaae, if any they
have, wbE.tbesgmertywldnetbeaUowedandgranf-

Tuesday

and
Ann

_

FOR RATIONS.

of

HUYIPUBEY,

Remedy

—vom—

Dyspepsia

hundred and sixty-tour,
PARSONS, named Executor in a certain
Instrument purport teg to be the last will and
testament of Charles G Parsons, iste of Wiudhsm,
In said connty, Phvslclan, deceased,
having presented the same for Probate:
It mu Ordered, That the said Executor give noGee to all persoas interested, by censing noticcto
Elixir
he published three weeks successively, in tbe u*u* | feHxirf
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
DR. WRIGHT'S
on the thirdTuesday of N ovember next, at tan of the
clock in the forenoon, and show oao» if any they I
hg-ve, why the said Instrument should not be proved, »pp|rp?.efi, pud allowed, as tba last Will land
ELIXIB!
Testament of said deceased.
JOHNA. WATERMAN, Judge.
o.lSIii-.a a) oao ,L;u.liio'I of ouo .belibsto
OR, ESSENCEO* LUX.

Wvhingtom

Portsmouth, New Hampshire;
Charlestown, Ma*sachuseti»;
PhlladelpHa. Pehnsylvsnla;
Washington City, District of Columbia
Gosport, near Aorfoli, Virginia.

The World’! Great
no-

“I the

b?!™'nijnr

AT

tbe last will

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October iu the year of our Lord eighteen

not

EUUEME

upon

43w8w*

prsffl
Proposals to be endorsed on the envelope '‘Proposal! :or Supplies for Marine Corps for 186B," and addressed to
MatorwiLB. SLACK,
Quartermaster Marine Corps,

FORM OF GUARANTY.
rar-The public are s peel ally informed that ’(Id !
1
Thu undersigned,-. of--fe the State
spacious, convenient and well-known
i1
off
and'
D.
Cof-in the State of
WASHINGTON,
—,
in
of
Hallo
tbs centre
House,
well, two miles from
u. t'U8j.oow .r-iasi i
«”
voID
-, hereby guarantee that in eaee the forego^TsmosL
been
attached
r.
to
bid
oftbe
■—lor
Having
Than those who
office
ing
rations,
as above deeeribed,
of
tho
Second
bought on a high market.
be acoepted, ho or they will, within ton days after
Comptroller ol the Treasury for fifteen years, and company and permanenuhoarders.
with
familiar
the
the
of
the
details
contraot
at
of
the
being
receipt
.(
the
(
(
post ( flics named,
workings of'
Every attention will be given to the comfort cf
io wiom
exeouto the contract for the same with good and
oivtk diAceat Departments, especial attention will be
staJttl .i.
guests.
iij saffioient securities; and in case the saidgiven to alarms lor indemnity, fbr property lew- or
shall tail to enter Jotp contract as aforesaid, wo
Mrtroycd; alao to the .ettiementoi the acoonnts of
STABLI WT O **• guarantee to make good Mm difference between the
disbursing agents mote particularly aubslsenoe «eoffer oi the said-and that which may be accounts and the coUeotion of claims fbr Bounty, Arand all tbe uual conveniences of a popular hotel
««■*
J »•
A. B. Guarantor.
eoptadHoney, Pensions, and all other art'imply provided.
W
1
-no
Witness:
daims before the Departments.
C. D. Guarantor.
HaUowoll, Feb. 1 1864.
mch26eodtf
R. F
References.
186—
Bon. John M. Broadhead, Second Comptroller of
I hereby eertffv that tbe above-named-are
the Treasury
me as ta-p Of property, and able to make
MILLOCHAU’8
Col Chaa Thomas, Assistant Quartermastkr Gengood their guaranty.
eral. u. a. a.
To be.igned by the United 8tales District
Morris 8. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster,
United States District Attorney, or Collector Judge,
No proposal wiilbe considered actors
aco.mpaA Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil,
Admiral Jos. Smith, Chief Bureau Turds and
• a by the above
guaranty.
1
•'
Docks, U. 8. N.
■ewupapere authorised to publish the above will
iwwioH omm,
il«
;
Biggs A Co., Bankers, Washington.
tewd tbe paper containing the flret insertion to this
Hon. B. H. Glllet, late Solicitor ot the Court of
used In tho same manner as Linseed Oil,
office for examination.
Claims, Washington
dries qnlokly and very hard, can be used with
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Rations
ioj .3 .yj 'to moofl
Col. Jas. L. Edwards, late Commissioner of Pen- all colors, and possesses decided advantages tor all
lor 1896,’’ and addaased to th» undersigned.
sions.
work on manuflsetnrlng establishments, denote,
W B. SLACK,
ONE CASE
Enrch Prtft, Epq., President Farmers' and Plantears, engines, aH kinds of Iron work, for roois and
Oot.25—dlaw4w
Msjor and Quartermaster.
wherevera watter proof paint Is required. For all
er*' Bank, Bal imore.
ootlfeodlm
kinds of ship work, exposed to ealt water, it is superior to aay other.
A Card.
■Notice of Foreclosure*
Address orders to
I3UBLIC notice is hereby given that oa the twenty
this day sold our Interest and relinCRAFTS
&
of March, A. D. WS6. Wmkwortb
to
Messrs.
our
trade
quished
•f„„B8v®“t"etdav
A- Cosaweii
Portland, in ibe Coorfy-Ot Cumber*
« k » CojputaoiAt Wha«», Boston. :j iaml, by bis
citeCKETl A XEVJENS,
mortgugo deed of that date, reoofded in
Boston, Aug. 17,1864.
Beglstrr, Book 268. page 430, conveyaug8 eodSm.
Cnmb|rland
thanks to our former
ed
to tbhu Hasty a certain lot of
We yvould tender our grateful
land, with the
cheerfully recommend them to continue
D^S tbereoir, floated on the northeasterly aide
ij
ets. to
Dafvonage at the old stand.
street, in said Portland: measuring
DKAKE & DAVIS.
by art,.nine leet deep.
OctT'tt**
t*et,00 “,d
Opened Aug. ti lth, at
twenty-second day otJaruary, A.
£***»
the said Elihu Hasty, bv hi* deed of that
0.1866,
IfOtiCO.
.. -,r
School
is
now
in
succosstal operation under
rrj.G strict
f ^
date, recorded in said Registry,Peek 866, page 468,
the following t-achers: Mr. A 1'. Kninxv.
CROCKETTtNEVEOT todpc by
ipa^glie^l tp Joshua Mitchell the deed (1 mortgage
a liberal ihare of
Mf. GSOKGE M. GAOE, MlaB ANNIE JOHNSON.
attar tion to bneineee
and all his
•ToresaTd,
“the premises
O Ain*ter Session of to* weeks will commence 00 thereip described. And interest
that on the first dav of
ootfdtf
TuESorg, Deo. 7th.
April, At D,
sa d Joshua Mitchell bv h*a
&l*e
Candid atm for admittance must be sixteen years
old, if females, and seventeen years, if males: and
must declare their intention tf> become teachers in
the publio schools of the State. No pledge will be
6
ros THE STATE ov vlaxsxs.
required from pupils to remain nonnested with the of aaid mortgage has been brokenTbv reu.Su
sehool for any definite length of time.
wEereof the subscriber, aesigned as uforeiaut
Applicants will be required to show a reasonable » foreclosure 01 said mortgage
a LL kinds of Bnbbersean be hough! of Bbkrp
*° .?’
; fanri.rarity wit h.the principles of Heading and Spell‘he
in such esse made and
stat„te
off
at
seventeen and elx per oeat.
1A
tf TcEBY
at Portland this
ing, Arithmetic, hnclish Grammar, and Histo-y ot
from the gross prices—the same as at the General
of Oct. A.
and to present testimonials of
day
States;
the
United
We
D,
keep a lull assortment at all
Street. , Agency, Boston.
good character and prospective aptitude for the
times, and by buying of as yon will save your freight
WILLIAM HAHMOHD,
work ofteschlnv.
Hov. 8—w8w44
BKEED ft TUKET,
bom Boston.
the
Normal Sehool will be perPersons attending
No SO Union Street.
oot8 dfcwiw
mitted to pass bosh wage orer the Androscoggin
PORTLAND DRY DOCK
Bail rand for one Are.
COMPANY,
Boarding.
No CHARGE FO*TUITION. INCIDENTAL FES8.N1.
f*T <h»™ °»«>•
More particular information will be tarnished on
PLEAS ANT nnlbreftbed front Chamber, suitfzjSF'S.S&IS*,1°»
Company is now doe and
“** ®** 0f
application to Mr. P. Kelsey, at Farmington.
able fora Gentleman and Wilet and pleasant
Treasurer, 11T Commer*J?e
B. P. WBSTON, Superintend ant.
rooms for three or lour gentlemen, may ol found at
j
C’ “ PAVI8>
Portland, Oot. U.
Oot. J7—deodAwiwIfM0Wuu
1864 —dtf,
Md2w
U«t#,!rt
St CtrnBSRLAKD
Street,
iT. -TL. JOU
•
-id 9.1jhiiZ C‘J .or!
1
berr—li.tgo
wXbf>i*r »9
.J»f.l,i»a
•
First Streets,

t|ie

No proposals will be considered unlers acoomranied by the above guaranty.
Newspapers authorized to publish the above will
send the paper containing the ffrst insertion to the
office for examination.
T-ebidatr’s plane of business, sr manufacturing
establishment, feast be «p .oil)«a|ly stated la the pro-

Novldlaw4w

Be-open< d with New Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on
third Tuesday of October, iu the year of onf LoM eighteen hundred and sixty-icrur,
A HALL, widow of Joahna E. Hail, late
of Gorham, i> raid Connty, deceased, having
for an aUovance eat of tie
presented her
Personal Estate 01 which be diedposseesed:It was Ordered, That the said. Petitioner give
noticotoall persons interested,
censing notice tobe published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on tne third Tuesday of November next, at ten oi the
clock in the forenoon, ind show cense if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.

—

XHOWV AS THX

S—

privates,

-—

McClellan house,

-MORRILL’S

Fossesaion given

To Let.

fi
.1

08

d'lw

opportunity

MU.f.WKR

K

CAP!SIC POND BOUSEj

On thepremisee to

ST?m*a£atel0CCD1>I<id
Front

PRESENT LOW BATES,
ICOr'" W3H30 2T0J

SELL

and

Exohange Street, opposite the Inter-

naUqnal House. Apply

y/y

an

one

To Let.

Ziil

Giving hi

rear

No. 10 Moulton street.

1

’3L S~Z

tx

houses are

In

To Let.

Hu been pardhued it the
\r
CD

SLMJTTT ,1

also'house

Offiees. single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
TJtOUR
162 and 164

goods
•.»•«>

j

and

WooTshTauU for sergeants, oorporais, musioia*s and privates;
Linen Panto for sergeants, corpora's, musicians, and privates;
Flannel Shirts,
Li*»n Shirts.
Drawers
Flannel Sacks.
Had and Btue Jackets for boys
Bedsaoks.
The above-mentioned articles must conform, in all
respects, to the sealed standard patterns, in the of
flee of the Quartermaster Marine Corps, Marine Barracks, Washington, D. Ct; Assistant Quartermaster's offloe Marine C«rps, 1,220 8prnce street, Philadelphia; and at the Marine Stations, Brooklyn, New
York, a d Boston, Massachusetts, where they can
be examined.
And whenever the artioles named above, or any
portion of them, shall be considered a« nut fully eon*
forming to samples, they wiil be rejected, and the
contractor will be bound to furnish oihersol the required kind at once, or the Quartermaster will supply the deficiency at the expense of the contractor.
Paymentyrtfr be made upop ihe accepted delivery
of the whole quant! y which may from time to time
be ordered, witholding ten per cent, from tbe \ avment of account rendered under first order unt 1
secrn« order la filla0, and ten percent from acoount rendered un'-er sreond order until third otdisr
la filled, oadl aonntit c> ntraot is completed.
Bach proposal must be accompanied by the following guaranty t
FORM OF GUARANTY.
Tbe undersigned,-of-, in the State of —,
and
-, in the 8tate of-, hereby guaranty
that in ease the foregoing bid of
for aupplfr a.
as above described, be accepted, be or
they will,
within ten days alter tbe receipt of the contract at
the post office Banked, execute ifc* contract for the
same,'with good shd somment-feuritfesi and in case
the said-shall fail to enter into contract as
aforesaid, we aruuriepty tpniske good the difference
between the offer of the said—,— and that which
may he aoeopied, r
A. B., (inventor,
C. D Guarantor.
It. F., -Witness.
-, 1*54,
I hereby certify fbat the above named-— are
known to me ss men of
property, and able to make
good their guaranty.
G U,

»

Wadding....V.V.« @ Sa
WOOLRN

Oet 7-dlra

isiaoo

26

■Wairted. I
and Cherrle*.^

Elderberries

store.very convenient, and tn good
repair.
*
y
Enquire of J. M. Hartshorn, or of
E. P. MILLETT,

A

g*

CAMBRICS ANT> FEINTS.

Cotton Batting,per bale.K...

No. 8 Salem Street;
8 Salem street. Both

—

37i

@ 624
.....,,,t>yu g 471

*cdlum

Dus

OF

ai.iiiu‘1 ai oi*- *ioU

® 624

COTTOHADE8.

•*

!

...

t

@ C7|

Htnvy doable and fcwift,....&
AWUmn

621

X*J

l_L jftk.

27j

7??_674

lit/UAi. I

«

it).

871

@ 62
Heavy Cotton Flanuefcr
Medium "
-•••.42j © 6q
__

v.

fi

@ GO
@ 60

...30..;.46

Medium

new

40
424

.37.204 © 274
Light
Shirting.27 to 36.18 © 22

Shirting.

101 Commercial Struct, Portland.

iytRlt_

**

«

.t

* “

Inches.
r
Price
Heavy Sheeting!.........
§7....574 (si 624
"
Medium

v

ENTIRE STOCK

—

•<

ap7dtf

•ne

Rich.

voWoitTjooSs.

or around the Grand Trank
yafei a Calf Shin Wallet containconsiderable sum of money, and papers of no
vslne to any one but the looser. The tinder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aog 81,1864.
ang8tdtf

Depot

a

HOTELS.

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Pb'tiandstreat, with Stable aud etherootbmldiegs.
Also two
lots containing about eight
! *891 Mousand adjoining
square feet. Enquire of W. STEVENS,
| No. 47 Portland street.
Joat9 dtf

Vos.’l

cian

sixty-four,

Portland, in said County,
Joseph awing, lute
dao-ased. having pre anted ids lirst and final account of administrai ion of said ettate for probate:
It wot Ordered, That tbe said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by ceasing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
StsdcProes,printed at Portland,that they may appear
at aProbate Courttp he held at said Portland,on the
third Tudsdtay of November next, at ion of the ctoct
in the forenoon, and show causa, if any they have,
vwhy the sates should not be allowedJOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
4#wSw*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Reghter.

making and trimming the fallowing griicles,

viz:
.Watch coats.
Uniform coatt for sergeants, oorporais, mu■
sieians, and privates;
Fatigue Coats for s> rgeants, corporals, musi-

wharf,
/^N Central
and

V/

ing

een hundred and
E

LEERING, Administrator; do
Nathaniel
hOnfs non, with the will annexed, of the estate
af
of

CLASS NO. 11
For

REWARD.

ii_

A

,T

'*

Portland J»ry Good* Market.
Lxpreasly oorrected for the Faxxx to Nor. 2d, by*
M. N.

Wm

isaisfufteTfaud
of No.
HOUSE
half

fcit;a'

Hi

OUR

242@2/5 I

J 60@1 8 )J

m *-1

STOKE!

Wool.

do. slaughter

46 by 100 on the westerlv side of Green Street
The lot* contains about 11,000 feet; all the unoceunied land is snseeptoblete improvemen's. The building* are in good order, and now rent fbr <600 per
annum.
For terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
aepl2»dti
Lime Street.

forsaleT

jPurnitpre....*3 26@ 4 0J
Barrel, ft lb.20@224,<Coach...4@ V,
***», f) ft.. 84ilg$4Samar.2 ^
26@ 00<i j
.12a>10»l 'ulled..
.40^ 48
Eicbanee.
.50 <S> 0)1mndon—60d..

te
siaeiC

--

Immediately.

I.

5 * l’T~y ,«^r r~\T )

Soft,
....«60@7 0O
1 Varnlek.

42® 45 !1•'-eoce..
Ne*wYori*Hght..
do. md. wta...

sepBdtf

—

Iwimiii Wm, > /moidssta

,.ee 00{&710

<•

,UD

-„„ w v,

600 Musket Slings.
CLASS NO. 10.

HffEN who wish to efcgmge in a le gitimate business,
JJM. in which they cao make from 910 to 926 a
day, by small investment ot from 9200 to 9300, are
inviteu tip oall at 2 3 Congress Street, and examine
same of the most 1 moor taut new Inventions ot the
&?e; five ot which have never before been introduced
in the New England Stat s
A rjtre opportunity is
^uow; offered tot entei prising men with large or
small
to make money by travelling or locatcapital,
ing in city or country.
Oct
2w
E. C&kPMAN, Jatl W Cong 8t.

P.Q„

Cast Steel....151550 ! do. oommon... 60® 63
German Steel_80 @00 IINatural Leaf, ihn. ft 1 til 25
English Bits.Steel.40 u.0) j
...,...70@7f
Sheet Iron,Russia. 8o Ss«
do. Rns im’t. ,2s @50
f.ard,

land Poet Office.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
ibr the Connty of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of Ootober, in tbe. year of our Lord eight-

600 Haversacks
600 Canteens

Address Box 110 Port-

-.

&&BKAWTHOTJ!?'i

To meet their view, at

Tobaeee*

S^T-pounda
1

block.

SUITS

5IWblO’sbestbr’ds. 65@70c

Spring..23 @'25

a

18,1864—^

iiTJia j[W'l

Slaughtered.. .190@210 1young Uyson. .000@00.i
Green Salt.185*200’(Colong..110
@1 15
BboopPelts,Gr’n.l 70®jl 75
do choice. .1 20@] 25
Hup*.
J5ou<*oj%....UW5W @100

gooafoo

in

THE

FRIO E S

-mra.

or

CLASS NO. 9.

1,400 Knapsacks

a

■

Extra Yellow.000® 00 tll'HU'itiiil
Presas’d pnet I.S2I * 2:1Alurcevadn.. vV,, 20@21
Loose.,.a- .28 @38 ilHarana BtowaAi »6«|2S
otraw. Sll@12, : do.
Whit*.. 0(V®oe
Hide* and Skin*.
Sow Orleans_,000 @0
B. A. Hides.80® 86 (Crushed.26
@2-j
Western ..»..0_26 @28;.CSranuhUed.2; @26f
Slaughter Hides.. 9® tOo IIPowdered.2S@2rr 3GKUS A
Coif Skins.,...26©30 T Tciaa.
Calcutta Cow—
kliyeon.n ,@00*0 < 0

dot

Wanted.
family of four (no small children) nice
FOB
genteel two storied bouse, in <the eentre of the

city, separate

Benjamin

1,200 Waist Belts
1,’ 00 WAi-t Plates
150 Sword Frogs
CLASS NO. 8
1,200 Tin Magazines for cartridge boxes, «per

sample.

STB

,,

Bay.

medium. .67
common. 65
tall tbe best br*da.76

Lost or Stolen.
GOLD WATCH, open face, a gold colored dial,
attached te a black ribbon, with a gold buckle
and a gold quartz rock
seal-supposed to have been
lost in gentlemans’ Walk at G. T B Depot. Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at 0. P, Corset’s offioe G. T. it. Depot, or
the owner.
N. 8. GBaNT.
Portland, Aag. 81,1864.
aagiil dtl

same

Mrtw

At

COE’S DYSPEPSIA (111!

to be

“«■
toSSft^SjRg*'
should

HUMPHREY, Register

RATIOS!

THE

I'OK

fn«{d 'p.m1,*1

cloek in the
have, why the

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of uetober, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
W. JONES. rather at Frederick, K
Frank M Edward C Ella f Pbi.ip 8„ and
Laura A- Jones of Portland in said Connty, minor*'
having presented his Petition ibr License to sell am.
convey certain Beal Estate of said minora, as de
Mribed in said Petition, an ad vantegeout offer having been made therefer:
It wos Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notion to be
published three weeks sucooRsivety in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
A Probate Court to bo held at said Portland, on the
third Tuesday of November next, atten of the clock
in.the forenoon, and show cause if any they have,
why tbe same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge,
A true eopy, attest,
48w8w<f
EUGENE HUMPHREY,Register

CLASS NO. 6

for License to sell
**Jr Petition
Kst»te of said minor, as

three

>”

10,000 Army Boots (infantry pattern).
CLA8S NO, 7.
1,200 Cartridge Boxes without mag-vine
1,800 Bayonet Scabbards with froge attached
1,500 eeroussion Cap Pouches
1,200 Cartridge Box Belts

A 8QU 4RK block of land, of about 78.900 acres
—
-cY.' of wood land, on the south side of the river 8»v Iv
Lawrence, in Canada East. It b intereeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well t’l
-i
Lost.
: C.-i
wooded with every description of timber, sooh as
AY ED from tbe pasture of Mr. Francis Eobpine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
erts■ Westbrook, last month, a three year old
birch, beech, tamarao and baas wo- d to any amount.
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or
I
H. T. MACH1N. Portland.
Enquire of
give information where be may be found, will be
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb26eodtf
suitably rewarded, by calling st No. 86 Bering St.
-1'.'lie
-:> ■—f—
To Let.
Portland, July
Grand Trunk Railway Company's Refresh*
ment Rooms. Applications will be received, by
^oa*d.
the aubscriber, at bis office, for renting of the Reof Rooms, with board, can be obtained by
freshment Rooms at the Grand Trank Station, in
at 80 Danforth street.
applying
immediately
Portland. Possession will be given the first week in
May 11th.
maylBdtf
November next.
CHAS. E. BARRETT,
—-3
G‘T‘ *’ W‘ C°‘
-23-«dj-:Bare Chance.Portland, Oot 3, 1864.—eodhum
,c9
i'ih*■
j.Mitintitti—s.
mo pdrehase a a took of Millinery,-Rh rent of one
mm
■*. Of the best stands in tbe city. Address through

eii.f

f

.,

do.
do.

J--V.

on

Hrwr
'ii.lt.

find

1
Wanted Immediately.
NEAT CONVENIENT KENT, for a family of
"BJ.T TWO PKBBor 8, (no Children.) Best of
BO riven. A line addressed to A. D„ Preee
Will receive prompt attention,
tf

_

the street of

---■,

11* \eifJ

iLcvas

Wiu

68
Sugar.
Portland A..... .none
Gunpowder.
uo.
aa.
Blasting.E7@ 7J
(goo
Rifle and Sporting.8J@ 9
do.
Yellow_oo

nani
Kenned_Si

■

oo

For Sale.

B»riey,,.if.'.;...l80@l

do.

|GreenStreeL with a front

description

"‘-wfaiW litfiii

1

run.

nov6

HotPl Trip Kale. ;aAThe "Caledonian House,” situated

GOODS

ig\u<5

h.u:

Yel.Cora. .000
42
•ppper....
Corn, Mixed.... lipgtioi Pimento*..-,.;.-.,,85 @37

I

BAILEY, Superintendent.

FOR WALK A TO LET.

'<x

mo to
—OF—

every
qqwh

«760@8brl:(
Grain.
k linger, (Africa). .46 @50
..2 20@2 251! *«ee......V.l«n i*
1rats.......'...'80*96 1 iutmegs.17601 So

Common.

>

pwmeiigereor every now additional vain*.
L* J* BrYDGE i, Managing Director.

,

*2211 Pearl.....u
Fluue—Portland insp.l Sk.i-^iXOOIbs *9;

First sort, 1864.. .48 @52

l_

Salt.

—or—

60 8words for musicians
40 Drums (tenor), oemplete
40 Dram Slings
160 Batter Dram Heads
100 Snare Drum Heads
100 Drum Cords
50 seta ot Drum Snares
30 Boxwood “B" Fifes
80pairs Drum Sticks.

Wanted.

a

for private*

motner of Charts W.

'Petitioner give
Maatoallp^S^iji'^^bW
published
„®^r®*,ed' by causing notice

CHARLES

8.000 yards Yellow Binding,
4.000 yards of Red Cord
100 swords for serge**t«

A

»~

Portland, J.noffi, 1864.

*

south

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of OttiiSitt.

LajUU] On and after Monday, Jane 27.1864,
aWdMBftrains will ran dally, (Sundays except-

33 TJ

iaHtt»tnsdr«5.K0 @11

(KilLiSOi

....

for Portland, at 10.00 A M. and1

porais

sets EpanlotBniHon
76 Red worsted 8a«hes

SITUATION as Salesman by a young man of
i*. experience.. HaXipfactery rafferences. Apply,
Helta, Box 606, Post Office, Portland.
octlSdtf

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHA«E. Sapt.
ir>
0c31 edtf
Portland, Oot. <0,1868.

H.

@ 861 PortlanddistUled 210@215
Saleratus.

Dates. ... .1
Prunes new.

Suprrflne

^JjeavePortamouth

«* na«

1,400

i

Wanted
?

28; rurk«^„ *>bbd. !
Lemons,48boxll800@1100| (8 bus.).,.* *6 26® 7 00
J ranges—box.. S 00@o0 00 i Liverpool.
>
t<
Raisins,
Bauch pbox! 4 2694 501'

Layer.

0*0

€1

*30 ARD in a private family, by a Gentleman, La13 dy, onecnlid a year old, and'a Nurse; or a
•mall furnished house to rent. Address box 8091
Post Office.
*ctl9tf

and 3.66i

EXTREME HIGH PRICES. -J^esve

L.i.’.V.Vn^

33@34j

Wanted.

ed) until lurcher notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
;.5,
?
-Leave Portland for Soutn Paris and Lewiston at.
A. M and for Island Pond, Montreal and the West,
*tl.S6B.M:.
DOWN TRAINS.
Bout* Puri* at6.16 A. M„ and Island Pond

THAN

Bay No. t. ,.. 1200*1800,
ShoreNo.I. .lsffl&iyod
"
2. .1200*1300i Turkics...
Large,..
@ 00 00,
JofW
Fruit.
v*l..10 @12
Almonds—Jordan tt lb.
Klee.
V tb.0 I2j@!3

oommon_

ARRANGEMENTS.

.:j

LESS

(l Yi) AM P

u

in circo inference

4.580 Fatigue Caps (with oovers), to be made of blue
eloth, icd'go wool-dyed
1,400 Stocks.
CLASS NO. 6.
600 gross Coat Hattons ;Etgle)
250 gross taoket Button -(Kaglr)
100 gvoas*Vest Buttons (Eagl )
1.000 pairs Yellow Metal Oresoents and Beale Straps
150 lets Epaulet Bullion for sergeants and oor-

ON

described

At a Court of Frobatb held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of Ootober. in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
P. INGRAHAM, Guardian Of Stephen
O. Knight, of Portland, iu said County, minor,
haring presented kit Petition for License to sell and
convey certain Real Estate of said minor, as das
aribtdin said petition; an advantageous tfl'er having been made tnerefor:
It mu Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
bo published three weoks successively in the Maine
State Press,printed at Portland,that thoymay appeal
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
tho third Tuesday of November next-,at ten of tbe
qlook in tbe forenoon, Slid show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true eopy, attest,:
48w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

tLASS JMU. 4.

1.000 Uniform dtpi, complete (excipt pompon’)
1,200 Pompons, red wo s od, ball shaped, 6 incbee

tost.
Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exchanges St. and Emery St., a pair of
Gent's Boots. ThO Aider will be suitably rewarded
by leering them with JOHN E. DO W It SON. corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oot20tf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

jq if T|

8 years
Rooms

a

tarnished or unfurnished, for which liberalCompensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 9204.
oct2Vtf
Portland, Oct.26th.

Passenger trains will leave the 8tafoot or Canal street, (Sundays ex-

GRAND

FIFTYJ PER CENT.

7 00®7 iiO
10.. 000*126 Provisions.
S 000@i74 Cb’gp Mess Beef. 822 @23
Nary.S’r.No.
*■
*•
No. 10.0fli®ai2l Portland do. .2200@!sio0
Flail.
P’tl’d ext. do. 2700*28 00
Pork, extra clear 146 @i7
Pork, clear...42 @ 48
Pollock.4 60 @6 00 Pork, mess.. 4000 @32 M
Haddock,.2fM@U£0 ■Pork, Prime.. 38 @40 00
Hake.8 0386) Round Hogs.H@r,
No.

Figs,

jjaaiK 1* .or.

m

Z 3 *1 Y T^ajfcijdA K
Wife and Daughter,
Byold,a Gentleman,
good suit of rooms with hoard.

M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3.00I

^

Ji

Portland,’ No. ~8. 00(1® 1^6 G round...

Currants....... ...28

|| |

Immediately.

t

P.

"

Cit*gm<££'diiams

Warned

middle aged woman, capable of doing most of
aV th. work in a small family. The beat of reference will be required. Address C, at tbs Press Ofdce.
oet24 lw

HAM^

and

BEThULAH

trio from grease
7,300 naira of Woollen 8ocks, three size#, properly
mado of good lWce wool, with doii ls and
twisted yarn, to we’gh three ponnds per dozen
pairs, free from grease.
CLASS NO. 3.
7,500 yards White L'nen for pants, 80 inches wide,
to weigti 13 oances per yard
11.000 yards White Linen for shirts, 80 inches wide,
to weigh U ounces per yard
17.000 yards Canton Flannel for drawers, 27 lnohes
wide, to weigh 7 oances per yard
4,800 yurcs Cotton Ticking for bedsacks.

A

Saturdays.

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M.

3@

do. labrador.. none,
do. Scaled ftbx. 60@60
do. No. 1.40@60
Mackerel ft bbl.,
Bay No. 1.814 00@ifl 00

and

r

.nun

Paints.
P’tPdL'd, inoil 18

Herrlagdihorepbl.ei®:

and

U4WF*—OPwiion.

7@»
Sapau
@ Litharge. gM1 aa«TOuercitrouBark... 2]@ Red Lead. gio

i

A. M.

RAILROAD.

,..i.a...6
gbu
»bu*fc,..^S.S2

Red Sander*....... 7 @10

6.30 and 914b

Q

Commencing April 11th, 1864.

Cumberland L'd, 17
8t. Domingo.2J@3 (Pure Dry Lead.. 1
Extract Logwood. 16® 18 j French Zinc, **0>>
13?
Nt»
Wood.......
@ (Amer.ZJnc,"
Peach
.8@
Red

as
I

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oet 81,1864.

Olive Oil...
Castor Oil..."..'.. .8
Neatsfoot OU—
Camwood.@Si
Ouioua—

Campeachy,..,..

(

rove

S^ln

At a Court of Probate held at Portland within and
lor the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October,in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-lour,
MERRILL, named Executrix in a
certain Instrument purporting to be the last
Will aud Testament of-Joshua Merrill, late of New
Gloucester, in said County, deceased, having presented the same for probate. Also he* petition that
administration with the will annexed ol slid estate,
maybe granted to Bartlett A Merrill ol foid New
Gloucester; she haring in writinr declined said
trust of Executrix:
It teat Ordered, That the said Executrix
give netice to all persons interested, by causing notice io be
published thrio week# successively iu the Maiue
State Press, priutod at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of aovem her next, at ten oi the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, ii any they
have, why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved, and allowed, as the last Will ana Testament of said deceased, and administration granted
as prayed fbr in said petition.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
4Sw3w*

weigh 6J ounces per yard
1,200 Gray Blankets, all wool, to weigh four pounds
each, to be 7 leet long and 6 f et wide, and

into the inclosure of the subscriber, on
a bright red oow,
long tail, no
Gives a good quantity of milkThe owner can have the same by paying for this advertisement.
GEO. F FOSTER.
oct28 dlw

CAME
street,
ip
balls on her horns.

00 P.M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
ears attaohed.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
StfcndJab, Stetp Falls, Baldwin©enanuucka Bebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway. Bartlett. Jsokson, l-imiugton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Hadison. and Ea-on, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L miKlan. Limington, Limeilck, Newheld, Farronsdeld, and Oseipee.
At Saccarappa, for South Windham, East Standish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
The 2

Dye wood*.
Barwood.8 @
a rani Wood.18 <*

Logwood,

f SB°P "m

Portland,

Cow-

AI*.c9.c»1°»

Jprobate

Uw3w*0py’EUGENE

MEDICAL.

t.rv)

71 ■■■:» 1 »i...
Probati held at Portland within
the County of Cumberland, on the third
elshtw-n hL?at;l>er/ 1“ Wl* y*“ of our Lord

JOHN

CLA88 NO. 2.
6,000 yards oi 6-4 Dark Blue Flannel for oversacks,
al woe (indigo wool-dyed), 54 inches wide, to
weigh 13 ounces per ytrd
18.000 yards ot 3 4 Dark Blue F'lannel, for shirts, all
wool (ltdlao wool-dyed), 27 Inchgs wide, to

a.

Strayed

may from time

1‘ROBATE NOTICES 4

~—

at A COURT or Probat* held at Portland, within
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
WnEB, Administrator of the estate of Paul
E. Little, late of Windham, in said County,
deceased, having procented his petition for license
to sell and convey oeriain Heal Estate of said deceased. as described ia said petit on, an advantageous tfffer having been made therefor:
It teas Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all parson* interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Frees, printed at Portland, that they may apCourt to he held at said Portland,
pear at
ten of the
on the third Tuesday of November next,at
dock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the

yard.

OlTUATfON AS ACCOUNTANT OK COPTIST,
/a by a good penman. The applicant is also fkmilli»r with telegraphing. Address.
tx
v >
Nov. 1- 6t*
H. A., Box 42, Portland, He.

—

yusti

mm % 830VIAWIH3U31 i

Fluid.3 ISO @4 00 Linseed.SIS @
••.
.20 @88 BoileiT..137@
Vitriol.,,.22 @22 tardOil........ 1

Hypornie.@10

Wanted.

V

as

CLASS NO. 1.
all wool, free from
14,000 yards of Sky Bine Kersey,
hair, 54 inches wide, to weigh 22 ounces to the
yard, (Indigo wool dyed)
6.000 yards Dark. Blue Kersey, all wool, free from
hair, 54 nches wide, to weigh 22 ounces to the
yard, (indigo wool-d ed)
3,600 yards Datk Blue Twilled Cloth, all wool for
uniform coats (indigo wool dyed), 64 inches
wide, to weigh 22 ounces per yerd.
160 yards of Scarlet Cloth, all wool (cochinealdyed), 64 inches wide, to weigh 16 oances per

or give information ot the same, will be
suitably rewarded hv calling at my hones at Falmonth, or at
No.HUnlon Street.
J
Hark—One email hole in each ear.
Ootsa-dlw
IRA WINN, Agent.

November 1st, 1804,
as follows, until for-

SaC°

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
quantities

United States, m such
to time be reqmired:

on

.a

AvR4 and 3.40 P.M.

free of expense to the

a

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ther notice:
Leave Saco River for

<S!!

Warned,

my premises at West Falmonth,
16tb
FROM
lest., South Down Buck. Whoever willreturn

..—^----

»j

..

Strayed,

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

..

QPAMWJMABTSU’B Orgies, U. 8 M CWabhihgtoji, Oototer27, 1864.
SEALED PEOP(l»*L8 lor each class separately
will be received art tbta offlee until 1 o'clock P. M
of tie 24 day of December next, fer furnishing to
the United Statei Marine Corps, during the year
18*6, the foliowinjrssoplies to be aelivered atthe office of the Assistant yuartennaster of the Corps,

PuTEOtann, Box 2 600 P. 0Boston.

for California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama ltnilroad,
may be secured by
rarlf4PPHoation at this offioe.
mayZSd&wtf

..U

gentleman

Nor. 1—d8c

Passages

after
will leave

•./

?

-to.'

Proposals for Supplies.
a

on

Uoion Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
(UP STAIRS.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

j’KSjjBGBfiCJ Dn and

board for

active man well acquainted with PortA SMART
land and vicinity, to make ealei andeolicit
«b»«Jption»^nJlii>ing and Oil Stocks Commie.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Grand Bank and
Opium.*77
Rhubarb.86)3 337 Bay Chaleur.837 @ 40
Alcohol...3703000 Shore.85@37

Saltpetre..

\OU1i.

-A.XTCTI02ST SALES

..

l

*
need ml tnlonnatlon cheerfully granted.
fai?'an?,
Travellers will And it greatly to their
advantage to
proenre their tiokets at the

|BB55i^Btrains

Wanted./

a?v.yDl,',l*6d r“°“-

*»'»

Agent for *11 the greet leading routes to Chicao
IS go.
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, MHwanltie,
Udi Catena, OskoBh, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green
Bay,
Qninoy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
eto., etc., and Is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
Irom Po rtland to all the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of

ql#oq

:

_

;

PROBATE NOTICES.

PROPOSALS.

„
sM3Mi*'V~"».»7

fesrJSSMW ?S-;»

) r-J

THI

N

A

TRAVELERS

LITTLE

W. L.

goods
/li

dress

N'ii

_

TO

-/v "V

RATES!

West, Horth West and South West,

3
Pilot
loO lbs.
do!
98J ®(
zi-i st
wqivj'ja ,%aTiAi .K.a ]
? @7,
Crackers per bbl. S-isSl
Crackers, V 100 .60 @sC,
Butter.
.MM
Family t» lb.40 @46
ai jm
Store..
83@06
Beam*.
Marrow 4> bosb*2 76®’™
do. ext. Pine.6® 6i
..2 07@a«'
Pea
Spruce—187@2<i0
!
Blue Pod.'.26002.6 Laths,
| do. Pine.2 00@ 2 60 I
; bU«N
[Red Oak Staves *46 @60
; oJ
Mol. UM. Shooks
*
A Heads,city.826*3 60
om
rB.
do.
8
Sugar
oity 26(®:t60
do. do. o’trv.lOOglfO
Uinijf* felort
Ureen Oo’yBa'd.. 00*0 00
Coni—(Retail.)
@« Country Rill Mol.
Cehiub.
Hhd.8hooks.. .125*175
Cbestunt........ 13^aj
Coffee.
Slash.126*160
Java 4> lb...61 @63o Hoops..,....;...*36 (ui'i
Cape.... 42 @ 45 Hackmatack Timber, JT tun.10@20
Bio..45 @48
Molasses.
Cordage.
American V ft. .20 ®2t-j Port Rich...... *»S®10'i
l
oicie aao *«.•• 9)1* ol beTomai »«H
Russia Hemp.none Cienfuegos,..... 82* 87
26 @27 Cnba clayed.76® 7" WC .v ■TOCb TlXXt ,.lf>OTj£j 9Sir«£:0Ta
Manilla..
,
.»*flcsc!ox!S s'ltiertoiei;
do.
Bolt rope, Russia.. 2008)
do.tart".. 68*7?
j
do. Manilla. 29@ 29, 1 do.Muscovado".. 80@8y
nJaamn)»i4ifio’o o-vteoot UiW
<
JVinidad
Cesmemu
J*® ibowb'sX.'io
.»!** ataviiq ic oildlfq 70": .aoilqW.jh p-s
|
i> bbl.. ,S215@22i •tPortlandSyrup.hhdB @00
bus *isottl
,«’->5so7
esV
••<» !
02
bbls
@
do.
Drug* aid Dye*.
Alum
tb.7 @ <
*10@10 50
Aloos.. .......r...4ft@ 0<
Arrow Root..... .30 @70

Skip.

TO

IMPORTANT

Sd,'by

M. N. Kich.

REDUCED

WANTS,HiOST,FOUND

I_

after dinner.”
From the moment I took that first Jos© of the
medicine my sicknem at stomach wan
gone— its
was instantaneous. In an houyl sat
my dinner dith
a* good a relish as ever
hungry man pabtCot, (m, I
was well oleared out of food.) and followed by a
teaspoonfrl of cure. I have not suffered a panic]*
•f lnoonvenlena# since I took the remedy.
Its action was so wcndcrihl and so Immediate,
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and I desire to publieiy make known these
frets, that the whole world mar avail themselves of
Its me. hike bread, it thonld dud a place in evtrr
one’s house, and I believe that no one should go
without a bottle of H la Us
■way from home
pocket
P
l’
or where It oeuld b« quickly made available
Truly yours,
GEO. LTdRaKK.

CH&BOKEL PILLS
SUGAR COATED.
FEMALE

HEALTH

REGULATOR,

PRESERVER,

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

_

UtetriMtiona, and tbe Insurant
*”tt^72nflTV5f
J r of
the

0m of tie
Mu.

They cure or obriatethose numerous diseases
by removing

Uy R sell.

tbe

tha*

rregulsr

struation.

•—Huvlng^boen"
troni,feJtHii!h®*.'k
ibe
eight

for seme

or

twelvn

£TeV&>6 usualI kinds of mod iclnos0
1Jav*
do"»
good.
yourTlverU^c, ?h„5*ve
the Dyspepsia.
oln« to
I have tiili a. n,<‘dl*’ *Bd
found ft to be TUB medicine The Hss
Tth of JUSe.) that I took, reller d
ln^n/01'" (th*
I have taken tt three or Cfrll ifiJS nuuute.
saw

me no

me

They enre Green 81ckaets (Chlorosis).
They one Nervous and Spinal Auctions, pains

in

tbe back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
FeMme on slight exertion, Palpitation o 1 the Heart
Lownies of g&rlta, Hysteria, Slek Headache, Gidtbe Irre*.
dlnns, eh;., ofo. In a wwd, by removing
and with it all the
remove the cause,

nbarfty, they
eflbc ts that spring from ,tComposed of simple vegetable extracts, they eonto any oonstltutiot, how.
tain nothing deleterloas
kmotion being to suhsHtnU
over doll onto—their
strength ft>r weakness, wbiab, when properly used,

to do.
they never Ml
All letters seeking Information or advice will he
promptly, ttpely and hisonmtiy answered.
Full dlreetlosts aocompaay atch box.
Price <1 per bag, of sj* hogee lor *6.
Bent by mall, free of pottage, on
receipt of prloe
Sold by all reapeotablo Druggists.

Dr. W. H. MIRWIN a Co..
BOLE PROPRIETORS,

II

Dyspepsia

VwmAy-jtae.

cure

They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painfbl Men-

f'

Coe—Sir

■

I'

fetacedfteowlr

_

No. M

Liberty.st.. New
-'«

dlatreesing feeling
BrstlS

d,‘op,i

in my stomach sinr*

3Ie-^ad

B0

SSSZ'i could‘no^cst^a
tkro*

Respectfully,_J

r.

-

-

J

WOODRUFF.

Hew Haven, June lltb. legs
Cob—Dear Sir .—The bottle of femmu.
Modtofne I reoelved irom you, ear.
used it wi|*n my K6d 4u*ie«’s6d
rjlief. I oniyUke
taking two oooes
one loT
_

lusUriincout

to-day,
JJ„waaa*,fiB*
01
Increasing the quao5t?MWf^,Vf«uT3ry
^ daytlty of food and decreasing
tto medlolue.until 1
enabled to eat wfthont taking
anything at a!'

cnee was an

oniv*one
*5
^*®
months.

extreme one.

SWngauXJJb

medicine
2®*“®
Th© do*© vu a

»HS
in the

teaspoonfai.

Ell»»

space

waa

Me

ZE2
of two

by

0

B. Allkm.

Jiold by Druggist, iullty

and country,
every.
Brice $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from either dealers or eon™._
r
consumers,
promptly attended to.
C. G.

> i
York.

Wiouele

CLARK & CO.
Dr^yuu,
tfovm., Cenm.,

jKj'aratt*-*-™££%#»

